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ABRUPT DECREASE IN CM OF
SUBMARINES MIÏ INDICATE BRITISH 

NET TRIP UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS
Great Falling Off in Number of Ships Sunk in First Five Days 

of March Leads to Speculation In Britain; Enemy May 
Be Abandoning Attempt or British Trap May Have 

Brought the End

, , -------------------------------

New York, March 6.—The New York Tribune print* the follow
leg Croat it* correepondegt in London

Hare the German submarine* given up their campaign, or have 
they been trapped in a British nett

That is the subject of an interesting discussion in naval circles 
here to-day. To understand the situation that has given rise to such 
speculation, it is necessary to consider the following figures relative 
to the enemy’s submarine campaign, which has dwindled down to al- 
molt nothing since the close of February.

In the first five days of March the aggregate of shipping de
stroyed has been three ships of 6,976 tons, or a daily average of only 
1,276 tons. During the twenty-eight days of February there

111.076■unk SM ships aggregating 
' tons, or a dally average of 17,263 tons. 

Jn^ other uroyds by the terms of this 
comparison, the daily toll of destruc
tion has fallen off 87 per cent, 

rr™" Com pari son.
The abrupt decrease In the German 

submarine operations Is shown even 
more strikingly by a comparison of the 

^results of the first five and the last 
five diye of February with the first 

: five days of March. In the first five 
days of Pebruary there were sunk 31 
ships of 41,887 tons; In the last five 
days, 33 ships of 108,166 tons, and In 
the first five days of March, three ships 
of tons.

Those figures cannot be taken as 
exactly accurate, for the reports have 
not always lwen definite, and undoubt 
efly news will be received at a later 
date of additional sinkings during the 
last five days. However, they afford a 
sufficiently accurate basis for the con
clusion that beginning with the first 
day of March there Was an abrupt d«*.j

LOME OFFENSIVE . 
r BY CANADIAN MEN
Opinion at Ottawa Troopi Car

ried Out Diversion 
Near Ancre

DID NOT FOLLOW

RETREATING ENEMY

that 
undersea

crease in the number of 
fell victims to the enemy
«raft.

Two Theories.
Naval men explain this fact in two 

ways. Some argue that the German

Ottawa. March I —That the engage
ment north of the Ancre on Thursday 
last In which Canadian troops took part 
was local in character and designed as 
a diversion is the opinion of the Militia 
Department It is not believed now 
that the Canadian troops,Actually par- 

autfyprilles have decided the submarine ticipatei In the task of following up 
campaign Is not worth the candle, and the movement of the retreating Oer- 
wnsequently have recalled all or most; mans, but that on some adjacent part 
of tho raiders. The majority of the • of the line they launched a local of- 
eXpert* consider it in the following fcnsive of their own after strong artll 
light, however. They contend that the Icry preparation. Only a few bat 
submarines sent out from their bases tailoas took part and the casualties are 
early In February had exhausted their estimated at about 300. with a conatd 
supplied ot food, fuel and torpedoes by j «Table number of officers, 
the end of the month and started back’ That the engagement was only of

sinkings is that most of these return 
Ing submarines were caught tn a Brt 
lish trap In the shallow waters border 
lng the German coast.

Mines and Nets.
A short time ago, when Britain de

clared the extension of her blockade In 
the North Sea to cover virtually the 
entire coast of Germany, It was rumor
ed persistently that an almost impene
trable network of mines had been laid 

--by British vessels across the entrances 
. to the chief German ports. Nets simi

lar to those. protecting the Straits of,
Dover wdfe reported to have been 
stretched for miles and miles across the 
lanes of travel for enemy commerce.
This barrier was said to be so firmly 
nnd extensively constructed that no 
vessels could enter or leave German lnto Montreal from till parts-of the 
North Sea ports. If these reports were country and the United States again 
true, it la not unlikely, as naval officers was delayed, and in home cases tied up 
argue, that the majority of the German yesterday by a heavy brlssard which 
submarines seeking to return to their prevailed thrfifoghuut the day. The 

Jbgses for fresh supplies, either were, wind decreased in force last night and 
sunk oç are now trapped In the North ! a light full of snow continued. Alto- 
Sea far from help, victims of the gather 8.2 Inches of snow fell during
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CONGRESS NOT IN 

SESSION; FAILURE 
ATTENDS MR. LODGE

Washington, March I. — Senator 
Lodge, of Massachusetts, reintroduced 
In the Senate to-day the Armed Neu
trality Bill which foiled of pass* 
Sunday. When he asked that It be re
ferred to the Foreign Relations Com
mittee. Senator Thomas, of Colorado, 
made the point of order that Congress 
was not in session, which Vice-Presi
dent Marshal sustained.

S. S. APPAM GOES TO 
OWNERS IN BRITAIN; 

GERMANS HAVE LOST

Washington, March €.—The Brit
ish claimants of the German prise 
ship Appam, at Newport News, to
day won their milt in the Supreme 
Court to tegaln possession of the 
vessel and cargo.

WILSON IS TRYIN6 TO FIND WRY TO ■
ARM MERCHANT VESSELS OF STATES 

IN SPITE OF FAILURE OF CONGRESS
Also Endeavoring to Discover Other Ways of Protecting Ships 

Against German Submarines; If Senate Amends Rules 
Properly Extra Session May Be Called Within 

Two or Three Weeks

m,ylt
*6 fltatlrely to-day, will do everything possible *6 find s way to arm 

American merchant ships and protect them in otlitr ways from the 
German submarine danger in spite of the failure of the Senate to para 
the bill giving him specific power.

A final decision on whether the President can legally arm the 
ships without specific authorisation is expected shortly. The opinion 
expressed during the debate on the

one day's duration l* believed because 
of the fact that Friday’s casualties ap-
pear to have been fairly normal AWAY FROM ENEM1
HEAVY BUZZARD

VISITED MONTREAL Fourteen Who Escaped From 
Prison Camps Have 

Reached London

Railway Traffic Interfered
With; 9.2 Inches of Snow; 

Halifax Also
London. March 8.—After enduring 

terrible privations, fourteen Montene
grins have arrived in London, having 
escaped froh Bennelager, Holemlnded

Montreal, March I.—Railway traffic

British navy.

FRENCH ARE HOLRING 
GROUND THEY RETOOK

Repulsed Attempt by Germans 
Northeast of Verdun Last 

Night

Paris,. March 8.—The fighting In the 
region of the Caurierea Wood and 
Douaumont, northeast of Verdun, con
tinued last night. German troops made 
an attempt to drive the French from 
the trenches the latter had recaptured 
yesterday. The War Office announced 
this afternoon that this effort failed.

German Claim.
Berlin, March 6.—The German lines 

eas| of Bouchavesnes, north of Peron- 
ne. on the Homme front, were attack
ed last night by British troop* after 
violent artillery preparation. The at
tack was repulsed, army headquarter* 
announced to-day. and other British 
attempts Were frustrated by the Ger
man fire.

the day, which 1» believed to be a rec
ord for a March day.

The ocean Limited, from Halifax, 
due here at>55 o'clock yesterday morn
ing. did not arrive IUI this morning. 
Passenger trains from Toronto and all 
directions on all fines were similarity 
affected, and the expectation 1* that 
there will be another tie-up of coal and 
market supplies for some time, al- 
tlfSllglf "Die cbngestion following the 
storms of early February had been 
almost relieved.

At Halifax.
Halifax, March 6.—Halifax yesterday 

experienced the worst storm of the 
season^Snow commenced to fall about 
noon. A gale from the east Increased In 
force, delaying steamship movements. 
All trains are delayed.

THE WHEELDONS AND 
MASONS ARE PUT ON 

TRIAL IN LONDON

London, March 8.—The trftL gf _the 
four persons charged with conspiring 
to poison Mr. Lloyd George nnd Rt. 
Hon. Arthur Henderson, Labor member 
of the War Council, began to-day at 
the Old Bailey before Mr: Justice Low. 
The defendants are Mrs. Alice Wheel- 
don and her two daughters. Misa Ann 
Wheel don ;• nd , M ra.. Alfred George 
Mason and lire. Mason's

bill In the Senate, that without action 
by Congress the President has no right 
to arm American merchantmen, was 
thken Into consideration, however, and 
the President will not act until he is 
certain.

In deciding on the legal status of the 
question. It was learned the President 
and his advisers are considering the 
intent of the old statute proposed in 
1818, which was cited In the Senate as 
prohibiting the arming of merchant
men for action against armed publie 

els of nations In amity with the 
United States.

Extra Session. ?
An extra session of Congress before 

July I to pass appropriations If for no 
other purpose, seemed to-day to be 
certain. If the Senate amends Its 
rules so prompt action can be taken 
on an armed neutrality bill, an extra 
session of Congress may be expected 
within the next two or three weeks.

Message*.- apparently spontaneous, 
which came to government officials 
yesterday and to-day from all parts of 
the country, criticised In bitter terms 
the Senators who prevented action on 
the armed neutrality bill.

and other camps, where they were in
terned for nearly two years. They ef
fected their escape one evening at 
dusk. Moat of them tramped the roads 
amid the frosts of January, thinly- 
clad. They had no overcoats and were 
without money, or food.

Most of them were fired at as soon 
as they left their places of Internment 
Two were hit and badly wounded, and 
their companions had to abandon, them. 
The others arrived here in a state of 
collapse, without a shred of clothing 
of their own, having walked with the 
soles of their shoes entirely gone from 
their feet

One man crawled in the snow on bis 
hands and knees for eight hours. The 
consul-general of Montengro will dis
patch the men to Paris, where they 
will be equipped. The vastness of 
London and Its well-fitted provision 
stores were great surprises to these 
Montenegrins.

ANOTHER SUSPECT -
HELD IN HOBOKEN

Hoboken. N. J., March S.—Another 
man wa, taken Into custody here to
day by the police on lunplclon of be
lli* Implicated In a plot to blow up 
munitions factories with Prit» Kola, a 
German who was arrested on that 
charge yesterday and In whose room 
were found two bombe end materials 
for making others. The Identity of the 
second man was guarded by the police,

- DIED AT SEAWARD.

Seward. Alaska. March «.—Harry C. 
Forster, former mayor of Gloucester, 
Maas., and of late a member of the 
engineering force of the Seward divis
ion of the Halted States railroad, who 
wax stricken with paralysis yesterday, 
died Tael night —..............

PLOTTED TO MAKE 
INVASION OF INDIA

Hindu and Another Man Ar
rested To-day in 

New York

WERE GIVEN S«M)00
. BY WOLFF VON IGEL

New York. March S.—Dr. C. Hanador 
Chaklaberty. a Hindu physician, and 
Ur. Ernest Svkumier, seed U, describ
ed as a German, were arrested to-day 
on chargee of .oeeeptrtn* to set up a 
military expedition against a foreign 
country hi frl.nSty relation with the 
United States. The police say the mon

EIGHT LOST LIVES NEUTRALS TRAVEL IN
IN FIRE AT HOPEI “ZONES” AT OWN RISK,

IS AUSTRIA’S STANDTwenty-Two Escaped While 
the Coquahalla Hotel 

Was Burning

NAMES OF SIX MEN

WHO PERISHED TO-DAY

T. Wilson, Vancouver, Inspec
tor of Indian Orchards, 

Among Those Burned

j Vienna, Using a Mountain of Words, Re
plies to President Wilson Regarding 
Unrestricted Submarine Warfare; Ans
wer Proves Austrian Government Cannot 
Shake Clear of Junkers at Berlin

Vancouver. M*n* S-Elght live. were!. A«riOM A»»bMS«lor *t Vienna has
lost this morning when the coquahaiia own "Andro the reply of the Austrian Government to the American

cHr:,*Æ uz th*potition * ~
me ramshackle frame structure. There I 10 unrestricted submarine warfare, according to a Vienna dis- 
were 30 people In the hotel and'tt es- I patch tO Renter's by Way Of 
eaped In their nightclothes, some b“- » *
lng forced to leap from tipper stories.

The known dead: Tom Wilson. Do
minion Government Fruit Inspector, of 
Vancouver; Bert Ready, a miner; Wm.
McKeeror, a miner; Robert Campbell, 
a miner; Thomas Taylor, a lumberman, 
of Vancouver; Tom Kehee, a lumber 
man. of Vancouver.

Keeble and Palmer were the owners 
of the" hotel, which is a total 
There was ho fiftutmhcei.

The reply declares that neutrals are responsible for losses they 
•uSer by entering territory where warlike operations are taking place.

The American note, which was dispatched to Vienna on February 
18, asked specifically whether the Austrian assurances given following 
the sinking of the Ancona nnd the Persia has been nullified. The re- 

.... p,J “7* th“ “whatever attitude the Washington cabinet may take as 
in»" I to individual questions raised here,

ment "ft essentially In accord with
the American Government In regard toThe report of the tragic death of 1.»_.____ . . , ,

Mr. WIlMon In Ih. Hr, at the hotel .1 the prot*cUoB n*utr*'* ***ln*< 
Hope will be read of with elnrere re- M»»*erl»g their live*.” Thu 
«ret. by not only hie Intimate friend*, andum then maintains "that neutral 
but also by all who <-aroe In contact I subjects. have to
With him In hie work throughout the | __
province. The office which he filled, U0"®* Uwy ,u(t®r by *n"'rln* terrltor- 
Inepector of Indian orchards, was one I *** ■“** "wllke operation, are tak- 
whlrh required great ability and tact, I hi* place."
and the results which have become After a lenethy discussion of boar^SrUnee^’to* the* ^ b.ock^e,'.“ decide la
qualities were’found lfïJw.T£ **“

Wlleon. "9 loaned to the Indtan P.r L"*1’!;™'* ,h°uld
Department for. this epecUtl undertak- jj". ,h* »«vanU*e* of
In* from the Department of Agrlcul-1 *h' freedom of the sea» refers only to
lure.

His work among the Indians extend 
cd from one end of the province to the 
Other. In several districts he founded 
horticultural schools for 
Mon of native pupils, where the num 

ouch action. The Indian 
wax taught both the proper methods

neutral vessel* sad not to neutral per- 
[stma aboard enemy vessels."

The reply further contends that bel
ligerent» are entitled to decide tor 

I themselves what measures should 
taken against an enemy In sea trame, 

| and concludes:
"In such cases neutrals hare

untiring etlort%,pf the Inspector. Nor 
did hie work cease at lhie stage. The 
pupil was also tutored as to the proper

confessed that they had plotted under ZZ'hfZZl? Bnd ‘hlrolne hU 
At__ ____ areim___ *___ _ a- *__ lo ine marttst.

of wiling out hie trees, and then the other legitimate interests and therefore 
most efficient manner of maintaining other legal claim than that a bclltg- 
them In a state free from disease. The I w*U inform them in time of prohlbl- 
art of pruning, which a few years ago It,on directed against an enemy so that 
tlie Indian was entirely ignorant of, I they van avoid entrusting their lives 
has now been mastered through the I ***6 their goods to enemy vessels.”

The Text.
The text of the Austrian reply to the

direction of Wolff von Iffel to Invade 
India by way of China.

Von I gel. Indicted but never tried for 
complicity in a plot to destroy 
Welland Canal. Is with Count von 
Bernsterff, former German A mbs 
dor to the United States, who hi ap
proaching Copenhagen #on the liner 
Frederik VIII.

From von Igel,, according to the 
police. Dr. Chaklaberty and Bckunner, 
who have been suspected for sons 

received 388,888, and the Hindu, 
peeing as a Persian merchant, obtain 

n -passport which enabled him to 
get to Berlin. In this connection an 

Of fraudulently ob
taining > passport hae been made 
ralnst the physician.
Dr. Chaklaberty. according to the 

confession, revealed his plans for an 
invasion of India to certain officials In 
Berlin and then returned to New York, 
where he and von Igel prepared litera
ture printed In various native Indian 
language*. In the houw In W«Mp 170th 
Street where the two men were arrest
ed to-day the police seised large quan
tities of literature and found also a 
complete chemical laboratory'. — 

x Tft China.
After the literature was prepared, ac

cording to the police. Dr. Chaklaberty 
and flehunner employed as their agent 
an Influential Chinaman whom they 
sent to his native country with the Idea 
of Interesting his government In a 
plan to ship arms and ammunition 
from the United States to China, 
where, with the Chinese Government's 
permission, they were to be stored untU 
the time set for the invasion.

The police said the two men declared 
they had heard nothing from their 
Chinese representative and did _ not 
know what success, if any. he had,

In the laboratory Bckunner was 
dea vortng. according to the police, to 
compound a preparation to be used “to 
disguise contraband of war.” The char
acter of this preparation he refused to 
disclose. Ten thousand smell aluminum 
boxes about the else of a pill box were 
seised, together with what appeared to 
be official papers. The latter have been 
turned over to government agents.

Besides being of Inestimable value 
to the Indians with regard to the pro
ducing of their fruit, he was unceas-

United States is quoted as follows In a 
later Vienna dispatch to Reuter's 

“From the memorandum of February 
18 of the American Ambassador, 
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister

Ing in his- efforts to aid them generally has concluded tjbftt the Washington 
in their farming work. The great | Cabinet, in view of statements made 
success, with Which he met. was due j °n February 1 of last year and on Jan- 
to a great extent to the fact that his uary 31, 1817, by the Austro-Hungarian 
whole heart and soul was In hi* work, j Government, Is now in doubt regard- 
and he spared no pains In endeavoring *n* the attitude which Auatrla-Hun- 
to make it a success. His loss will g*ury henceforth will observe regarding
be deeply felt by the department.

Mr. Wilson originally came to the 
province from the Island of Ceylon, j 
end has resided here for many years.

In lift private life the deceased gen
tleman was. always honored and re
spected by all with whom he came In

the submarine war and as to whether 
the assurances given by the Austro- 
Hungarian "Government to the Wash
ington Cabinet In the course of nego
tiations about the Ancona and the 
Persia, have not been nullified by the 
aforementioned statement. The Aiis-

contact. He was a prominent Mason, j tro-Hungarian Government Is ready to 
having held the distinction of being 
past master of Southern Cross Lodge,
A. F. and A.* HI., Vancouver.

FILIBUSTERING GROUP 
DID CANADA SERVICE

American Senators Prevented 
Passage of Amendment 

Dealing With Fish

CUNARD S. S. OROUNA 
REACHES UVERPOOL 

SAFELY^ROM STATES
New York, March 8.—The Cunard 

finer Ordona, which left here Febru
ary 34 for Liverpool, has arrived safely.

day.

Montreal, March 8.
Ing ffroup of United «tales Senators 
who talked President Wilson's armed 
neutrality bill to death, have unwit 
Ungly doue Canada a service, the Ga
seliers Ottawa correspondent declares. 
Following the failure of an attempt 
made by Beattie fishing interests to 
get a bill passed In the Senate to pre
vent the Importation through Canada 
in bond Of Pacific coast halibut and 
salmon cgught by Americans, an en
deavor was being made to tack 
amendment of similar effect on the 
revenue bill. However, adjournment 
finally was taken without this 
accomplished, thanks largely to 
fillbaste ring. The proposed measure
was designed against Prince Rupert

SENATOR KERR'S WILL.

Toronto, March 8.—The will of the 
late Senator James Kirkpatrick Kerr, 
who died December 4 last has been en
tered for probate. The estate ft valued 
at 1111,768 and Is bequeathed absolute
ly to his widow. His honte. “Rath-

accenting te ankle advices received to- aaldx." Is vetoed at SS*.***, aad M» to-
surance amounts to $4M14.

make a clear and definite statement 
that these doubts may be solved.

"The Austro-Hungarian Government 
may be allowed first of all to discuss 
briefly the methods employed by the 
Entente Powers In waging submarine 
war, because they are the starting 
point for the intensified submarine war 
begun by Austria-Hungary and her al
lies and also throw a bright light upon 
the attitude which the Austro-Hun
garian Government has taken hitherto 
in regard to the questions which have 
arisen. When Great Britain joined the 
war against the Central Powers only a 
few years had elapsed since that mem
orable time when she. Ip the union with 
other states, began to lay the founda 
tlun at The Hague for modern naval 
war laws. Soon afterward the British 
Government had assembled in Holland 

The filibuster-1 representatives of the great powers In 
order to consolidate the further work 
of The Hague Conference, especially In 
the sense of a Just arrangement be 
tween belligerents and neutrgls. These 
efforts aimed at nothing less than the 
mutual establishment of principles of 
right which even in war times should 
embody the principles of freedom of 
the seas and the safeguarding of the 
Interests of neutrals.

Complaining Again.
"Neutrals were not te enjoy these 

benefits for long. Hardly had the 
United Kthgdom decided to participate 
In the war when, almost at once, it 
began to break down the barriers 
which tbs principles of International 
law had erected. While the Central 
Powers, at the very beginning of the 
war. had declared that they would ob
serve the Derivation of London, which 
also bore the Signature of the British 
representative. Great Britain throw 

Its important 
In an endeavor te cut 

off the Central Powers from supplies 
from overeeaj^she enlarged, step by 
step, the list eY botitrahand until noth

in the Hat of things

thff Ai8tro*Sn|Miu Oovern-
which to-day man want for their sub- 
sistenance. _ 4

"Then Great Britain proclaimed 
what she called a blockade of the 
coasts of thé North Sea, which form 
also an Important commerce route for 
the Austro-Hungarian», in order to 
prevent goods which were still missing 
in the list of contraband from entering 
Germany and in order to prevent ail 
sea traffic by neutrals to those coasts 
as well as all exports through neutral 
countries. That this blockade was iq 
flagrant contradiction to the customary 
principles of the right of blockade is 
established by International agree
ments, was explicitly declared by the 
President of the United States f 
America In words which wifi contin u» 
to fire In the history of International 
law.

"By the illegal prevention of expor V 
from the Central Powers. Great Brita n 
klmsd at paralysing the conntlr a 
factories and workings which the 
dustrlal and highly developed peop •* 
of Central Europe had created and. by 
forcing workmen to be idle, to inc.t« 
them to rebellion.

Words About Italy.
‘When Austria-Hungary's southern 

neighbor joined the enemies of l. • 
Central Powers hie first act was to d< - 
dare as blockaded all coasts of in* 
enemy, following, of course, the ex
ample of his allies in ignoring all t «# 
legal rights In the creation of whIVi 
Ytaly had taken an active part a »ho* t 
time before. Austria-Hungary did n<*t 
neglect to Inform neutral powers it 
«mee that the blockade was not leg:.:.

"For more than two years the Cen
tral Powers hesitated, only then an a 
after long and careful consideration 
of the pros and cone, did they beg.u 
to return like Yor like and attack the 
enemy on the seas. As the only on »
Of the belligerents who had done 
everything to secure the existing

ties which were to gusran : e» ÿ _
neutrals the freedom of the seas, tiiey 
felt with pained hearts the law of the 
hour which commanded them to vio
late this freedom. But they took thta 
step to fulfill their paramount^ duty 
toward their people* and from the con
viction that It would help the princi
ple of freedom of the seas to lie vic
torious. The . proclamations which 
they Issued last January apparent I 
are directed only against the rights of 
neutrals. In reality they serve toward 
restoration of these rights. which~tUun 
enemies have Incessantly violated an i 
which. If they were victors, they wouli 
destroy forever.

Teutonic “Freedom."
"Thus the submarines which ar 

cruising around the English coasKân 
nounco to peoples who need the 
and what people does not want coax 
—that the day is not far off when Ore 
flags of all states. In the glory of 
newl> won freedom, can freely f * 
over the seas.

"We cherish the hope that this «:» 
nouncement will find an echo cveiy- 
where where neutral peoples live *vt 
that It will especially be unders. ..«-i 
by the great people of the Untied Hr. « 
whose most illustrious represent * 
has during .the war defended \ • i 
flaming words the freedom of the - 
as the highway of all nations.

If the people and Government .t 
the United States keep In mind tl.,it 
the blockade proclaimed by Great Uri 
tain ft not only< meant tp wear d«»w i
the Central Powers by starvation. b«4-----
alms at subjecting the seas to her ru 
In order to establish in this manner her 
tyranny over all nations, while on the 
Other hand the blockade of Enkin.d 
and her alites only serves 
these powers Incline towards j 
honor aad a guarantee tv 
of the freedom of sea

two parties
|ft .«■!)■■
trnl Powers have no < 
to beg for i I 
they »
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MASSEY SPEAKS OF
EMPIRE RELATIONS

London, March t—Mr. Marevy, 
Frlmr Minister of New Eentand, apeak- 
n* here, held that an Imperial con
ference was distinct from an Imperial 
cabinet, but that together they would 
constitute the greatest advance to
wards constitutional rel^t/ona between 
the United Kingdom arid the Domin
ions:

The proposal advanced contemplated 
either an Imperial Parliament for the 
whole empire or an Imperial Connell 
whose decisions would be ratified by

the various legislatures. It was be
lieved there would be a local parlia
ment in every part of the Empire, and 
that the Imperial Parllatpent would be 
left free to deal with purely Imperial 
affaira

APPLES FROM CANADA.

Ottawa. March «.-The Hoard of 
trade has relaxed Its restrictions as re
gards canned apples from Canada. 
Imports of this commodity 16 the ex
tent of 6« per cent of the Importation 
during 111* will be permitted. There 
will be no relaxation, however,-In con
nection with tomato Importa

Zimmçrmann Merely Seems 
Armeyed Plot Found Oyt 

by Americans

HANDS Of AMERICAN

Mass Meeting In New York 
Scores Senators Who 

FIBbustered

London. March S.-Tbe German Oov- 
maaent'o plan for Involving Mexico 
ad Japan In war with the United 

State* In ibp event of howtlUtlee be
tween Germany and the United States, 
was defrayed la an addreea before the 
Reichstag by the Foreign Secretary, 
Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, sa quoted in 
a Reuter diopalch from Amsterdam. 
Replying V» objections raised by a So
cialist member to the Mexican pro
posals, Dr. Zlmmermaan said:

We were looking out fbr all of us 
in the event of there being a prospect 
of war with the United States. It was a 
natural and Justified precaution. I am 
not sorry that, through Its publication 
in the United States, It also became 
known In Japan.

“Ftir the dispatch of these Instruc
tions a secure way was chosen which 
at present is at Germany1» disposal. 
How the Americana came Into posses
sion of the te*t which went to Amer- 
cla In fecial secret code we do not 
kéow. That these Insttuctkma should 
have fallen Into American hands Is a 
misfortune, but that foes hot alter the 
fact that the step was necessary for , 
our patriotic Interests.

-Least of alt are they In the United 
States justified In being excited about 
our action. It would he erroneous to 
suppose that the step hhs made a 
particularly deep impression abroad. It 
s regarded as whftl ' It Is—justifiable, 

■defensive action Itf the event of war.”

FIRE AT COLLINGWOOD.

Colllngwood, March I.- Fire early 
to-day destroyed the Wilson Manu
facturing Company’s planing mill and 
two residences. The loss Is 1100.000.

Haynes foe Reliability. — Reliable 
Watches. Clock*. Jewelry, etc., end re
liable repairs. 1124 Government it •

Kind Friend «to composer who has just 
played his new/iy written revue mastsr- 
ptece)—**Ym, I’ve always tfked that little 
thing. Now pis y one of your own. won’t 
your*— London Opinion.

We Would Really Like to Give Yea the Geode 
BUT WE CAN’T. But One Thing

CORAS 8 YOUNG
Do Do: SELL YOU BEST AT THE LOWEST MARGIN of PRO

FIT. Try Real Saving. Use Anti-Combine Groceries - -

C. ft Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best 
Broad Flour *9 jC
made. Kaek .... *• ■ ■■ S3

QUAKER RED RASP 
BERRIES, 2 rans .

QUAKER TOMATOES, largo size,
2’, i*H/as.

Per can 15c
PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 

JELLY POWDER
4-lb. pkt. for.......

STANDARD or ROBIN HOOD 
ROLLED OATS
7-lb. saok ................

FINEST JAPAN RICE
4 lbs. for . .............. .

NICE ONTARIO JAM
4-lb. tin ..............

RED LABEL 
COFFEE, 1-lb. tin....

45c

New York, March 1 — Résolut ions 
condemning as Itulo short of treason 
able” the action of the Senators whp 
prevented the armed neutrality meas
ure from coming to a vote, were pass
ed at a ran as meeting held here lad 
night itndef the auspices of the Amer
ican Rights League. President Wilson 
was urged to exercise hie constitution' 
el authority "for the arming of Amer
ican ships passing through the barred 
sones insolently established by the 
Qerfuaii decree."

Thq resolution's declare that the Sen* 
alors who opposed the armed neu 
trail!y bill ‘’did what they could In the 
present crisis to weaken the hands of 
the American people and strengthen 
the hands of Ociinany.”

The sinking of the Canard liner La 
con la and plotting against the national 
safety are characterised as "the crown
ing infamies of two years of continu 
mis warfare against the American peo*-
id, •

Letters and telegrams were read 
tinny prominent peinons, inclut 

tag former President Roosevelt. Oov 
emor Whitman and bodies of citterns 
of Chicago, Philadelphia and othor 

.ftfkgt.. The message from Colonel 
R«*>et rett said:

“I wish I could be with you. The 
time has come when It Is unpardonable 
for us as a nation to fall to act im 
mediately for the full and effective de
fence of American rights and perform 
anca of American duties.”

A telegram sigiied by a number of 
citizens of Ix>s Angeles expressed the 
belief that war with Germany was in 
evitable and urgtsl the President 
"direct our naval forces to scour the 
Seas and capture or destroy German 
submarines whenever found.”

• The Rev. Lyman Abbott, In an ad
dress, asserted that the people not only 
should stand behind the President,>pt 
also behind the army and navy, "and 
demand that the war go on until the 
enemies that destroy the American 
ideals are entirely eradicated.”

London Papers.
London, March 1— President Wil

son's inaugural address and his state
ment In reference to the obstructionist 
methods employed in the Senate fill 
an Important part of the news columns 
of the papers here, and are comment
ed on with general sympathies fo^the 
President’s difficulties In the prelent 
crisis. The situation is compared with 

I that in which Lincoln delivered . Ms 
I second Inaugural address.

The universally appreciative refer- 
I ence to the Prcsklent to-day offer 
| ntarkable.contrast to some which have 

appeared In certain quarters of the 
I British press In the past. The Post 
I which sees a triumph for President 
I Wilson In the readiness of a great ma- 
I Jorlty of Congress to confer the powers 
J which he asked says:

"President Wilson has proven that 
I with all his tact and caution he can 
I act with Instant resolution when oc- 
I casion requires.”

The Express says that the I 
] dent’s call to his fellow-countrymen 
I Is an Inspiration to the Entente pow 
1 ere. and the Times, while expressing 
I approbation of President Wilson's def 
1 In It ion of the things for which the 

United States stands, thinks, never
theless. that "elevated as they are, 
they need ji great «leal of definition 

I and expansion before they ran serve 
I even In outline as the foundations of 
J a practical world policy."

Referring to,President Wilson's con- 
I fidence that the nation will walk In 
I the light. If true to Itself, the Times 
I says: "Those who are Indeed true to 

themselves must be true In more than 
I words.”

NICE GRAPE 
LADE
2s, per tin ...,

FRUIT MABMA

... 30c
FORMER PRESIDENT DEAD.

Lisbon. Marcht 6. The death is an. 
I nounced op’ M&hiiél de Arriaga, ex- 
I President of Portugal.

ITSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
ILE JAM AA

7-lb. tin................. «PlaUU

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
STRAWBERRY or RASPBERRY
7^ tin...................$1.10

LUX or OLD DUTCH
3 pkgs. for................

SAPOLIO
Per cake .................

ANTI COMBINE 
COFFEE, 1-lb. tin..

MALKIN’S or WAGSTAFFB’S 
PUREJAM
4-lb. tin ....................

10c

j Do tong Breaths Hurt?
iDangiroui Pleurisy Always Be

gins Thii Way

Speediest Cure is Nenriline
Ouch, that stah-iike pafn in the side 

| Is like a hot knife blade In the ribs!
Probably got overheated—cooled t«*>

I fact—now there Is congestion, tight 
I nose, slich soreness you can’t drew i 
I b»ng breath.

This 1m the beginning of Pleurisy.
Pleurisy Is far too serious to neglect 

| a single Instant.
Quickest relief will come from a vlg 

| orous rubbing with Nervlllne. This 
it y old pain reliever will fix you up 

i no time—will take away the congee- 
|tion—make you well Just as It did Mr. 
j Samuel fit. Johns of Stamford, who 

aye: "In running to catch a train Inet I Toronto: Ftc.

EAST OF THE MEUSE
French Retook Part of Trench 

Elements; British Hold
ing Ground '

Paris, March S.—The following offl 
clal report was Issued last night:

“On the right bank of the Meuse,Jjji 
a spirited counter-attack, we drove the 

ly from part of the elements whlçh 
he nad occupied yesterday north of 
Bois Caurieres.

"West of Pont-a-Mousson a German 
attempt against one of our trenches 
north of Fl ire y completely failed. Our 
fire shattered enemy works In the 
sector of the W>rest of Be songe. The 
day was calm on the rest of the front.

"Two German aeroplanes were at
tacked by our pHots to-day and 
brought down, one in the region of 
the Meuse, and the other in the di
rection, of Nampcolm (Oise). A third 
enemy machine was brought down by 

» of our special guns north of 
Burnhaupt.” . -r_

British Report.
London, March •.-—The War Office 
ive out the fallowing last night : 
"This morning the enemy attacked 

the posit b.n east of Boucha vesnes 
gained by us yesterday, but was re
pulsed with loss, leaving some prison
ers In our hands.

Evst of Oommeeourt we have im- 
provtd and strengthened the position 
gained by us yesterday.

"This morning we carried out two 
successful, raids to the southeast and 
northeast of Arras respec tively. Many 
casualties were inflicted on the enemy, 
and 42 prisoners and one machine gun 
were captured. We also entered Ger
man trenches to the southeast of 
Culnchy and took prisoners. In every 
cash our casualties were light.

’East of Y pres the enemy exploded 
mine. No* damage was. ddne to our 

trenches.
"Yesterday there was considerable 

activity In the air and many combats 
occurred. In the course of the «fay six 
h«£pi|«‘«machines-were brought down, 
wo falling in our lines. Eight others 
were driven, down «bwnaged» Two of 
our machines were brought down and 
five are missing. Useful reconnais 
snnee work was carrle<l out and many 
laces of military' Importance were at 

tacked with bombs.”
German Statement.

Berlin, March 6.—Tire following of 
flcUel statement was given out last 
night: - —

“On the western front «luring the 
snowfall and <m the, eastern front dur
ing the severe cold no important 
events have occurred.”

The treat that its lovers learn 
to expedt from a cup of 
“SEAL BRANgF COFFEE, 
is always realized to the full _ 
for “Seal Brand” holds its 
aroma and flavouRto the ladt 
spoonful in the «air-tight can.
la 1 aari 1 poaad tie,.

ill
CHASE * SANBORN. MONTREAL.

JASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, March<—The following casual
ties have keen ann«« n, d

Killed in ftctioa Bsrgt. « > «i.imm- :vl. 
North Kamioop»», B. C.; 11». A. I.»w- 
reutv. Mai Male. Oat.; Ftc. N. iiurckll. 
Httnilswortli, Sa*h.; He. \V, Sindh. Van
couver; Pv*. J. AikIu kub. Not ih Va fl
ou ver; He. li. H. Law»♦■»»♦*, laimby. 

ti. C,; Pte. K. Wllllanui, Winnipeg ; lie. C. 
Carl- ton, Lenore, Man., Ptc. li. Carlisle. 
England; Ptc. T. Mai alpine. Montr ai 
Pte. W. Vandale, 8a*kato«m; Pte. J, 
Todd; England; Jle. 8. Slater, Lerose, 
Sa>k.

fti. I l*oèt« , <
ficigt. C. Aem-latein. lit II. ville. Ont.; lie 

Foster. Calgary ; Lieut. W. Mawl.in- 
ney, Winnipeg; SergL J. Brown» St liée, 
ton, N. 8.; lie. A. Lawrence, Toronto, 
lie. J. Ware ham. Stratford; He. II. Fry, 
Waterford, N. 8.; Ptc. H. Smith, Que he. 
11«*. C. Vordwk-k. Quebec.

M toning-Cpl. E. I •own. Oleqboro, Mail 
Ile. H. Baldry, Central Butte, He*It.; Pte.

i/t. England. Be.-JL Lindsay, -Scot 
land; Pte. U. McDonald. Toledo, Ohio. 

Wounded—Pt**. H. Banfleltl, Niagara 
alts, Cpl. J. Trteton, Ireland, Ptc. A. 

Lake, l^wlston. Me.; lie. J. Lei* bigut r, 
ranee;: Pte. D. W. Sprague. St. John. 

H. ; Pte. J. Juynt, Quebee; He. 0. 
h. Trenton.. Ont.; Pte. J. Cooley, Tor

onto ; Ptc. A. Cunningham, Quebec; Pte. 
Herron, Foresters Katie, Ont. ; Pte. H. 

oon, Hawkvsbury, Ont.; Pte. A. Stall- 
man, Mount Union, Pa.: PV-. T. R L°ng, 
England; Pte. J. Wright, Thorcld, ont.. 
PW*. J. Hut ter, England: Pte. It. Baikw.ll,. 
Winnipeg; Pte. li. ltethwAII. Yorktou. 

-ftmik:; lie. W. Murray, Culgary; Pte. I 
Dodds, Winnipeg; He. J, Prin.*e, Eng
land; Pte. A. Bleak*’Toronto; Pte. ir 
J .aid law, Prlnee Albert, Hank., Pt»\ J. 
Fisher, England.

Reported woundvd—Cpl. A. Lambert, 
England; Cpl. II. Thomas, fivhreiber. 
Ont.; Pte. R. 8choiII». Scotland; J,
Ruhlnson. Mby, Ont.; Pte. W. Fl.trher, 
England; Pte. J. Glen, Nanaimo, B. C. : 
Pte. C. R. Borgae*. Nanaimo. H. C.; Pte.

Graham, Hallburton. Ont.; lie. R. 
Penrose, Mlnden. Ont.; Pte. O. Loire,' 
Hslvy Station. Ont.; He. R. O'Brien. 
Toronto; Pte. J. Smith, Toronto; Lieut 

A. Allan, Kamloops, B. C.; Bergt. II. 
Mf. Montreal; Pte. C. McLean. Wood

bine, N: ,8. ; Ptc. G. Hi ..Dwyer, Silveiton. 
Ore. • ^r.

Ill—Pte. C. Phillips, Toronto; lie. 8. 
IxOrdT Belleville, Ont.; Cpl. W H Wil
son, Kelowna, B. €.; lie. J. McTaggaitt, 

A. Bette, England; Pte. A

USE GAS THE 
MODERN FUEL :.r

l

Gaa reduces the high cost of living. i

Wood, Fuel and the Other Necesixries of life Are Going Up, 
While the Price of 0u Shows So Increase

You can reduce the high cost of living.
000K WITH GAB

Victoria Gas Co.
Corner Fort and Langley. Phone 733

A MOTOR FOR YOUR S1Q gA
SEWING MACHINE . . . . ^lOsOU

Easily adjusted and workg like a charm.

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
•16 View Street. Between Government and Broac Phenes 120 end 121

PAINTERS’ COAL SERVICE
IS PROMPT, CLEAN, COURTEOUS

And the Coal Itself is Just as superior ae the service. It carma from the * 
famous New Wellington Mines. Throughout B. C. this Vancouver 

Island product is known as the best household fuel obtainable.
Order a trial order to-day.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone 636 * " 117 Cormorant St.

W goaded—Sapper W. Whiting. Keg-

m-R-nrt. J. Hournett. Vancouver^ Sap
per W. Bar, England

Artlll ry.
Died-G nr. C. J. Law, Llrtowcl. Oat., 

«inr H. Mrl^eod, ihirk Corner,' P. R. I.
Wruiadesl; returned to duty—Sergt. I 

«'rarnond, England.

MPERIAL CONFERENCE 
HAS BEEN POSTPONED

London, March •.—It Is announced 
that'the Empire war conference Is 
postponed for the present. This un
doubtedly in due to the uncertainty re
garding the arrival here of the Aus
tralian representatives. In the mean
while s hat may be termed weetbmal 
wa^- ronfcremi-s probably will take 
pTu.c.

Ottawa, Mar* h 6 —The Ottawa 
.«urnal says:
"Tito «ielay In holding the Imperial 

war conference will mean that Sir 
Robert Borden will not return to Can
ada until probably the middle of May. 
This delàv upsets all'poHtk'al and par
liamentary calculations, as Parliament 
was adjournnl until Aprir'13. There 
will not likely be another adjournment, 
and the Houhc will proceed with Sir 
Georgt* Foster acting as jeader-vof the 
Government.

In'the abpene^ of Sir Robert it will 
be Impossible for the Government to 
proeee«1 with any of Its Important 
measures, and It wit! mean that much 
ital legislation and législation- grow

ing «nit of the Imperial war council 
annot be lnfrodu<*e«l untfl nearly June 

Ao a result the parliamentarians 
e ahead that drr-adèd xpf-ctro—an all- j 

summer Aesston. -------

ee*

SWEDISH MINISTERS
GIVE RESIGNATIONS

London, March € —The Swedish cab
inet resigned yesterday, according to 
Reuteg'è Stockholm correspondent At 
the request of King GustaV, however, 
the Mttttsters consented to remain ta 
offlee in the hope of lessening the 
crisis.

The Rwedlsh Government was defeat
ed on Saturday In a Joint ballot of the 
Chamber on Its request for the Appro
priation of 30,600,000 crowns, to be used 
In preserving Sweden’s neutrality 
There was a Joint majority of SO 
jyralnst the Government.

SÇKHAROT DENIES AGAIN.

Mexico City. March 6.—In a state
ment yesterday M. von Eckhardi. the 
German Minister to Mexico, said that 
if l>r. Allred Zimmermann, the Germai; 
Foreign Minister, had sent orders to 
him to endeavor to embroil Mexicc , 
and possibly Japan in a war with the 
United B tat es, the orders, were never 
received and therefore not acted upon.

The statement was made by the 
Minister, who previously had denied 
that he knew anything about the in
structions, after lie had been _ shown 
the Nerlln dispatch in which Dr. 
Zlramf rroaim acknowledged, scndint, 
.the note to him.

SAFE AT BORDEAUX.

New York, March 6. Official con- 
flrmallofi won received here last night 
of thé wife arrival at Bordeaux of the 
French line *Mp Chicago, which, sailed 
front- here Pebruray* 19 with J91 pns- 
wengers. N) of Whom were Americans.

We Sell Everything at the Lowest Possible Pi ice and Buy From All-British
Finns ^

CORAS &YOUNC
Corner Fort and Broad AXH-OOIimhs grocers Phones 94 and 96

week I became much «iverheatcd. . 1 jrat 
up the train wln«h»w ana rode that way

I In order to get cooled off. In an hour 
j my side was so full of pain and- my 
j breathing hurt so much that I thought
II had pneumonia. I always carry Ner- 
! vtllne in my grip end et destination 1
nibbed my aide thoroughly three times. 

[The warm penetrating effect we* ftuou 
noticeable, and I quickly got relief.

I Nervi line 1 consider saved me from e 
j serious Illness.1

Any sort of nxwld can be quickly 
I broken up with Nervlllne wlik-h is 
j marvel for reducing Inflammation, for 
I relieving congestion in the throat and 
chest, for curing stitch In the side, lum 

neuralgia, sciatica or rheums 
Nothing more soothing or pow- 

1 erful. The Me. largo family sise is the la 
I most «-conopilyal. Small trial sise 26c. 
lat denier» -v. rywhera

llobertvon. Hcolland; 8-rgt. J. fl. Ord. 
Fisher, Man.; Pte. J. Rice, England; Pte. 
J. Blssett, Scotland; Pte. A. B. Doran, 
i.umby, B. C.; lie. R. Hvbertaon, Hvdhy, 
II. C.; Pt*‘. A.X. Saunders, England; Pte. 
J. Thomaa, England; Pte. A. Morel, Haa- 
peter, Onf ; Sergt.-Major A. 8. Bond. 
Campbellford, . Ont.; Pte. W. Reyonalde. 
Saginaw, Mich. ; Pte. J. Jeltie, England 

Reported wounded and mlssfng—<?pl. H. 
Gibbons, England; Cpl. H. Col line, Inver- 

N. S.î Pie. P. McK^nsle, Scotland; 
Pte. F. storer, England.

Reported wounded, remaining on duty- 
Pte. J. Campbell. Quebec. ; Pte. G. David
son. Cypress River, Man.; Pte. T. Mar 
shall, Edmonton; Pte. J. Moiyneux, Que
bec; Pte. ft. Catchpot*. England. 

Mounted nrflss
Killed in action—Pte. D. Miller, Beet-

Engineers.
- Sapper J. Waddell,

Was Completely Lftid Up 
With Severe Case of Piles

Sworn Statement From a Man Who Has Unbounded - 
Confidence in Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

There Is no longer any debate aa to 
the beet treatment for itching, bleeding 
or protruding plies. But since about 
one person in every four suffers more 
or lees from this annoying ailment it 
Is necessary to keep on telling people 
about Dr. Chase** Qlntment. ~ —

Mr. Wm. Shaw, Island Brook, Que., 
irrites: *T am writing this to lot you 
know the benefit I have derived from 
your Ointment. 1 have suffered more 
er lees for yeftf» with protruding 
piles, gad last winter 1 got so bad, 1 
was completely laid up with them. I 
went to our local storekeeper and 
asked him If he had anything that was 
good for piles and ho^yecommended Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. I purchased a box 
and took It home and used It according 
to directions and for over one year I 
have not bfen troubled- with piles. I 
had tried other remedies before but 
tlgey only gave me temporary relief 
and that one box of yçur Ointment did 
more tor me than all the others, as I 
"• .... —

have not been troubled since last win
ter I consider It to be the best remedy 
for piles I have ever used and shall al
ways carry a box with me, although I 
don’t think I will need it for piles. We 
have used It for other purposes In the 
family, s£rh ae bums and cute, 
scratches,' etc., and roy wife says It Is 
one of the best remedies for such pur
poses we have ever had In the house. 
Although you only charge sixty cents 
a box for It, It Is well worth |6 a box' 
for anyone afflicted with piles. Now, 
you can use thl^ letter If you wish or 
refer anyone to me who wants to know 
about It for piles. 1 might say that 
In my buslnesa 1 am known all over 
the English portion of ^Quebec, and am 
having this statement sworn to before 
a Justice of the Peace.”

"Sworn before me this first day of 
April. 1311 M. M. Holbrook, J. P, 
Island Brook, Que." Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, S0c a box. all dealers, or Ed man- 
son. Bates A Co., Ltd, Toronto,
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You’ll always have nice clean 
pantry shelves if you go 
over them occasionally with

IEUTRALS TRAVEL IN —. 
"ZONES” AT OWN RISK,

IS AUSTRIA’S STAND |

(Continued from page 1.)

BLOCKADED

.Old Dutch

‘fe

ll'. HORN WILL BE.
TRIED AT BOSTON.

Dynamited Bridge Between 
New Brunswick and Maine; 

German Reservist

Washington. March Werner Horn, 
the German reservist lieutenant who 
dynamited the International bridge 
near VaneeVoro. Me., in 1915, to-day 
lo*l his habeas corpus proceeding# In 
the Supreme t’ourt In 
to avoid being tried at Boston for 

^transportation of explosives on imwsen- 
ger trains.

The eourt did not decide Horn’s tv in
tent ion that, in' a beUlger<*at act against 
Canada, his German army, cmnmlssi<i:i

to appreciate their efforts to revise Ini 
their Interest th> principles of tutor-1 
national law and equal rights of na-|
tions. - ' ---.----7—r----~ - ;— I

Reservations.
"In replying now to,the question pètI 

in the American note of February 18,1 
the Austro-Hungarian Gov* rnnient I
firstly remarks that In the exchange 1 
of gate* referring to the cases of thtf! 
Ancona and the Persia it restricted! 
Itself to defining It** atthrf&e on each! 
question which individually arose, I 
without laying down Its funds mental I 
legal conception. But In its note ofl 
October 19, 1915, referring to the An
cona -ase, It reserved to itself, the] 
right to bring up for discussion at a 
Inter date difficult International ques
tions « trteh arise In conm-tlon with] 
submarine warfare. If it now refer* to] 
this reservation and now briefly dis
cusses the question of sinking enemy] 
vessel* to which that note rçfcrs. It Is] 
guided by the desire to , show the] 
American Government that now, ilk] 
htJBtdufore, It strictly adheres to the] 
assurance already given and endeavors]

„ , , ,, , .____. .by clearing up that Important question
‘rr p„r:rf^ urMn* *uh„tonn, „».*»«.. i*.

i

■*v v

W““ ,K,‘ •’"h"rl1"" ,,Vl|th‘ '-'"»rvhy an,. ,h» AmerVan Vnton 
"Above all the Austro-Hungarian I

PROSPECTS IN CURA.

Xew York. March 9. 1 inspects of a
speedy settlement of tlie Cuban , re
volution have been brought about. It 
waa announced to-day by Dr. Orestes 
Ferrara, a representative , qf the 
Lil>erals who are in revolt against the 
Cuban Government, through a guaran
ty by the Fnited yStates of fair 
elections in Ariente province.

Dr. Ferrara said he had received a 
cablegram saying that ‘ with the ap
proval of Hecretary Lansing, Com
mander Belknap is in conference at

hû-h ho^VMl8*""-” - <’“«* *‘'h ,l"- t-ih«r»l
leaders to make action along these 
lines effective.

.lack—So you told llriT Ootrox she 
looked as young as her *.aughter, ( eUp. 
ptvse that caught the otH Hidy. Yrs; hot 
It kwt me the daughter.

<&. JV/I

Government desires to emphasize .that 
It is Also Its opinion that the thesis 
set up by the -American Government 
which also is represented in various 
learned records, that enemy merchant
men, apart from cases of attempted 
flight and resistance, must not be 
destroyed without precautions being 
taken for the safety of the persons 
aboard, forms, so to say. the kernel of 
the whole subject. Regarded from a 
higher standpoint, this thesis can, of 
course, be ranked In a further sugges
tive < onnection and from that view its 
d<Hno !n of application can be worked 
out more exactly.

Warning Needed.
"From the laws of humanity the 

general principle can be derived that 
when executing the right of destroying 
enemy merchantmen the loss of human 
Ufe Should as far as possible be 
avoided. To this principle the belli
gerent can only do Justice by issuing 
warning before exercising the right. 
Therein he can ’choose the way which 
the aforementioned thesis at the 
American Government indicates, ac
cording to which the commander of the 
war vessel himself gives warning so 
that the crew aiid passengers could 
bring themselves Into safety in the last 
moment, or the government of a belli- 
gerent state can. If this It recognised 
as au inevitable necessary.of war. issue

-Si

KfW York Herald.

referring thereto, the Austro-Hungar
ian Government could not come to the 
conviction that subjects of neutral 
states are entitled to travel unmolested 
on enemy ships.

Only to Ships.
"The principle that neutrals In war 

time also should enjoy the. advantages 
of freedom of the seas refers only to 
neutral ships, not to neutral persons 
»n iKwrd enemy vessels, because as is 
well-known belligerents are entitled to 
prevent thé enemy's sea traffic as far 
.is they are able. Being in possession 
of the necessary war means and con
sidering It necessary for the attain
ment of their war alms, they can pro
hibit sea traffic of enemy merchant-

w»rnl„« of full ,ff„ct ,l,o bofore th. 1"^".'""VL,h,lr -«-«ruction. ,,ro-
•l-1-rtur» of » vru.nl which I, to I» ,'*?. , " *"* enntu"”*

1 this to be their Intention, so that

'•'N4

-J* '
KC

'«a

everyone, whether enemy or neutral, 
may be enabled to avoid endangering 
life. Kven if doubt* should arise re
garding the Juatiftohleness of such 
procedure and if the enemy should 
tjpeaten reprisals, then this would be 
an affair for settlement between the 
belligerents only. who. as generally re
cognised. are entitled to make the 
high seas thp scene of military oper
ations and to oppose any Interference 
with their enterprises and to decide

0X0 CUBES
in

"No Man’s Land"
The following it an in ttretting letter received from Froncer—

- Tee may he lalarwM la hear thaï I aadeableSIr ,wa 
■y Ilf* I. Ih. rahuhl, pupirlla *f ,owr 0X0 CBM». Oa

“I rucM a ipM alae yards from the llnaaa treeches 
aa^jarwd. hot It wee aaalaas gotmg aa. I fell where 1 waa.

lylhg WS SIS wm taker, tor dead. II was aaacMy a 
*?*? '"T* eer ■*“ a aether attach, a ad darlas the
whale tf IhM Ma» l had la Ue where I had fallea. II waa 
""‘j* f—* *• try aad reach ear owe Ireachee. Darhw 
Ihal Wiah I aaleSed ea a hlscalt aad a lia el 0X0 CUBES. I 
ale the MecaM *e the that day aad the reel of the — bred 
eattrely ea 0X0 CD1K. I am bow la hosylUI recsnrtai 

******* •*JW week-» exposare. hat there le ttttle 
daahl that withe at the waratia* aad etlmalatfam edTects of 
0X0 I eeald aat here ear sired while lyla* there."

From France
af oxo eser tie ce i cum cat herei

I sunk: t or finally, It can. If It ..tab- 
] iiahvs extensive mes su res against 
1 en-my sea trade, employ a general 
| warning for all enemy vessels in ques- 
I tion.

“That the principle . according to 
| which care must be taken for the 
Ksfety of the persons aboard undergoes 

] exceptions, the ^American Government 
(itself recognised.

77 Character of Ship.
“But the Austro-Hungarian Gb\em

inent beMevt-e that destruction without |f«r themselves whet measures should 
warning is admissible not only when ah'® taken against enemy sea traffic, 
vessel fleas or offer# resistance. It ap- I “In such cases neutrals have no 
pears—to mention only one example-— (other legitimate Interest, and there- 
that the character of the vessel Itself | fore no other legal «daim than that 
also must he taken into consideration (the belligerents Inform them In time 
Merchantmen or other private vessels I of prohibition* directed against the 
which carry a military garrls m or l^nemy. so that they can avoid entrust 
arm* aboard in order to commit hostile |,|wr their.lives and^helr goods to enemy 
acta of any kjnd. may, according to I vessels which may Ire destroyed. ” 
valid report, be destroyed without heel-1 Hope for Agreement.
tatlun- | “The Austro-Hungarian Government

"The Austro-Hongarian Government (can stipjxme that the Washington rati - 
need not call attention to the fact that ‘net will agree with these explanations, 
a belligerent Is released of all consider-I whh-'li- according to the Austro-Hun 
ation for human life if his opponent | «»rian Government s convictions, arc, 
sink .any enemy merchantman without |unaasallaMe, às otherwise disputing 
previous w arning, as happened with I their «-orrectnes* doubtless would be 
the vi nsel# Electro (German >, Dubrov- I tantamount to saying which would 
nik (AusUian», Zagreb (Austrian), etc., I not correspond to the opinion .of the 
which practice already had been re-1Vnlted States—that neutrals most be 
pea ted I y censured; and in th)* respect I fr**» to Interfere with military o[>er 
the A ust ro-1 fuHgH nan < lo\ eminent allons of belligerents or even directly
never returned like'for like, notwlth- ja*sume the office as judging as to the 
standing its rights. In the course of | war-means which are. to be employed 
the entire war Austro-Hungarian war- |aga6j*t enemies.
ship# have not sunk one enemy mer- I “It appears - that It also would be

**l have toM • 
mmé 1 vrsM Ml he wMbsst H.

•eII to a gtly that Its valee 
•here la aathlag hatter fer a au 
campaigning.’*

" 0X0 CUBES exactly 
meet the needs of our 
fighting forces in every 
part of the world. They 
aid and increase nutrition 
and stimulate and build up 
strength to resist climatic 
changes ; they are in
valuable for all who have 
to undergo exertion either

to promote fitness or to 
recuperate after fatigue. 
They take up little space, 
are easily carried, and can 
be converted quickly into a 
hot nourishing drink which, 
with bread or biscuits, will 
sustain for hours.

0X0 CUBES are equally 
valuable in the Home.

Be sure to send

CUBES
Tins of 4. 10, 50 and 100 Cubes.

ehantman without previous. If only 
general warning.

Various Interpretations. __ _
"The repeatedly mentioned thesis i^f 

the Vnlted Htajcs Government also'al
lows various interpretations, in so far, 
namely, a# it Is doubtful whether, aa la 
asserted from various sides, only armed 
resistance Justifies the*destruction of a 
vessel with persons aboard, or resist
ance of another kind, as Is shown If the 
crew intentionally neglects to take the 
passenger# Into boat*—the Ancona case 
—or If the passengers themselves re
fuse to < ntcr boats According to the 
opinion of tb* Austro-Hungarian Gov
ernment, the destruction- of a warned 
vessel without rest-uing the persona
aboard is admissible in cases of the
latter kind, because otherwise it would 
be. left to the individual passenger to 
nullify the right of Mligerenta to sink 
vessels.

“Moreover. It may be pointed out also 
that there is no unanimity as regards 
in what case* tfi# sinking of neutral 
merchantmen at all Is admissible. 
The obligation to Issue a warning Im
mediately before sinking vessels leads, 
according to the opinion of the Aus
tro-Hungarian Government, on the 
one hand to harshness which could be 
avoided; on the other hand, it Is under 
the circumstances calculated to Injure 
the (listHied interests of belligerents. 
In .tlie first place, it must not be over 
looked that the rescue of persons is 
almost left to more chance, as the only 
choice remaining is to take them 
a hoard warships whl(4i are exposed to 
any enemy influence.-or to expose them 
in rmnll boats to the ‘ dangers of the 
elements; so that It therefore corre
sponds much better to the principles 
of humanity to prevent persons by 
timely warning from using endangered 
vessel*.

i-virinermorc, nmw unsianaing care
ful examination of all legal questions

flagrant mlminderwtandlng If a neutral 
government, only to enable it# subjects 
to travel on enemy vessels while they 
as readily and even with far greater 
security could une neutral vessel*, 
should fall to arm* with a belligerent 
power which perhaps was fighting for 
its existence, not to *i>eak of the most 
Meribu* abuse* for which the road 
Would lie left clear If the bellikcrents 
we/e to be forced to lower arms before 
éVéry neutral who deslred-to use enemy 
ships for lit# business or pleasure 
trips. Never was there the slightest 
doubt tha,t neutral subjects themselves 
have to bear all the los# which they 
suffer by entering on land where war
like opfratbms are taking place. Thera 
obviously is no reason t > allow dif
ferent principles for war on sta, the 
more so a# at the second Peace Confer
ence the wish was expressed that until 
the time when war on sea should have" 
found a settlement by agreement# the 
law.s in force for war on land should 
be employed as far as this was pos
sible, also for war on sea.

Some Except Ions.
"In the spirit of w hat previously was 

said; the regulation Unit warning must 
be given to<|£ ship which i# to lie sunk 
undergoes exception* of various kinds 
under certain circumstances, as for in
stance as mentioned by the American 
Government. In case* of flight and re
sistance, when vessel# may be destroy
ed without warning; while 4n other 
vase# warning before the departure of 
a vessel Is necessary. The Austro- 
Hungarian Government therefore can 
state the. attitude, however the Wash
ington cabinet may stand In regard to 
Individual questions raised here. that, 
as especially regards protection of neu
trals against endangering their lives. 
It I» essentially In accord with j. the. 
American Government But It xvas not 
only satisfied to put into effect In the

course of this war. the concept lpt1 
reached by her. but beyond that It also 
accommodated it* attitude with pain 
fu| care .to;the thesis set up by the 
Washington cabinet and would féel in
clined to support It in it# endeavor to 
secure American cftlsens against dan 
***** at sea. which endeavor It supports 
by the warmest philanthropy and by 
Instructing and warning those entrust
ed with it.

Armed Ships.
**As regards Circular Note 10.60-’ of 

last year regarding the tieatm-nt at 
armed enemy merchantmen, the Aus
tro-Hungarian Government, It Is true, 
hwa to state that, a* already mentioned 
previously, it i* of the opinion that the 
arming of merchantmen even solely 
for defensive purpo#es against the ex
ercise of the right of capture la not 
established by modern International 
tow. A war vessel la obliged to come 
Into coRfaci with shsii*.marchantongq 
ig a peaceful manr er. It haa to wav- 
toy the ship, by certain signala, to en
ter Into communication with the cap
tain, to examine the ship’s papers, 
draw up a protocol, and If neieeaary 
take an inventory, etc. Fulfillment of 
these duties présupposée naturally that 
the war vessel has full certainty that 
the merchantman, on Its part, also will j 
act peacefully. Without doubt such 
certainty does not exist If the mer
chantman possess armament which Is 
sufficient to light the war vessel. It 
can hardly be expected to discharge its 
duties under the mtisxle of guns, what
ever their purposes may lie. without 
mentioning the fact that imr. liuntmim 
of the l'entente powers, despite |H :is- 
•uranres to the contrary, ure--a# this 
haa l»een proved - -pro v Uled with arms 
for an aggressive purr*** amt also tree 
tic in f.u ibis purpose

From the First.
‘It also Would be a misinterpretation
the duties of humanity to demand 

that crews of warship* expose them
selves without defence to arms of an 

my. No state could value It* duties 
of humanity toward the legal defend- 

i the Fatherland lew# than its 
duties towards subjects of foreign 
powers. The Austro-Hungarian Gov
ernment. therefore, could have stated 
from conviction that it* promise made 
to the Washington cabinet did aot ex*- 
tend, from the very beginning, to arm- 

merchantmen. because they, ac
cording fa the valid principle and rlgh# 
which restrict police to organised 
.forces, are to be regarded as pirate 
vessels which may be destroyed.

'The Fashion Centre'

loot-10 Government St. Phone 111 
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First Spring Shipment of 
. Womens Knitted 

Underwear
* VvstH, Drawers and Combination*, in the lighter Bpring 

weaves, already commencing to claim the attention of winter- 
wearied «hoppers. Offered in varietie« to meet every mild 
weather lined. _____ .1_- • •«
Women’s Gotten Knitted Vests,

fnshioned With low neck, 
short and strap sleeve. at 
25C. 30*, 35*. 45*. 50*.
BO, 75* and........................90<

A Fine Quality of Cotton-Ribbed 
Combinations, fashioned with 
low neck, short sleeve, apd 
wide lace trimmed knee, at. 
P«r suit. f 1.00. *1.35
■nd ........................................R1.35

Combination» of fine-ribbed cot
ton, ;al»«i "Puros Knit.” Come 
In both fitted and wide lace 
trimmed knee; short and no 
sleeve. At, per suit, 5BR» 
W(*. 75< and ..................90<

Women's Knit Vasts, with_ 
Dutch neck and long sleeve*, 
st 45^ and .,..505 

Combinations of fln^-rlbbed and 
flat kbit—"Envelope style"; 
wide lace1 trimmed knee, at,
per suit .%.»...................  . . 755

Drawees, knitted of fine cotton, 
are >finl#led with sturdy waist 
bands ; wide and tight knee; 
open and closed styles, at. per 
pair, 455. 505 and . 605

Combinations, in “Envelope
style”; fifit- quality lace trim
med, at, per suit. S05, 51*00 
and ,v .. ........... ........ 5185

Children's White Pique Dresses 

Stamped Ready for Embroidering 

At 65c and 75c
For Ages 1, 2, 3 end 4 Years

This Good News From the 
Dress Section for To-morrow’s 

Shoppers
Smart New Serge 

Dresses
AT

$15.00, $16.50 
$17.50, $18.50

In this special group of new Serge 
Dre.iaea you will find many styles, most 
of them with Straight lines, featuring 
pleqtpd effects from the yoke t,o hern of 
Mkirt, and in most cases finhdied with 
belt. Colors Include navy, Runslan ffreen. 
wet sand and African brown.

All are extremely smart and good value 
at prices mentioned.

Remarkable Values in 
New Spring Suita for To

morrow at $25.00

A New Lot of Girls’ “Tub Dresses" to Fit Ages 
6 to 14 Years. Exceptional Value at $1.00 

and $1.25 ^
V .

QUEBEC HAS WORST
STORM OF SEASON

Quel»ec, March I.—Quebec expert 
enced tHe worst storm of the ( season 
yesterday and ail rail amt water truffle 
Is demoralised. From 2q>. m yestenlay 
till 5-a. rn. to-day there fell 11 tfr Ipches 
©Tsnow and a 61-mile gale swept the 
snow fhto huge drifts, (in the south 
shore not a wheel turned on any of the 
railroad*. On -the Intercolonial Rail
way a snowplough Is caught in a four
teen-foot drift near Hurlaka, below 
here, and two special trains are snow
bound. The Maritime Express, due |h 
Montreal yesterday afternoon, still is 
stormlwund at St. I«e<»nard NIcolet. All 
other trains are snowbound.

SEMINARY DESTROŸio *

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Bathurst. N. B.. March 6.—The Sem
inary of the Sacred Heart in West 
But hurst was .côthpletèty destroyed bjr 
fire about, three o’clock thl# morning 
Suring the worst storm4hl# section ha* 
experienced In twenty years. There 
were 150 students. All escaped, but 
they lo#t all their belongings. The in
surance amounts to about $40,000. The 
building cost over SliO.ovo.

EFFORT NEAR VERDUN 
ONLY LOCAL AFFAIR

Friend of $11 lopkeeper—That’s a nice 
girl you have in jour shop. I've even 
her In the window several day* a* 1 

<wearUy*~*he isn’t 
an employee. She’s a woman trying to 
decide on ar m*w Umtl

Germans Not-Stoting Exten
sive Operations There; Brit

ish Gaining Steadily

London, March 8.-- Military opinion 
here hold# that the effort the German# 
made on the Verdun front east of Lite 
Meuse we* only local and not the 
forerunner <*f a great attempt in that 
region. While It Is generally agreed 
that the Germans were anxious to 
evacuate th* dangerous Ancre salient 
and shorten their line, chiefly for the 
sake of concentrating men for an at
tack elsewhere, the new Verdun move 
does not bear the appearance of tin- 
first part of a great effort. All pre
vious lesson# of the war point tp the- 
fuIWy oT attacking over a narrow 
front. 'v '

Collating the French and German 
report# of the operations, it seems un
questionable that, despite the intensity 
of the German artillery preparation 
and Xhetr claim to have captured more 
than 600 prisoners, their progress was 
infinitely email compared with the 
magnitude of the effort. The fact that 
the French were able to come back, 
yesterday an* regain part of the lost 
positions also suggests that the Ger
man» attacked with ttttle Intention of 

*...........
their failure has been almost complete,

arm

In th* C

... f

h

Ti

German admission of tlie Britiuh suc
cesses near Bouchaveene*. north of the 
fcumme. It is the farthrst Ik-rlin has 
yet gone In admitting the change in the 
Ancre and Homme battle line# during 
the last eleven 4laye.

The main factor in regard to th» 
situation around Hu paume is that the 
Mruggle continue# uninterruptedly and 
with daily gain# being made by the 
British. General Gough’s troops are 
tiow on the putskirts of th«. villages at 
l#»s Ksnartg and Bucquoy, northwest 
of Bapaume. and are steadily ap- 
proachlng the railroad linking the vil
lage of Hannesrampe with the impor
tant Fusleux-Arras road. Tin- urtil- 
k-ry bombardment Is uncea#ing and is 
bein followed up with persistent In
fantry a tack* which threaten to cut 
the German lines of communication 
to the west at Bapaume.

Veronne Menaced.
Th». importance of the British move

ment ea#t of Bouchavesnes lien in the 
menace to Peronne. Already the 
British are almost In position to out
flank the vital position of Moat St. 
tjuentin and to cut the lmi<>riant 
Beronne-Mets road.

The importance at the coming fTfcefr . 
eîve In the eyes of |he German autFmri- 
ties is Indicated by the taking over of 
the entire railway syftcm of the 
country by the military. The i 
the field railway 
complete control 
fort to tmeUtu



two theatres could Germany gain the 
decision. One la by victory at see. KIRK'Seither by her navy or her submarines, 
and the other Is by the overthrow of 
the Allies on the western front She 
cannot gain her $hject on lan^l on any 
other front Thus It ts readable to 
expect her to try lÀ>th with all * her 
power and without regard to the rights
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the rights 
oi neutrals. Bhe is trying the subma
rine new. When that proves a failure 
—and she Will realise it sufficiently for 
her purpose within • few weeke—ehe 
will move on land.

What she la doing and soon will d<f 
will shorten the period of the war. 
The failure of the submarine campaign 
will not be admitted and an effort will 
be made to submerge It beneath the 
new enterprise on land, but It will not 
escape the German people. If Germany 
tries to smaah through Switserlond ah® 
will present herself with another foe, 
expose Austria's flank to Italy and open 
the door for an Entente march into 
South Germany. In any caae she will 
suffer enormous losses, fhe casualties 
she and Austria are destined to sustain 
this year will be greater than they have 
been in any other stage of the 
war. The struggle may go through 
another winter, but It will not be on Its 
present Une. It may be In part on Ger- 

•oit. In any event the nations 
composing the Entente are preparing 
on the basis of the outside calculation. 
There will be no more mistakes on 
that score. Canada would do well to 
take this lesson to heart,

Announcement
THE CONFERENCE POSTPONED.

MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN- 
MENT3

Notices of ratepayers, political, suf
frage, patriotic, lodge, society, club or
•hurch meeting» and service», concerte 
sociale, etc.. Inserted under special head 
Irgs of "Meetings" on classified psget 
at ene cent per word per Insertion» As 
reeding matter under heeding a/ 
•Annou icements" on news page» W 
three cents per word, per insertion.

AND STILL ANOTHER?

Press, correspondents say British 
and French leaders In France expert 
the war to last through another winter. 
That expectation is based solely upon 
the outlook on the western front. It 
makes no allowance for possible start
ling developments elsewhere. for 
economic factors or for the situation at 
sea. Nor does it take note of any 
desperate enterprise that Germany 
may embark upon to bring matters to 
a climax. The Entente chieftains are 
leaving nothing to chance^ and whether 
the conflict be prolonged beyond this 
year or not they are wise In their day 
and generation In preparing for the 
utmost limit.

If the decision of the war lay 
solely on the western front and if 
Germany were pble to retire euccei 
lvely upon three more lines before she 
was forced to the Rhine, the conflict 
would not be ended this year, next 
year or even the year after next. But 
this is a war of many fronts and 
phases as far as the Allies are con
certed. It can be won by 
them M any of the mi 
theatres; It might be won 
fronts not yet In existence; It might; be 
decided by the blockade; it might be 
settled lat **-.. A Russian advance 
through Hungary, or an Italian march 
to Vienna, would upset all the time
tables. The defeat of the German navy 
would open the gateway to altogether 
tew military operations.

Leaving aside always the possibility 
g the penetration and démoralisai ion 
of the German front in the west by 
the forthcoming great Entente offen
sive, It will be the Central Empires who 
will determine whether the war will be 
prolonged another year and a half. 
There is every reason to believe that 
they will strain all their resources to 
bring the conflict to an Issue this year. 
The loss of 3,000,000 mbre men would 
be fatal, and that Is what they could 
count upon during another twelve 
months of fighting. Their general 
economic condition, particularly the 
feiod and finance situation, has become 
acute and there will be considerable 
turbulence at home before summer Sets 
Isl

The adoption of unrestricted subma
rine warfare at the risk of ranging the 
neqtral world on the slde#of her ene
mies' reflects Germany's desperate 
haste. Some similar move on land may 
be anticipated for the same reason. 
Colonel Feyler, the able Swiss military 
writer, looks for a German attempt to 
rush Swltxerland apd turn the French 
position at Belfort. He characterises 
such a plan as a policy of madness, but 
pointir out that In this refeard it would 
be-in accord with the German war 
policy from beginning to end. Ger
many is violating the neutrality of out
riders on sea. She would not hesitate 
to violate it on land If she thought she 
could gain important advantages by 
doing so. She has concentrated a large 
force In upper Alsace and has been 
building railroad lines behind It. She 
would not do this without some definite 
pgr pose in view.

Vhile the Entente powers can J#in 
on any front, In only

A cable report from London4 flays the 
Imperial Conference has been indefin
itely postponed. The delay Is caused 
by the uncertainty of the arrival of 
Prime Minister Hughes, of Australia, 
and his colleagues. The leader of the 

uni mon wealth Government has been 
traveling with great difficulty a very 
horüfr path during the last few 

months. His conscription proposal 
alienated a large part of his Labor fol 
lowing, from whom he derived his 
political strength, and he was forced 
to coaleMte with the Liberals to secure 
himself in the House of tiepresenta- 
tlves. This, however, was only a par

lai solution of his problem. The 
luibor party dominates the Setaate, and 
the Inevitable deadlock, not unlike that 
which prevailed at the time of the out
break of war, arose. A dispatch frotn 
Australia a few days ago reported the 
iegotlotion of on arrangement to en

able the Prime Minister to attend the 
'onference.
Hughes's present difficulties ar# duo 

not a little to the short-sightedness of 
the effervescent Empire organisers 
into whose hands he fell in London 
during his visit Ikero a year ago. They 
feted and flattered him and when he 
told Great Britain bow to run the war 
and what to do after the war they 
hailed his presumption as a manifesta
tion of heaven-bom Imperial states 
manship. Some of the newspapers 
lauded him as the savior of the Em 
pfre and expressed bitter regret that 
they had none like him In England. 
Processions carrying banners with 
•We want Hughes” were organised 
He received the freedom of cities 
galore. His only rival from over*aa 

that time was our own Hughes, and 
the coursing of the two stars 
on# sphere was quite a noteworthy 
development In the political astrology 
of the day. About the same time an
other Hughe#—Uncle Ram's-was try
ing to climb to eminence at Washtng-

When. upon his return home, the 
Australian Hughes proposed a con 
scriptkm referendum It was viewed 
with suspicion by the I^abor party 
Whether rightly or wrongly, the Im
pression prevailed that the proposition 
was bom In London and that through 
the Premier Australia was being sub
jected to outside dictation in a matter 
over which she should exercise sole 
control. This impression was height
ened by the ilî-adyleed. if well- 

mt, action of the conscript loir- 
ists in soliciting and publishing mes
sages urging the adoption of the pro
posal from prominent Unionist states
men in England as well as eminent 
public -men and soldiers of France. 
This was a great mistake. It un
doubtedly Injured the cauke of con
scription as much as anything else.

The lesson taught by the experience 
of Mr. Hughes is ns plain as a pike
staff. R Is that this Empire cannot be 
rushed into any scheme oyr which 
there Is well-defined division of public 
opinion in Its constituent parts. It must 
develop naturally and normally, as It 
has been developing with the result 
that the Imperial tie is stronger to
day than It ever has been lu all Ita 
history. It does not follow at all that 
the exuberant utterances of Overseas

Ministers when they visit London ex
press the views of the majority of the 
people of thcv Dominions from which 
they come. Sir Ram Hughes, for in
stance. did not always voice Canadian 
sentiment, especially when he in
timated how the Allies might make 
better progress in the war. On his 
last visit to England the Australian 
Hughes undoubtedly went somewhat 
ahead of his book. Rlr Robert Borden, 
it will be noted, is wisely sticking 
cloacly to lb# text.

The British have taken over mon- 
of the French front and their line now 
extends some distance south of the 
Somme. To General Haig has been 
entrusted the jqb of capturing Peronne 
as well as Bapaume. The advance of 
his troops eaét of Bouchavesnes indi
cates that he la already moving with 
that object In view. His progress 
this point should shortly uncover the 
enemy’s batteries on Ml. 8t, Quentin, 
which Is the key to Peronne and the 
chief obstacle to a British advance 
across the Somma Canal south of that 
town.

♦ * t
Uncle Sam’s navy 1# sore dean 

through at the senile garrulity of Sen
ator Stone, of Missouri. He acquainted 
Germany with the means devised to 
protect American shipping from tub* 
marines. Ho had the Information a« 
Chairman of the Foreign Relation* 
Committee of the Senate. Fine, loyal 
cl 11 sen ,he roust be. Our neighbors 
ought to thank their lucky stare that 
this wer broke out when It did. Twenty 
years hence would have found them 
^habitants of a German satrapy In 
everything but name.

e + +
More than 18.091) vessels arrived at 

and departed from British ports during 
February. Out of this number sixty- 
«-ne ships of more thqn 1.600 tops and 
thirty -three under that sise were sunk. 
This la less than one In every hundred. 
Two million tons of new ship* are 
hearing complet Ion now In British 
yards. While large contracts have been 
placed abroad. Before long Germany 
will have to think of something to di
vert the attention of her people from 
the failure of her pet weapon.

♦ 4-
The British line lfl France la now 

thirty miles longer than H was last 
her. This releases some 310,066 

French troop# for sendee eisew!u 
France evidently Is keeping a wary 
eye on the Swiss border nod even the 
revival of Hun activity In the Verdun 
region will not divert her attention. 
She apparently ha# an "army of man
oeuvre" for all emergencies. The Ger
mans know what this Is; they ran 
into it at the Marne,

ENROL
=NOW=

Day end Night
TELEGRAPHY

(Morse and Wlreleoa) 
Commercial Training. Day a: 
• Night Claaaes enrolling NOW.

Spring Opening Exposition of Millinery and Ready- 
. to-Wear—To-Morrow, March 7,1917

Dwti Spencer, Limited—Extend, a Hearty Welcome to Everybody to Com. To-Morrow and View the Wonderful Assem
blage of the latest Vogues in Millinery and Ready-to- Wear, Displayed Specially for Your Consideration and Inspection

Our new stocks comprise the choicest creations of the foremost manufacturers. In addi
tion to many importations from London and Paris—copies with varied adaptations, also orig
inal designs from our own workrooms. .

The Spring Millinery Features—Bright Colors—Immense Variety of Styles
epHE Spring Millinery for 1917 is wonderfully cheerful and cheering to look upon. Both shapes and ma- 
* terials possess a vast amount of dignity, and especially is this the ease with the Oriental effects for which 

this spring will bo noted. The colors are bright, in fact brighter than they have been fur several seasons, but 
are shown in such a variety of really beautiful combinations as to produce not only an immensely wide va
riety*^ styles, but an uncommonly attractive variety as well. Even the all-black Hats do not convey an idea 
of moumfulness, for their are made either of lacy hairbraid of glossy Lisere or shiny fancy straw, and in 
many models, brightened np with satin or other lustrous fabrics.

__ The Spring Hat, ary not only higher but larger, and their brims are _ The Oriental Ideal and effects In both «hope» and trimming» are
the meet' Important thing»—(or In the brim Ilea the novelty of the! Hat. very ,tfon*' ,n r*rt ,h*'y ■*■»”* predominate, and are bound to create

unusual Interest and will prove big leaders.
Borne of these brims are moat email ugly shaped; some curl gently up. We suggest that you visit us to-morrow and view thla splendid
others roll abruptly bach, and still others droop demurely over the eyes. sirny ot new Headwear. You will be enthusiastic over what we have

.... ..... ........ .... twbhuw you.
Other» are wider at the aide» than they are at the front or the hack. Ae In the past so now-OUK 1-K1CS8 MOST REASONABLE
Transparent brims, also crowns, «re strong features. —Millinery, second Floor

THE NEW STYLES IN SUITS AND COATS FOR SPRING, 1917
To-morrow "we shall display before you a magnificent array of new Ready-to-Wear Garments that portray the very newest 

•tylea for the Spring neaeon. There are hundreds of garments to view, all designed and made by the foremost makers of women’s 
ready-to-wear. Many high-grade imported noveltiea, also a beautiful range of garmenta from our own workrooms at Vancouver.

COAL
SERVICE
Means we’re here to satisfy 
our customers. If you’ve a 
kick on our Coal, on our ser
vice, or about oiir drivers, 
kick to us—we’ll make it 
rig*.
Kirk’s Celebrated Large

£■*. $6.50
Kirk’s Best Sack <P#7 FA

Lump, -per ton «P #

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
*212 Broad 8t. Phone 136

Butte for the Spring seanon represent a marked reaction against the 
elaborate, bet rimmed styles which have been Ur vogue for the past few 
years. The new style* are different and simpler, more suited to the re- 

j qulrementa and deslrea of Victoria women.
Suita may be divided Into three general type*, each suited to the 

particular need* of the purchaser.
—The Simple Tailored Suite that are always favored by thoee who* 
wardrobe always consist» of an appropriate garment for each occasion. 
The* Suita are cot on new line*, conforming to thé straight line ten
dency of the I61T silhouetta
—Straight Une Suits, jnade with variation* of pleat* and gathering*, 
baaed on modification* of the English outing costume, the fullness of 
the Jacket, whether represented by gathering* or by pleat*, being held 
In at the waist line by belt*» partial belts and aaahea.

——The Sport* or Recreation Suit suitable for outdoor u* In sport or 
recreation. The* Suita are distinguished by their wide variety of 
bright and chewy designs and suitable fabrics.

Bolt Skirts are somewhat longer, Just covering the ah* tope, with 
lew fullness than In preceding seasons. The straight tin* that charac
ter!* the season are exempli fled in the skirts by the fullness hanging 
straight from belt either gathered or pleated, * aa to produce straight 
hanging line#. 1 ■ — u1

PRICES OF SUITS, $18.TS TO $80.00

There are three distinct types of Coats thla season, which permits 
of ample selection for whatever particular purpose » coat Is desired for 
—«treat, motor ot «porta wear.
-The Motor Coat, ranging In length from n point below the knee to 

■one n few Inches above the bottom of the eklrt; with large collar, con
vertible, so na to button at the neck or open In n graceful, pleasing fash
ion Thla type la both loose hanging and belted, with a great variety 
of belts and partial belts.
—The Sports Coat, ranging from a point a little beyond the Unger tips 
to one approximately knee length, designed on straight llnce. with belted 
effect aet-ln sleeve» aa well aa «loping shoulders and large collar». 
—The third verlety le e Street or Top-Coat a trifle longer than kne* 
length, to be need for street or afternoon wear, désigna* on lines of full
ness and straightness.

The coat material» strongly favor Covert Cloths Chinchilla», Jersey 
Cloth, Novelty Tweeds, small Checks And neat Mixture».

PRICES OF SPORTS AND NOVELTY COATS, NANOE FRONÉ
$10.00 TO $86.00

New Styles in Children's Coats
—for ages 2 to 11 year» are also being sftbwn. The* are serviceable 

models In belted effect» Smartly trimmed with novelty buttons
Price» $8.76 to .......................  ............. .................................................. ...

—Mantles. First Floor

4 DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Y

THE SUIT STYLES THE NEW COATS

Spring
Suits

Large stock of Imported 
Woollens to select from.

Prices Reasonable

WB ABB MEN’S TAILORS
' ONLY

LINKLATER
TAILOR

Phone 21 1130 Brood St.
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THE BEER THAT CHEERS

Hudsons’s Bay Imperial 
Export Lager 

Beer
Per doz. pints.. $1.00 
3 bottles for.........25<

Per doz. quarts $2.00 
3 bottles for........ 50^

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4253
We Deliver1112 Douglas Street

Advanced Styles
For Spring wear reach us first If 
you want the latest in Footwear 
come in and try on some of our 

smart Shoea.

MAYNARD'S ■

Phone 1231

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

•49 Yates Street

PATTERNS AID 
MATERIALS FOR 
SPRIR6 DRESSES

You can be quite sure of mak
ing a satisfactory selection If you 
come to this etore. We ary the 
eele Huttertek Pattern distribu
tor in Victoria. Our aloe* of 
wash fabrics la very complete. 
Flowered Crepes, 2T Inches 

wide. Per yard. 15 and.. BOW 
Jap Crepes, in plain colors.. 25F 
Voiles, a pot and stripe muslins, 

etc.. In bis variety.

G.A.Richardsoa 1C».

Victoria Meuse, 63S Yates St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

TWENTY-7IV1YSAR8 AOO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, March I. 1892.

A party which has just arrived from Ban Juan states that 18 miles up 
the Ban Juan River a lane while elk was met Plenty of game was seen in 
the way of ducks, swans, and gees* and wolves* tracks were seen, but none 
were encountered. x

What is to be one of the handsomest buildings In the province will be 
erected at the Adelphl corner this spring, the intention of the owners of the 
property being to call for tenders In a few days. The building la to be 
erected on plane drawn by 8. Cole Woodall.

The latest squadron advices are that live ships of the Pacific squadron 
will remain here during the summer, and two in southern waters. Those to 
remain here are the Warspite, Champion. Pleasant. Dapne, and Melpomene, 
while the Nymphe and Garnet will look after British Interests in the South.

Hudson's Bey “Importer 
Been quart», S for 69c.

V-, ,t * t
Nice Large Geld and White Cupe 

and Seucere, S for $1, at R. A. Brown 
* Co.’s, 1302 -vuglas St.

it it. it
Mudsen'e Bay “Imperial" Loger 

sec, plots. $1.90 per do 
* * A

Visiters te Victeria.—Before secur
ing Hotel accommodation Investigate 
the rates offered by the management 
of the Prince George Hotel. Special 
rat**** weekly or monthly. Local busi
ness folk specially catered for. Bpa- 
ceous lobby, reading and music rooms, 
steam heat, ho' and cold water, phone, 
etc . In every room. Elevator service 
at all hours. New, modern, fireproof 
building. Prince George Hotel, corner 
Dv.iglas and Pandora (nest to City 
Hall.) •

A * *
Demand Pheenla •tout. Home pro

duct •
* * •

de—Just in. A full line of “Car
ter’s tested seeds" 1917, 6-vent and 
10-cent packets. (Juadra Greenhouse 
Co.. Ltd.. Lake Hill. Phone 3jS41 YS. 
City Store. 81514 Port 8t> Victoria.

Victoria Wood Co.
806 Johnson St Phone 2274

Buy your wood direct from 
the dealers snd save real 
estate agents’ commission.

Stove Lengths

=$5.50=
Per Cord

University School 
for Boys

Recent successes at McGill Unl- 
. verxity. Second place In Canada 
In 191» at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Navy, 
B. C. Surveyors* Preliminary 
( *sd<‘t Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speeClal arrangements for 
Junior Boys.

BOYS TAKEN PROM 
8 YEARS OP AGE AND 

' UPWARDS
Half Term commences Wednes

day, February 11. 1917 
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Htsdtnaater—J. C. Barnacle, Esq. 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Neadmaeter.

MUSIC NEEDED
To help entertain and brighten 

the leisure hours of large number* 
of men snd boys and an Inereaaing 
number of

who visit the building of the
CITY V. M.C.A.

À good Oramaphone with a varied ' 
Mipply of -records is badly n-edea. 
If *..m# kind friend or group of 
friend* would fgrenent etarh an 
equipment to tw Association. « 

‘would provide continuous pleasure 
for hundreds of soldiers, sailors, 
strangers snd growing boys every 
dsy. and would be highly appre
ciated by them and the oMcers who 
make this appeal.

PHONK 989.

120 Dollar Radium Watches 
$13.35, at Wenger s. «23 Yates St.

A 1 * *
Demand Fheenix Beer, ^feme pro- 

EecL •
* * *

•. C. Funeral Ce. (Hayward’,), Ltd. 
establish ISO. Always open. Quiet 
private parlera: large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable chargea 714 Broughton 
street Phone Ills. •

* • * e
d Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro-

» » ft
Rub It an Yeur Furniture—"Nuxur- 

fave." the best polish, made In Victoria. 
Sold by It A. Brown A Co. •

* ft ft
Made in B. C.—Paper made In Brit. 

I«h Columbia la uaed for the dirt time 
In the telephone dlreetory for Victoria 
and Vancouver l.land by the B. C. 
Telephone Company. The new l»»ne 
of the directory la abftut to l>e dl.trlh- 
uly<l, and la printed on paper manu, 
factored by the Powell River Com
pany. Hitherto the paper haa been ob. 
mined from eastern manufacturer», 
hut aa delivery la very uncertain now 
Bdaya of commntHttee made In the 
ea»t, the company decided to nee the 
home-made article and give what 
support It can to » local Induatry. The 
mainland telephone directory la al»o 
primed on paper manufactured by the 
Powell River Company. In addition 
to the new type and the up-to-date 
logical arrangement of the name», ad- 
dre.ee» and numl.cn, the cover I» also 
of different color. The" new color la 
buff, with tha. printing In red and blue 
no that the company» shield wlll’ahow 
In original colon. It l« the Intention 
In have all the- telephone directories 
printed with the rail and blue shield 
on the front, so that no matter where 
one »ee» such a hook It will be In
stantly known aa a telephone directory. 
Three striking colon will form a dl»- 
tinxulihlng feature, so that If a direc
tory I» twing .looked for. It mn be 
rpotted Without difficulty. The new 
dlreetory embodies aevernl Improve
ment» which will make It much more 
useful and convenient lo the telephone

* ft *
Hudson*» Bay "Imperial» Lager 

■eer, quarts, « for Me. e

ft * ft
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct. x *
* * *

Buie 1—Rake up the debris from last 
winter. Iron Rake*. 36c. up. Malleable 
Iron Rake*. 80c. up. Hteel Rake*. H6e. 
ft A. Brown A t*o.. 1302 Douglas St. *

☆ tr it
Fee Bent—Furnished hott*ekee|Hn* 

room*. Fairfield Hotel, corner Cor 
murant and Dougla* St.

Or A tir
Demand Ptwenlx Stout* H>me | 

duct.
* ft *.......

Elks* Dance, Thumday, March 8. Ih-
Itatlon holdff* only

* * •
Demand Ptwenlx Beer. Home pro

duct.
• * • V

Why Be Annoyed with an unrellabN 
watch or clock, when first class goods 
and repaire, et reasonable prices, 
be bed from Haynes. 1124 Government 
Street.

9*9
Demand Pheenla Beer. Home n

ROTARY LUNCHEON TO 
BE PUHJC GATHERING

Colonel Williams Will Deliver 
an Address on Equal Sacri
fice; National Conservation

The weekly Rotary Club luncheon on 
Thursday next Is to ho entirely differ
ent to the regular function usually 
confined to member* and their guests. 
The public will be welcomed ou Thurs
day In order to give a » many aa po»J 
•Ible the opportunity of hearing hii ad
dress from‘Colonel Williams, the assist 
ant-director of recruiting for the Do 
minion. So that the executive of the 
Club may have a fairly accurate Idea 
as to numlwr*. those who are desirous 
of being present are a*ked to make 
early application to Secretary Good- 
lake at 1197 Langley Street, or by

Rhone 6399. A. R. Sherwood, Manager. •> telephoning No. 3209, for reservations.
So far aa present arrangement* have 

progre**ed. it i* fully expected that 
t’olonei Duff Stuart and a number of 
hie staff will be In attendance, a* well 

commanding officer* of local unite. 
Invitations have been sent to the Pre
mier and member* of his cabinet, while 
the Mayor and Council are expected 
attend. The object deal rod |* to make 
the gathering as representative as pos
sible. In consequence of which It is 
hoped that every- public body will ha 
it* delegate or delegate* there.

The topic Colonel Williams haa select 
ed for Ms address I* "Equal Sacrifice/ 
for he purposes not to confine hi* ob
servations to the accepted lines of j 
milting talk, since he realise* the 
magnificent response made by British 
Columbia m this regard. One of his 
chief themes will be to emphasise the 
need for national conservation, saving 
and prodwtloe.

Members of the Rotary Club are re
minded of the decision at the luncheon 
last week that on Thursday next ee 
une Is to bring his parcel of book* for 
distribution amongst the wounded 
soldiers at the three local Institutions.

• * ♦
Per Chemelnus Millwood, all Sr. 

Phone 6«4. Taylor Mill Co.
ù * *

Owl Ante Service is now prepared 
to furnish au tee or taxis at i»ey beer 

the day or Night at reasons

ù tir fit
ieedsl Seeds! Economy to sow the 

beet Button's of old Bmsrland. Reduced 
to 10c. itteket. A. J. Woodward. Flor
ist, «15 Fort Street.

NOTICE
SCHOOL OF BIBLE 

INSTRUCTION3"-
On Wednesday, March 7, at ft p»m.
The first of * series of lectures 
will be delivered upon “The Di
vine Plan of the Agee" as re
vealed In the Bible. These Iff-, 
turcs are for the special benefit 
of those desiring to understand 
and harmonize the Scriptures, 
All are cordially Invited. The 

lectures will be delivered

In No. 2 Hill, Prinoees 
Theatre Building, Yites St.

Better Than a Course in a 
Theological College. ;

These lectures are under the spe
cial direction of Clifford Roberts, 
Bible expositor, auspices of the 
As* I eluded Bible Students. Heats 
are free. No collection Is taken.

-fr-

n.AMPLD-KEADT for mailing 
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APPLY OFFICE ic. PEK COPT

■•tfvougaHUqaiBMffiMpitsall right*

A Special Purchase 
of "Shell" Oils and 

Grease
Bring* to many a motorist a chance to effect a substantial ear
ing in running expense*. The quality of thia famous brand 

needs no telling here—the prices apeak for themselves.
Heavy Grades of

Oil.. Per case fs.oo

Per tin. .81 gala.......V..T9#

GREASE
26 lbo.........
10 lbo.............

6 lbo.... ..
1 lb............

.B1.SB

Thomas Plimley "ST
Johnson St, Pjo i# 6)7 Phone 69S Vitril

ducL ...
it it it

City’s Finances.—The city com pi ml 
1er-* Maternent for February she 
crédit I minin'»*» of $1,595,949. and debit 
lui lance* of $693,$*«. Through the an 
ntial loan by-law, the hank overdraft 
iia* I»ccn reduced from $295,185 to 
844.822. 6

* tt û ---------■
Nitrogen Lamps.—With regard to

the lender far nitrogen lamp*, the 
Council declln»*d on Aldermen Andros 
and Fullerton s expression* of opinion 
to accede to the request of the Cana 
<lian lau-o-PhilllpH <*o.. for an exten 
alun of time for receiving tender*. 
When the tender* weFe «named, several 
had no cheques attached, and after 
noroe- argument, the whole were re 
fem-d V» a committee for attention. 

it it it
Case Remanded.—In the city police 

court till* morning the cast* of Hall 
nnd Curry, the ptisbbrr* Involved in 
the affair of the alleged stealing 
wati h and $20 from a Chinaman was 
again remanded till to-morrow. Kvl 
dence was given by Sergt. Fry* of the 
local force, to the effect that he had 
arrested Hall on the complaint of 
'hinamun from the Empire Hotel. 

The. latter alleged that the two men. 
who were made prisoners. "were in 
olvéd In the affair.

* ù *
Legislative Press Gallery. — The

member* of the Legislative Pre** G.aî* 
lery met yesterday afternoon and or
ganized for the *e*slun by holding thf 
sessional election of ofticer*. The fol 
lowing Were chosen: Honorary pre*l 
dent. Hon. H. C. Brewster; hon. vlce- 
pre*ident. Hon. William Hloan; pre*l 
dent, J. W. H. Macdougali. the Colonist, 
Victoria; vice-preHldenl. George M. 
Murray, the Slandsrtl.Vanro 
secretary. Robert J. Hartley, the 
Times, Victoria (re-elected.)

» it W
North Ward Red Crete. Good at 

tendance and much useful work 
marked the opening of the North 
Ward lied Cross branch yesterday 
when Mr*. Dlllabough and Mm. (Jon 
nason were In charge. Two cash do* 
nation* of one dollar each were hand
ed in during the course of the day. 
The committee announce a lecture on 
We*tmin*ter Abbey, to be Illustrated 
by lantern elide*, hy T. HI Pollard at 
•he Assembly room of the North Ward 
School. The lecture^xrill commence at 

.29.
9 8 0

Crest on's Famous Apple*.—Hy the 
redietributlon under which the present 
House 1* elected the fertile fruit-grow
ing dlwtrjct of Oregon 1* taken from 
the defunct riding of Ymlr and placed 
In the conetItuency of Kaelo. John 
Keen wa* just a* strong an advocate 
of rFeVrnn vAied if wa* In another rid
ing aa he la now. and it gave him 
great delight yeeterday to distribute 
certain iwsea of apples which- had ar
rived froni that centre of the growth 
of beautiful apple* without Irrigation. 
The hearts and eye* and palate* of 
member* and newspapermen were 
made happy by the gift of theee yes
terday afternoon, and Mr. Keen fore», 
eaw dome addition» to Mn electorate 
from thnwe who thought they could see 
pleasure *nd profit In the growing of 
such excellent fruit.

J. Alim NELSON 
TO BE EXAMINED

Application for Security of 
Coets; Statement of De

fence Not Filed

An application was made In Su
preme Court Chambers to Mr. Justice 
Morrison this morning by John R, 
preen, win le acting for Bradstreets 
In the libel action brought against 
them by Arthur Nelpon, for security 
for costs in the action. The affidavit 
of Robert B. Shaw, manager for the 
Victoria Branch of the Bradai reel 
Company states, as a reason for the 
•aid application, that the plaintiff 
came to British Columbia recently 
from the United States, and Is 
dlnariiy a resident of the Republic. It 
further guee on to recite that Mr. Nel
son possesses no substantial property 
of any nature In the Province of 
British Columbia, and that he 1» only 
a resident temporarily In this Province. 
Mr. Green staled to His Lordship also 
that he hgdP knowledge of unsatisfied 
Judgments against the plaintiff in the 
State of California. The application 
Wa* not granted.

Defendent a solicitor aDo asked leave" 
to examine the plaintiff on account of 
the contrary nature of the affidavits 
of the two partlep to the action. Mr. 
Neleon declares. In the first place, that 
he Is not a temporary but a permanent 
resident In this Province, denying the 
allegetl non-possession of substantial 
property In British Columbia, while he 
recites In full the answer to the state
ment regarding the unsatisfied Judg 
ment* in San Diego. Frank Higgins, 
solicitor for Mr. Nelson objected to the 
application for leave to examine hi* 
client until the defence had been put 
In. *_•_

Mr. Gre<hrt stated that he did not wish 
to file hi* statement of defence for the 

« „ that the., neroei of certain 
client* of the Bradetreel Co. who would 
have to he mentioned, which he did not 
wish to do until he wae satisfied that 
the actionwaa a bona fide one. His 
Lordship' cohcurred in this view, a! 
lowing the statement of defence to re
main in abeyance until after the ex
amination which is to take place with
in twelve days from daté.

TO THEHIUSICIAHK 'k
Who cages for hie art and is ever desiroua of improve
ment in hie ability and is continually on the lookout for 
the better instrument, again we emphasize our ahowing 
aa down-to-the-minute with the moat complete stock of 

vRiiisical instruments in Western Canada.

WE NOW DISPLAY - ,
The world's best ind most noted makes in Cornets, 

% Trombone*, Trumpets, Bugles, Euphonium*, Basses, 
Drums, Accordions snd Harmonica*, with always a 
complete selection At your disposal.

OTHER INSTRUMENTS
Of the «(ringed variety are represented by aeveral 
world-fanioua make*. We have Gibson Mandolins, 
Wnÿhhurn Guitar»—Banjos, Violins, Ukulele*, etc.—all 
at very reasonable price*.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW 
In the New Spencer Building

STREET

UNVEILING CEREMONY

Mener Rail te Be Read at James Bay
Red Creee Concert 

Tomorrow.

To-morrow night there wm be gn 
honor-roll unveiling ceremony at the 
Jamea Bay Methodlgt Church In con 
nectlon with a Red Cross concert. His 
Worship Mayor T«>dd. mill unveil the 
honor roll, assisted by Aldermen Dll- 
worth and Cameron.

The Red < roe* concert programme 
will be contributed by the following: 
Mia* Charlotte Spencer, vocal num 
her*; Ml** May Dorrell. recitation; 

s^Duncan Campbell, Mr*. F. Davies. 
^Thomas, Ml** M. McLaren, Mr*. 
Thompson and J. Fetrle. vocal « 

lection*; Master Vernon Smith, violin 
lection; H. Charlewworth. pianoforte 

The James- Bay Instrumental 
Mee*r*. Stewart Smith, R. Steen 
ltd W. Middleton, will give num 

her* during the programme also, and 
before the meeting conclude* there 
will l»e a collection In aid of the local 
Red Cro** fund.

J. H. Wiu nicker will be chairman 
during the unveiling ceremony, and F. 
XV. Jones, chairman of the headquar
ter* Re«l Vrusa, will aleo attend the 
Concert.

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

Waiters. Fraser&Co., Ltd
me Wharf SGrtet, Victoria, & »

Telephones 8 and 2381.

HERE FROM JAPAN

Rev. Dr. C. B. Tenny, ef Northern Bap
tist Church, Arrives en

Menteegle. '
_______ À

Although one of the last Chrintiuu 
Churche* to enter the missionary field 
|n Japan, the Northern Baptist Church 
haa made material progre»* In the few 
yftar* of the present century that have 
yet elapsed. Rev. Dr. Charte* B. 
Tenny, of Tokyo, who arrived with hia 
wife on the C. P. O. S. Monteagle thf* 
morning, gave some interesting infor
mation.

He is on his way to the United 
State* with fhe Hl*a of conductIng de
putation work in the Interest» of a 
higher commercial school, at Yoko- 

a, to fill a gap In educational 
facilities.

For the pent 16 year* he he* labored 
In the Orteht. and a euccea*ful mtgslon 
attests the value of his ministrations.

In material progrès* hie views co- 
tnçtde With those of all travelers who 
have recently arrived from the Orient. 
The Japanese munition factories, a* 
well aa the textile industrie», are ex
ceedingly busy at this time with orders, 
many of which are going to Russia 
over the Trana-Siberian Railway.

Buelneea Girls' Clubv—The Business 
Girls' Club, one of the very active de
partment* organised Just a year ago 
by the Young Women'* Auxiliary of 
the T. W. C. A., I* able to look back 

very successful fwrtve-rocfnths' 
work. The Intention of the organisa 
tlon ha* been more than realised, the 
Wednesday evening meetings having 
proved bofh Interesting and useful. 
The AuxÛlàry at the present time Is 
turning It* efforts towards helping 
with the Convalescent Home* for Re
turned Soldiers, and on Wednesday 
evening tbla week Mrs. Haeell will 
■peak to the member* with a view to 
enlisting their services along some de
finite Knee In this direction. The 

ttlng l* open te any young women 
who are Interested^ and everyone will 

welcomed. One of the. gifle from 
the Auxiliary to tke Y. W. C. A. lo 

piano tn the big room upstairs. 
This !■ a uvasiderable asset to the As
sociation. Mrs.'. Herbert Pendray le 
president of the Auxiliary.

-'PLEASE NOTE
Farmers led Oet-ef-Tm Customers
Our NON-DSLTYKBY System is of especial interest to you. 
You carry your Groceries home and you are entitled to a re
duced priée. Why should you contribute toward*the upkeep 
of an expensive delivery department if you receive no benefit 

from itf

CO-OPERATE WITH

The People's Cash Grocery
And liny your goods at Non-Ilelivery Prices. X

■READ FLOUR
Rebin Heed,. Royal Household or Five Roeee 

49-lb. sack. reg. $2.66. Non-Delivery Price.. $2.40

19c
Reg. per

21c

Wethey*» Marmelade, 1-lb. glass, 
reg. 26<‘. Non- 
Delivery Price .

Peanut Butter in bulk, 
lb. 25c. Non- 
Dellvery Price

Lux er Old Dutch Cleanser, reg.
19c. Non-Delivery RA 

i Price. 3 for .........A a-Ov

Oxe Cubes, large tin*, reg. 26c. 
Non-Delivery AAa
Price ........d,vC

Brrtd*» Beet Coffee, per 1-lb. tin, 
reg. 60c Non- AO*\
Delivery Price .........

Garden Seed*, all kind*. Æ ‘
All 5c pkts..................... 1C

Liquid Veneer, reg. 59c bottle. 
Non - Ih-11 very J 4
Prive ........................................1IC

Choies Breekfaet Bacon, piece or 
half-piece. Non-De- nn 
livery Price, per lb...“., £OC 

, George Washington Coffee, small 
tin, reg, S5«. Non- n*
Delivery Price ..........  OlC

Bran, 100-lb. sack. reg. $1.86. 
N«n-Delivery ai wa
Price ............................... >1 ./J

Sunlight and Ivery Soap, reg. 6c 
bars. Non-Delivery am 
Price, 9 bars......................A.0C

Aylmer Jame, 1-lb. gU»e. reg. 25c. 
Non-Dellvcry aa
Price .............................. .. ZUC

People’» Favorite Butter, reg. 46c. 
Non-Dellvcry 1 m a
Price ........................................$IC

Rebin Heed - Oatmeals, 10-lb. 
sack. reg. 60c. Non- g|| 
r>eHv*ry lTIce ..................4î)C

Courteous Attention to Your Smnllest, Requirements, Fresh 
Goods nt All Times, nnd Non-Delivery Prices, Make 

"The People's Store" Popular

The People’s Cesh Grocery
749, 781 Yates Street. Phones 8681,1769 
Satisfaction Unconditionally Guaranteed

Pleats at greatly reduced price. 
This le the bet time lo plaaL

A. oaten, Free.

MOOT LIVING



„-, -,n
,

Heed Porridge Wkoat
Jnrt tike (‘ream of Wheat. Large 25c drama. A- 

Special, Wednesday.............................. . AwC

m 35cReception Relied Oete 
Per enck ............

| Reception Herd Wheat Fleer.

rr..............$2.35

•lam Hies
1 lbs. ...

Quaker Peaches
Per tin .............

Hardware Special w
Canada Brand Paints, re*. 66c else. Special................................44#
Mixing Spoon e, each ................... .........................................;.......... .. ..lOf
Mouse Trii|a, each ......................... J;..............v............. .....6#

I Empreee Marmalade SP
Per tin 36# and.............996

loaded Raisiné âP
2 PktS................ee.. .jC9C

| Malahat Blend Coffee, iP
fresh ground. Lb. ....... fc96

Genuine Macaroni
S lbs. ........................

Golden Star Tea 36#
S I be. ..................... ..

Sunlight or Lifebuoy
'' Soap, 11 ?!br ........

- Special—Te-Morrsw
Lowneys Premium Choeolote, absolut ply pure. 

Reg.' 25e cakes. Wednesday . ....................... 17c
| Finest Government 

Butter 46#
1 lbs....................... ..

| National Cream Sodas, £f|
In dinner palls, each.... 996

Creamery

$1.30
Dog Biscuits, large

sacks ...........................
Pure Honey, In bulk.

Per lb. •.-v.v»...........

Peenut Butter 
Per lb. ........................

H. 0. KIRKHAM & GO.. LTD.
a a Duncan, a 0.

I PUnWCQ Oroctry, 178 and 178. DsUrary, 66231 
| rnURCO. risk and ProvislMU. 6620. Meat, 66

S.O.S.
Superfluities out of stock. 
Send out supplies.
Stack our shelves.
Succour our society. 

.Solace otir saleswomen, 
Saddened o’er scarcity—of

Belmont House Phone 4128

«*• » vampire. She teeta her • 
t.ur wile, on th. tramp untU h. 
■cream, (or help. Leaping out of the 
window with the old maid vampire on 
his trail. Easy Ed. pluaees Into the 

•seeps. At this point the hobo 
■P end Rod. the train crew 

turned Vie water pipe on him. >

4*! DETENTION HOME IS
DISCUSSED AMINl

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1917

thi variety.

In The Foolish Virgin" at the 
Variety Theatre Mian Toung will be 
•*•” In one of the moot sympathetic 
rolm of her screen career. The story 
In replete with notion and unusually 
well adapted to the requirement, of the 
motion picture camera. The heroine 
of "The Foolish Virgin." Is Mary 
Adame, a young public school teacher, 
who, when not engaged In her work, 
dreams of the remette days when the 
world wee peopled by knlghte end 
beautiful ladlee In distress. She la eo 
imbued with the spirit of romance that 
when a strange young man rescues her 
from the advances of a street ruffian 
she ldeall.ee her hero, picturing him 
as a regular Sir Qallahad. Mary's res 
cuer le Jim Anthony, e mechanician 
with Inventive talents. Hie Invention 
In stolen and, embittered by the ex- 
PeHeneo, Jim becomes a burglar. Mary 
knowing nothing of this, fella In love 
with, end mairies hlm.

Anthony le a product of the alu™— 
end In hie wanderings about the world. 
h*s last, track of hie mother. Learning 
that she Is living In the mountains of 
Carolina, Jim persuades Mary to go 
with him to visit her. He takes with 
him a hag full of Jewelry, the plunder 

vloed In hla recent robberies.
The young couple find Anthony's 

mother living‘alone In a hut on the 
mountains. The old woman h.. be- 
oome a wretched creature. She falls 
to recognize her eon. whoraeke for a 
night's shelter for himself and wife. 
While unpacking their things, Mary 
makes discovery of the Jewelry and 
when she confronts Jim, he confesses 
to hie crimes.

Horrified by the dlscoyery, Mary 
srdera Jim from the room end locks 
herself In. Anthony goes to sleep on 
a couch In the main room of the cabin 
The old woman finds the Jewels and 
her cupidity Inflamed by alcohol, leads 
her to attempt to murder the man she 
does net know as her eon.

The complications that follow are 
very exciting.

THE GIFT CENTRE*

Cameos
haunting more popular, 
la by ns means common. 
It has on Individuality 
which no other line of 
Jewoleiy possesses.

Our Cameos are ell 
genuine hand cut

RTT...$4.25
KT*...$4.50
Rr..... $3.15

/ The above are cut In 
coral. Pink ehell, brown 
ahall. sardonyx. black 
and white onyx and 
wedgwood blue.

Shorn, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELERS
Central Building, Cer
ner View and Breed Ita.

TO-NIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS

AT THE THEATRES

DOMINION THEATRE.

Petrova repeated her former euc- 
ceasee when aba appeared yesterday at 
the Dominion In the thrilling photo 
play’"The Scarlet Woman." The play 
was written for her by Aaron Hoff- 
nuAi. the well-known playwright and 
suits her charming personality exact 
ly. Her support Include» some of the 
beet known people In the film world 
and the entire production eete a very 
high mark. Along with this feature 
the Dominion le showing Mutt and Jeff 
In a comic cartoon.

There le also the regular Paths Ga
zette.

arc in a straight line except the first, 
which le at right angles to the sec
ond. The furnishing*, decorations 
and bric-a-brac In each room are of 
a different period and design. The 
entire connected set was built upon 
one of the four separate stages 
which are under glass at the UJklnE turn* which, denuded 
Inca plant in Culver City, Cal, this * '** “ ^ ——
set occupying altogether nearly 16,00$ 
wiuare feetjof floor space. .

The travelling camera which takes r?1*wor*l

thriller heads bill

I “Motor Madness” Furnishes Plenty of | 
Excitement at Pantagee Shew.

There Is a pronounced touch of the | 
sensational In the staging of "Motor 
Madness." a thrilling feature offering 
among several good acts this week at 
the Pantagee Theatre, It Is a clrcua 
thriller transferred to the environment 
of the variety stage, and as such it can 
safely be included In the category of 
high class attraction* Apart from the 
novelty there la nothing extraordinary 
about the gyrations of the begoggtvd 
and leather-coated motorists aloft, as 
it la apparently impossible for the 
motor-cycles to leave the elevated 
track, the machines being secured by 
rods extended from the central hub. 
but It must be acknowledged that 
moat remarkable exhibition of acro
batic skill Is given by the two perform
ers who execute daring feats on the 
trapese while swinging in whirlwind 
fashion suspended at a dizzy height. 
The high speed attained by the ma* 
chines on the elevated circular track 
and the clever work of the trapese ar 
lists while being whirled through 
space at varying speed, I» amazing In 
the extreme. The whole act 1* decid
edly novel and sensational enough to 
stamp it as the outstanding feature of 
a most entertaining bill.

Music lovers will welcome the ap- 
pearance of 1 "The Browning Girls,1 
whose efforts as soloists on the violin 
and pianoforte stamp them a* real ar
tists. The youthful Margaret Is a vio
linist with a reputation ahead of her, 
and both she and her slater, Bernice, 
who plays her accompaniments, have a 
charming personality and stage pres
ence, which puts the musical offering 

higher plane than the average.
A most refreshing musical atmosphere 
Is created by these youthful and tal
ented musicians.

Mile. Amoros Is a vivacious French 
dancer who Is responsible for all the 
ginger Infused Into a sparkling act 
“At Maxims." She is associated with 
Ben Mulvey In a dancing, singing and 

of its
terpelchorean effort, would lose jnuch 
of He attractiveness. .

Ben Mulvey does not lack agility, but 
la partially eclipsed by the

?AMTAfiE$ THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

A Sensational Spectacle 
•MOTOR MADNESS"

GREW PATES A COMPANY
And Other Splendid Feature,. 

Matinee. 1 Nlxht. T and S

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

Continuous Performance, S to 11 p.m.
M. 6. WARNER

•A VAGAGOND PRINCE*
Koyzton. Comedy, 'Tti- nnsted Trust"

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY 

MME. PETROVA 
IN

“THE SCARLET WOMAN"

C0L0MBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

IRENE FENWICK AND 
OWEN MOORE 

IN
“A GIRL LIKE THAT”

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
IN

•THE FOOLISH VIRGIN"

H, A. Beckwith ' is Elected | 
Treasurer for the Com

ing Year

Thn principal matter of bu»in< 
that waa dealt with at the adjourned 
annual meeting of the Childrens' Aid 
Society which was held yesterday was 
the appointing of a coiflmlttee com
posed bf Mrs. McPhllUps, Dr. Clay, Aid. 
Androe and ex-Alderman Porter, which 
Is to discuss and make full Inquiries 
Into several matters In connection with 
the management of the home, which 
are needing Immediate attention. Prin
cipal among these will be the consider
ation of the agreement whicb-aL-pres- 
ent exist between the city and the 
Children** Aid Society whereby the 
work of the society and that of the 
Detention Home and Juvenile Court 1* 
carried on under one roof as one or
ganization. The question of the grant 
for the society for the coming year 
will also be a theme of discussion. The 
committee has also been given wide 
power to taker up any matters of Im
portance which Its member* may con
sider to be worthy of êonatderatlon.

At the opening of the meeting yes
terday afternoon It was questioned by 
several of the member* as to whether 
or not Howard Chapman had a right 
to vote oh last year's business owing 
to the fact that he had only become 
a member of the society at a date after 
the clpfllnjr of the books for the last 
twelve months. The chairman, how
ever, settled the question by stating 
that Mr. Chapman was In order.

The report of the secretary, which 
was laid on the table at the previous 
meetings was then brought up for dis
cussion. On a recommendation of Mr. 
Porter the secretary had added to her 
comparisons of |ljie coat per head of 
maintaining the Inmates of the vari
ous public organisations of the city, 
showing that the cost of keeping the 
boys In the Childrens* Aid Society com
pared In a favorable manner with the 
coat In institutions such as the Or
phanage. >nd Day Nursery. 'Z 

In criticising the report, Mr. Chap
man commenced to deal rather fully 
With the financial status of the home 
at the present time. He was called to 
order, however, by the chairman, who 
pointed out that such a discussion 
would not be considered In order un
til the treasurer's report was before 
the meeting.

The report of the secretary was then 
adopted by the society.

The statement of the treasurer wax 
the next subject of consideration, and 
It was decided that the gudit of the 
statement should be made since the 
city had consented to such action be
ing taken. It war then pointed out 
by the chairman that by receiving the 
report the society would merely be 
giving an expression of Ita faith In the 
work of Mr. Taylor, their treasurer, 
who recently resigned, but that the 
report cbukl not be adopted aa giving 
the financial standing of the society 
until the audit waa completed.

Some discussion of the statement 
followed In which Mr. Chapman point
ed out that the secretary was in the 
habit of getting her money regularly 
but that she had always failed to pay 
the telephone bill In time to get the 
discount, whlc^nmounted to several 
dollars during the year. The secre
tary. however, replied that that waa 
the work of the treasurer.

' Who does Mr. Chapman represent ?" 
Interposed Mr*. Herd. "He comes here 
and acts In a rude manner to thé mem
bers of the society. If the malter is 
allowed to continue aa it has, I for one 
shall withdraw from the organisation.

“It I» not my custom. Mr. Chair
man, to act In a rude manner, and

LIMITED
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9. m.i Saturday, l * ^

The Spring Stock of 
New Corsets Is

Complete
CHARACTERISTIC of the won
derful Nemo models the new styles 
possess exclusive hygienic features 
that will appeal to many patrons. 
•The great patented inventions of 
Nemo Corsets, their excellent style 

! and superior quality are .points 
that every woman will do well to 
consider: There are many Nemo 
models to select from—a style for 
every figure. Corsets that are dif
ferent.

Ask the Corsetiere to show you 
the new models.

Prices, $3.50 and Up

y

WOBfEN’S HEATH 
BBBLOOM PETTI 

j COATS
Hlsck or whits, S2.50

each.
Fancy designs, 63.25 

and S3.50

Phone 1876.
Sayward Building

SMART SILK 
SWEATEES

In newest effects. All 
sizes, at |IO.OO to 

7 $27.50

First Floor, 6329 
1211 Douglas St

i specUUly-con- 
4 Æn rubber-

the picture Is set upon a
•traded frame, mounted swwer-,.. , ,_ .
tired wheels. Much time waa spent on lbat ,M,U* °
devising this apparatus, which eltm- *drawln* osrde °* the ebow- 
tnates the jar heretofore generally ini 
ctdent to the use of a moving camera.

THE MAJESTIC.

ROYAL VICTORIA.

Tu one of the earlier scene* of the 
new Triangle picture, "A Vagabond 
Prince," starring Hi B. Warner, which 
Is,the attraction at the Royal Victoria 
again to-night, the latter la seen talk
ing with a guest in a magntflcently- 
appotnted room of the royal residence. 
Left alone, he ,walks rapidly toward 
the camera, which precedes him 
through a door Into another huge 
apartment. Passing rapidly through 
this room. Warner enters another, 
then a third, then a fourth, and ^final
ly a, #flh, where he dons his hat and 
oWrroet and leaves the house.

None of the rooms shown ie less 
than thirty feet square, and two of 
them are much larger than that. All

The nicely-balanced programme that 
the Majestic are offering the first 
three days of this week was well re

daring of hie gesticulating and light- I 
footed partner. There la no doubt but I 

of the big I

Morton Brothers ere billed as "Pap- I 
ecologists" whose creative genius with | 

lieetse calls for favorable 
ment The pair also have a good line f 
of talk and by way of introduction 
manipulate harmonicas with tuneful 
and pleasing results. Harry Rose gets 
considerable applause In an Individual I 
act entitled "All by Himself.” He has |

night by big audiences. happy knack of keeping the audi-

BEAUTY CULTURE
It is just no good doing anything 

while disfigured with those. u#y 
hairs. Electrolysis, which has com
plete medical endorsement. Is the 
ojdy^ permanent way to
Mtu Hisman, Qualified Specialist 
4D6 Campbell BNe- PhsnsWex

cetved
Charlie of course was the prime fav 
orlte, but the two-reel Eesanay com
edy, entitled "Rasy Ed,” ran the popu
lar comedian a close second in pro
ducing laughter. A brief synopsis of 
the story follows:

As the freight pulls In. Bhsy Ed. 
clambers down from his sidedoor Pull- 
maa and takes a seat under the water 
tank. Feeling the need of fbod^be 
takes it away from an Italian and Is 
chased by the whole gang. He cl 
bdfc up the fire escape.of an exclusive 
hotel and finds himself in the room of 
Archibald Nasturtlon. who mistakes 
him for his eccentric millionaire lincle, 
who goes about as a tramp, with his 
sweetheart. Elsie Allrush. Archibald 
takes his uncle out to dine. Ed. finds 
a hair In the soup and goes back to 
the kitchen to discover Its origin. It 
belongs to the French chef and a riot 
ensues.

The party hastens Out to attend a 
dance, where the real Uncle Ed. ap- 
pedra The hoho uncle Is set upon by 
All the dancers and In escaping finds 
himself in the room of Imogens Hey 

who has determined to be

ence amused and thoroughly enjoys I 
himself while doing eo.

The "Oreer Pates Company" In "Sol 
talfê" did not appear at the initial per
formances. having been delayed by 
•nowsltdes In the Rockies. . This at 
tractive feature Is being presented at 
to-day's performances and will con
tinue throughout (Tie week.

The initial episode of "Peprl of the 
Army,” with Pearl White as the prln-

MAJESTIC
TO-NIGHT

ONLY
Centinusue 1J0 p. m. te 11 p. m.

feel satisfied In my own mind that I 
have not acted unpollte at either this 
meeting or the one which took place a 
week ago. I may say ghat I represent 
no one but myself at this gathering."

“Any man who used such an exprès 
Mon as, washing your dirty linen In 
public,' which Mr. Chapman did at the 
1*st meeting, was certainly not acting 
the part of a gentleman," Interposed 
Mrs McPhlllipe.

"If In referring to the electric bills at 
the home Mr. Chapman Infer!: that the 
superintendent and .other officers of 
the home should mire at the early 
hours at which the children do, for the 
purpose of keeping down the light bills.' 
I wish It to be understood that I for one 
Em In favor of no such motion twins 
sanctioned,” said Mrs. Herd.

Mr. Chapman: ”1 was questioning

the report. I referred In no Vay to the 
home or Its officials.”

A motion then carried that the report 
of the treasurer be received, with an 
expression of thanks to Mr. Taylor for 
hie labor and that the report be laid on 
the table until a full audit Is received.

A motion tendering the expression of 
thanks of the society to the doctors of. 
the city who had in any way been of 
service to the boys of the home was 
also passed.

The committee which waa appointed 
at the last meeting to go Into the mat
ter of granting Mrs. Spofford a leave 
of absence recommended that the in
coming board grant the request arid 
snake arrangements so that the work 
of the home might be affected In the 
least possible degree.

The same committee also reported 
the following nominations for officers 
for the coming year: President, ex- 
Alderman Porter; Vice-President. Dr. 
Clay; Treasurer, H. A. Beckwith; Sec
retary, Mrs. Gordon Grant

Mr. Porter stated that under the cir
cumstances In which the society now 
finds itself placed financially he would 
be unable to accept the office.

Mrs. McPhlllipe then moved that the 
matter of the separation of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society-from the Detention 
Home work be considered by a com
mittee and the City Council. The set
tlement of the question she felt would 
have a material effect in the electing 
of a president.

H. A. Beckwith was then elected 
treasurer and It was carried by the 
meeting that the election of the other 
officers be. laid over until the next 
meeting, which will be at the call of 
the chair, as soon as the audit of the 
society’s "books is completed.

Alta.,

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Alt personal it Mite Ay mall fee
publication must be signal with the nass* 
end eddr-ea of th# sender.

J. H. Allen, of Toronto, Is staying at 
the Lmprese Hotel.

ür u 6
M. Mitchell has arrived from

B. C. and Is staying at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

* A
W. F. Jajm. of Coquitlam, Is a guest 

of the Dominion Hotel.
A 6 f

H. H. Smith, of Abbotsford, Is stay* 
ing at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA *
H. H. Hanlon, bf Seattle, has ar# 

rived gt the Empress Hotel.
* A A

F. C. Schulz, of Seattle, registered a| 
the Empress Hotel yesterday.

AAA
L. R. Perry, of Clinton, B. C„ l| 

staying at the Dominion Hotel.
A A •

C. R Montgomery, of Edmonton, 
is at the Dominion Hotel. 

6$e 
Mrs P Swanson, of Princeton. Is 

registered at the Empress Hotel.
<r A

Mr and Mrs. J. Simon, of Oklahoma, 
are staying at the Empress Hotel. 

AAA
R: Atford is over from Vancouver end 

is staying at the Strathcona Hotel 
A A »

Dr. and Mrs. R. Nagle, of Ottawa, 
have arrived at th#» Empress Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. W. Morte y Is down from Duncan 

and Is staying at the Strathcona Hotel
A ’ ■* >

K. McCualg Is down fmiff Comox and 
has registered at the Strathcona Hotel

O ---*r
Mn*. Nutt ma u la down from Saanich 

and is staying at the Ftrathcona Hotel.
AAA

Mrs. R Fisher has arrived from Cal
gary and is staying at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

AAA
Mias Ida Mareton. of Minneapolis, 

Minn . Is a guest at the Strathcona 
Hotel. N

A A _<gA
H. H. Button and family, of Biggsr. 

Sack., are stopping at the Dominion 
Hotel.

torlcal research, specially fit him to 
cl pal, created a good Impression and u[t,€aI Aith almost any subject. A born 

- a Aim aerial that will be followed »Mh ,>pUml,t ,nd * student of the
intense Interest. cause, progress and effect of the pre

sent huge conflict between half the 
nations of the world, provides Profes- 

Odlum -with exhaustive material 
for his discourse this evening, which 
Is bound tv be both Instructive and en
tertaining/

LECTURES TO-NIGHT
Professor Odium te Speek et Centen

nial Church an Highly Interest
ing Subject.

Vacant Let Cwltivatieiv—At the 
At the Centennial Church, Gorge [meeting of the Vacant Lot Cultivation 

Road, Professor Odlutu will deliver a j Committee to-day the seed committee 
lecture this evening taking as his sub- | is submitting a report uponrthe sug- 
lect "Britain’s Position Among the j gested sources of potato seed. It la 
Nations of the Future.” Th* Professor not expected that any recommenda- 
le well-known to Victoria audiences as |tkm wUl be made embracing other 
an eloquent speaker, while hie exten- | vegetables, except possibly one or two 
stva travels, hla long study and his- |of the principal varieties.

■ • V IpSi

, B. WARN BN AND DOROTHY DALTON 
* FEATURE, “A VAGABOND

At the Royal Victoria To-nigW

IN TRIANBLE-KAY GEE 
FRINGE.-

Nre. B. Lindquist, of Oyen, Alto.. Is 
• prairie visitor staying at the Strath- 

Hotel
. "• * *

H. 4. Harford Is down (rent Court
enay and ha» registered at the Strath, 
«ma Hotel.

* * *
R. E. Ward and Mrs Ward, of leth- 

brtdge. Sash., are registered at the Do
minion Hotel.

* * *
J. H. Cameron, of Cumberland, 

motored down yesterday and Ie at the 
Dominion Hotel. • u~.

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson end family, of 
Moresby Mend, are new arrivals at the 
Dominion Hotel, i-

* * *
E. Lev* and J. T Careraddea, of
mney Beach. Saak., are guests of the 

Dominion Hotel.
»AA

E. H Warren, of Prussia, Bask, le 
vl.ltlng the «teat and la staying at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

J. Relief, Of Prussia. Seek., Is nett
ing - the coast end Ie staying at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

* A A
Sir dive PhlUlpps-Wolley Ie * down 

•rom Rmnenos and Is staying at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

A A *
P. H. Fraser, R. Honcv. L. Li Adam», 

p. J. Walsh, w. E Morrla. U M. ,OIU 
and Carl Peterson or- Vanrouver vlalt- 

i who reristered at the Dominion
l*e$!$rePeSf$flNEs- ' -vs : ; ■

I
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REHNIM3 REQUIRED IN 

. COMPANY LEGISLATION
Speakers on Address Point to 

Examples of Dominion 
Trust and Railways

Legislative Press Gallery.
March S.

The debate on the address was fur
ther advanced to-day by the delivery 

two speeches, both from the Gov
ernment side of the House.

David Whiteside, New Westminster, 
took occasion to refer to the many 
scandals in company exploitation 
which have taken place in this prov 
tnce. and the need there Is for such 
amendments to the laws as will safe 
guard tfc* Investor and prevent such 
affairs as the Dominion Trust col lap* 

$ and the handing over of -4he eni 
capital stock of a company, aa in the 
case of the Pacific Great Eastern, to 
men who do not put one cent Into the 

P-1. concern.
George 6. Hanes. North Vancouver, 

dealt furthfr with the P. G. E.. citing 
Instances to show how the owners of 
the line, as contractors for the build
ing of it. had secured immense over
payment* out of the proceeds of the 
bonds guaranteed by the province. The 
honorable gentleman gfebo criticised the 
manner of doing business of the Agri
cultural Credits Commission.

Mr. Whiteside began with a "refer* 
cnee to the fishing Industry of the 
province and the right of the people 
to get fish at cost. If this could not be 
done In any other way. he suggested 
that the Government, do the fishing, 
and by selling to. the people nt cost 
help to lift the great burden of the 
coet of living from their shoulders.

Dealing with the development of the 
water powers of the province. Mr. 
Whiteside contrasted the rat* paid In 
3. (X with, say, the three cents per 
kilowatt hour of Cleveland. In the 
matter of a remedy he said:

“We should respect existing 
tracts, of course, but we should take 
under our serious consideration how 
long power companies which have pre
empted water powers should be allowed 
to stand in the way of the manufactur
ing destinies of the province. I think 
the most effective way would be the 
appointment of a public utilities board 
which would have control of rat*, or, 
falling that, the Government should 
develop power and mil It to the peoplesd *11 It to 
at the lowest rate podmble."

The honorable gentleman criticised 
the Attorney-General’s department for 

T-^" refusing to take charge of criminal 
prosecutions until the victim has 
cured a committal for trial ot 
prima faclè case. The result was that 
a large number of offenders were never 
brought to Justice. There were glaring 
cases of fraud—of fraud amounting to 
theft—In which the criminals walked 
the streets freely because they had 
taken all the money there was. leav
ing their victims unable to prosecute.

The lack of control over the capital 
leaf Ion of companies, he believed, must 
have a very bad effect on the prov 
Ijnce’s credit. In.l«jS2 the Imperial par 
llament had passed an excellent act. 
but In time means were, found to drive 
through that act. such as Inflated cap! 
talixatlon which bore no sensible re 
latkm to assets and manipulation of 

I stock, enabling promoters to perpetrate 
^.frauds. That act and the British Co 

îumbâa Act, which approximated to It 
a* nearly ea local condllions permitted, 
left the door open to fraud and impo 
ftttion on the public. The law had be 
come a regular refuge for rogues and 
scoundrel* (h*r, hear), and the new 
Government should strengthen It at 
once so as to protect the Investing 
public. , ’

Much evij was done through large 
amounts of stock, being handed to fav
ored Individuals without one ?ent of 
consideration being paid. That form 
Of business lunacy had found its highest 
expression in the Pacific Great Eastern 
Act. Under that, whether it had been 
brought to the notice of the Govern
ment or not. the whole $26.000,000 of 
capital stock had been allotted with 
out the payment of one dollar Into the 
company's treasury When it 
thought that the share capital was the 
only hope of the company having funds 
to carry on business people must be 
forced to the conclusion that however 
the passage of such a provision was 
an example of party discipline it was 
the irreducible minimum of 
discretion. < A pplauee. )

The Dominion £ru*t was a horrible 
example of over capitalization, but R 

no more than a logical develop
ment of the slackness of control of 
corporations by past governments. At 
the head of that company had been a 
man who was at one time glad to get 
a Job in the backyard of a New West
minister grocer, but owing to IheTooee- 
ncss of the laws he blossomed out into 
a trust magnate, imposing on the 
public under corporate form* until he 
had robbed them of hundreds of thou 
snnds of dollars. Hut the Dominion 
Trust loss was not a rfcx umstnnvc 
compered with the Immense lose* this 
province had sustained almost from its 
very inception through the same sort- 
of manipulation. From Cariboo to 
Rmmlaiid to every mining, vamp the 
way was Ftrewn with company wreeks 

Mr. Whiteside declared himself In 
favor of something along the line of 
Kansas blue sky” laws, to control 
company operat4cm*. He closed by ex- 
Preusing himself, like the memlwr for 
Kaslo. a thorough optimist, who be- 
Ilevés that wise and pru|ser manage
ment of the great resoure* of this 
province will speedily lead to Its oc
cupying the place In Confederation 
that It ought to. .

G. B. Hanes (North Vancouver) 
after a reference to the loss sustained 
In the death of Hon. Ralph Smith, 
criticised the conduct of the Agricul
tural Credit Commission, and instanced 
two leans In hie district, one made to 
» men named.' Barber, whs was deputy

returning officer at Pemberton Mea 
dows, and another made to one Der 
mod*, son-in-law of the road forema* 
and son-In-law, also, of a former Con 
•ervatlve member. Control should be 
exercised of the expenditure of money 
loaned to farmers; it should not be 
paid out to them In a lump eum.

Mr. Hàn* was cheered for the state 
ment that the mining, lumbesUtg and 
fishing resources of the province should 
be conserved for white people.

Taking up- the matter of railway 
Mr. Han* declared that both the. 

Ç. N. P. and P. O. E. Acta were full of 
clauses designed to act adversely 
the rights and interests of the people 
of British Columbia. The P. G. E. 
promoters were Foley, Welch A Stew 
art, and the same persons were the 
contractors. Most of the directors 
were aliens, and to get over the law, 
wfiTcb Mid that the majority of the dl 
rectors of a British Columbia company 
must be British subjects, a special 
provision was made to enable the 
P. O. E. to bare alien directors and 
in other ways to avoid the requite 
men ta of the law.

As an engineer, Mr. Han* aseer 
that the amounts paid out to the con
tractors for the P. O. B. were far 
greater than they were entitled tin He 
Instanced the thirteen mil* from 
Noçtl, Vancouver to White Cliff, on 
account of which there had been paid 
out about one million dollars, which 
was at least $«00.006 of an over-pay 
ment. No one need be surprised 'at 
this when it eras known that pll* for 
which IHc. a foot was paid—Chief En
gineer John Callaghan . swore in an 
arbitration case that 7c. would be too 
much—were charged to the company 
at 13c. a foot; that timber which did 
not cost over $18 a M: at the outside 
and $$.M a M. to put in place, were 
charged at $50 a M.; and similar 
rharg* were founded all through the 
chapter. .

Last session It had been claimed by 
the late Premier that the province 
had large securities In a “tote” road, 
equipment, buildings, etc. The road 

Impassable even to a mountain 
goat; the equipment was not owned 
by the P. O. E. but by a subsidiary 
eompanyt known as the Pacific Great 
Eastern Equipment Company, Ltd,, 
registered In Ottawa and not even 
noted as doing business in this prov
ince: and the buildings were not worth 
a song. In answer* given to the House 
last session it bad ben stated that 
quantities had been checked and re
checked by the Government engine r 
or Me assistant month by month. Thl* 
was not true» as neither had been on
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slated period to destroy rubbish by firs 
without formal permit.

“At the Instance of the Chief of the 
Fire Department the objects and ad
vantages of the movement were ex
plained to the school children to enlist 
their co-operation and to Interest them 
in fire-prevention. The promoters 
hope that next year, with more? 
systematic preparation, more may- be 
accomplished from an educational 
standpoint and that there may be more 
widespread interest on the part of 
citizens,

“The example of the City of Victoria 
mlrht well be followed in other muni
cipalities, both In spring and fall. It 
cannot be calculated how much lorn by 
fire In prevented by the removal of 
rubbish (combustible material) likely 
to breed and spread ÎT1W,' but there 
la no doubt that H diminish* both the 
number of fires and the fire loss 
materially. The dean-up movement 
has been moot successful where 
public-spirited citizens (sometimes or
ganised as a fire prevention associ
ation) and the authorities hays co
operated so as to ensure a hearty re
sponse from the whole community."

NO DAWDLING OF HME
NOW IN LEGISLATURE

Sitting Will Commence at Half 
Past Two Promptly 

Each Afternoon

REPLIES ARE GIVEN 
IN REGARD TO SCmr

Attorney-General Answers Mr, 
Bowser as to the Missing 

Vancouver Witness 1

the works and, so far as he knew. 
Government engineer was ever there 
check quant It l* or see what the con 
tractors did.

Mr Han* welcomed the prospect 
of a rigid Inquiry into the whole 
question of the contract and all the 
payments made to and by the com 
P&ny, In order that, the public treasury 
might be protected and the company 
forced to disgorge any over-payments 
it might have received. He suggested 
that it might be cheaper tn the loner 

to take the road over, complete 
it and have it operated by the Govern 
meat or leased to some company than 
allow Foley, Welch A Stewart to com 
plete It on the same scale of cost.

The adjournment of the debate was 
m ved by Fred W. Anderson, Kam 
loops.

FIRE WASTE LARGELY 
A PREVENTABLE ONE

Superintendent of Insurance 
Refers to Matter in Hts 

Annual Report

Legislative ITesa Gallery. 
March 6.

The fifth amlul report of the Super 
in tendent of Insurance, Colonel E. F. 
Gunther, was laid before the House 
this afternoon by the Minister 
Finance, Hon. H, C. Brewster.

This report covers ttpe year ISIS, at 
tho end of which there were 114 Com
panies doing a fire Insurance buetn 
and 94 a life and . general Insurance 
business In the Province, by the 
greater number in both cases under 
Dominior licenses.

During the year the fires reported 
by city and district municipality 
reported In 1914, with property low of 
$1,210,810, as compared with 76* fires 
reported in 1914, with piiperty lose of 
$1,610,834. The most frequent causes 

fires were:
No.

Sparks from chimneys fall - 
Ing oa shingles roofs .. *4 

Defective ^chimneys and 
fireplaces ............ ;.,. 67

Furnace , stove*, or pipes 
insuffleteuity protected 54 

Clothes, decorators, or fire
wood loo near stove* or
pip* .......................... *4

Smokers’ carelessness . 26
Sparks from fireplaces, fur

naces, or stop* ........... . 20
Defective furnaces, stoves,

or pipes »«........................... is
Commenting on this Colonel Gunther 
<ys: *
"The whole list of causes of fir* 

rhows that the fire waste is due almost 
tlrely to preventable causes, the re 

medl* for which are obvious but too 
frequently disregarded. Tfie Impor
tance of fire-prevent ion and the 
elimination thereby of fire waste la be
ginning to be recognised.

"The City of Victoria had a •flean- 
Day’ in 1916, ard at the suggestion 

Ahe Publicity Commissioner has Just 
had (June, 1914) a ’Spring Cleap-up 
L»ay,’’ which It Is reported met with 
greater success than in 1916. The 
civic authorities Restated by making 
special arrangements with Its garbage 
department for the removal of all rub
bish and waste material collected by 
citizens from their premises, and oat- 
side the fire limits citizens weep al 
lowh1 by the fire department dkABhg

•4,990

7,713
17.311

11,707

17,644

- nudeen*» Bay ‘ “Imperial* 
ft^or. quart* I for He.

Legislative Frees Gallery.
^ March 6.

The Premier made It clear In moving 
the adjournment of the House this af
ternoon that the Government expects 
members to put In a fair day’s work 
on the country’s business. It will be 
for the Government, of course, to pro
vide sufficient bill of fere from dey to 
day, but there seems to be no fear of 
failure there, to Judge by the prompl- 
tude with Which this Is being sub
mitted.

Heretofore the daily adjournment 
has been taken to two o’clock next 
afternoon, but It was usually much 
nearer three before 4he Speaker took 
the chair. It muet be said In faimeee 
to the last occupant of the position 
that It was often the lender of the 
Houae or the members of the cabinet 
generally who were not on time. Here
after there will be no uncertainty about

the time, hut at half-peat two o'clock 
Mr. Speaker H eart win take Me seat 
end the proceedings will at once com-

When tho Premier made the usual 
motion tide afternoon R. H. Pooler 
(Esquimau) thought ho had caught the 
Government napping, by turning up 
the rule of the House which fix* the 
hour of meeting at two o’clock—a rule 
which, a» already said, was rarely ever 
lived up to.

Hon. Mr. Brewster countered neatly 
with the opinion of a man of forty 
yoant* experience, that tho won 
"unless otherwise ordered,” 1b the rule 
gives the House authority fo adjourn 
to such hour ns It desires.

Deputy Speaker.
In moving the election of John Keen 

(Kaslo) as Deputy Speaker of the 
House, tho Premier referred to him as 
ft man of worth and ability. In whom 
■election every member of the House, 
he was sur* would acquisses.

Mr. Bowser cheerfully seconded this 
on'behalf of the Opposition. All had 
been struck, he remarked, with the 
ability shown In the speech of the 
honorable gentleman from Kaslo on 
Friday. He was a long resident of the 
province, had occupied many Import
ant and prominent positions and rep
resented. geographically, a section of 
the mrovlnce which should recel to at
tention at the hands of both the Gov

ern! and the Opposition. Mr. 
Bowser added that he felt sure, from 
the tone of the honorable gentlenmn’e

speech the other day, that tho < __ 
aitlon could expect from him Jn the 
chair the same fairness as from the 

peoker himself.
The motion was carried unanimously.

Chairman of Commute*.
For the position of Chairman Ot 

Committee on Ways and Mean» the 
Premier placed In nomination tho qame 
of J. W. deB. Farris, fourth member 
for Vancouver, and spoke of that gen
tleman’s ability and dignity as a pre
siding officer. ?. 1

In becondlng this nomination Mr. 
Bowser remarked that one of the first 
decisions Mr. Speaker would have to 
give would be on the standing of the 
Vancouver members. He understood 
that when a member resigned his seat 
or accepted an office which vacated it 
he lost hie precedence, and since that 
had taken place the regretted death 
of th* Minister of Finance bad oc
curred. There was. therefore, some 
question as to what the respective 
ranking of the Vancouver members 

i. Mr. Farris Was to be congratu
lated on the choice made of him as 
chairman. Especially In committee of 
■apply there was needed such a pre
siding officer as Mr. Farris would cer
tainly be* It needed a man of patience 

T fairness there, but the Opposition 
did not Intend to delay proceedings 
by any obstructive methods.

This resolution, also, was carried 
unanimously.

Protection of Miners.
The Minister of Min* got quick ac

tion on Me Mil to extend the time for 
another year during which the right 
of miners and prospectors on active 
service are protected. This protection 
has been extended from year to year, 
and the last extension expires at mid
night to-morrow. The bill was read a 
third time and will receive the royal 
isent to-morrow afternoon.
•fhe Attorney-General’s MU to amend 

the Electrical Energy Inspection Act 
was put through committee and stands 
for third reading.

A bill introduced by the Attorney- 
General amends the Pharmacy Act in 
the direction of making more stringent 
provision against the unrestricted sale 
of habit-forming drugs. It Imposes 
the doty on every manufacturer, whole
saler and Jobber of making report - to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Po
lice—or the chief police officer, where 
within a municipality—of evety sale 
of cocaine, morphine or heroin, or hy- 
podermlr syringe or needles.

Rev. H. S. Osborne read prayers to
day. -

Sore 
Corns 
Go! i

Absolute!;tely
Peinliess

Ne cutting. no 
plasters or peg, to 
press the sore spot, 
fut nom". Extractor 
make, the corn go 
without pain. Tike.

Milk bottle at 
Putnam’. (Vrn Extractor to-dey.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 6.

If W. J. Bowser thought to get some ! 
inside Information In regard to the I 
whereabout, of John T. Scott, or any I 
lino on the poulble procedure of the I 
Royal CommtMton In the Vancouver I 
election case. In advance of the action I 
of that'tody by the eerie, of queetlon» | 
which he naked In the Houae thl. after
noon be tnuat have been disappointed. I 

In view of the matter being now I 
practically In the hand, of a com-1 
mission which will shortly be appointed I 
and he clothed with full power by act I 
of the Legislature to make a most I 

arching Inquiry Into every phaoe of I 
the Attorney-General, who replied I 

to the questions, did not feel at liberty I 
to elate to the Houae all tho Informa- I 
tion In the possession of the Govern- | 
ment

Mr. Bowser ashed: "Ha. the Hon. I 
the Attorney-General received any In- I 
formation, verbal or otherwise, as to | 
the present whereabout, of John T. I 
Scott r

The Attorney-General replied In the I
affirmative.

Mr. tioweer asked further; "Prom I 
whom was such Information received I 
and the date of the earner What pro- I 
feedings. If any. ha. the Hon. the At-1 
turney-General taken to' verify such I 
information t" / - 

Hon. Mr. Macdonald', answer was: I 
'A Judical Commission of Investigation I 
ha. been named and' will shortly be I 
appointed. In the meantime, while the) 
Uovcmmeni Invite Information from allT 
luarterw.’lt la not considered In the pub- I 
lie Interest to give detailed Information I

respect to this matter or disclose I 
the names of possible part lee giving I 
information. To give Information I 
asked for or contemplated action In I 
matters which may lead to prosecution I 
might lead to interferences with the I 
Government', activities in first investi-1 
listing and afterward, taking whatever | 
action til. facts- disclosed may war- I
ran|»"_____ __ _____

Then Mr. Bowler wanted to know: 
What steps. If any, has ths Hon. the I 

Attorney-General taken to proceed 
with the prosecution against said I 
Acott for an Infraction of the "Pro
vincial Elections Act" In connection I 
with the bÿ-election In the City of 
Vancouver In February, 1,1,T Does I 
the Hon. the Attorney -General Intend I 
to carry on said prosecution against I 
John T. Scott?"

"These questions are answered by I 
the previous reply," said Mr. Mac- I 
dortald. 1 might add, however, that In 
the meantime no prosecution which 
might hamper the Commission In ob
taining evidence will be undertaken. 
Would also refer questioner to 
perusal of the Extradition Act."

The last questions Mr. Bowser Hkd 
to ask were: “What proceedings has 
the.Hon. ths Attorney-General taken to 
find who was responsible for the escape 
of John T. Scott from Vancouver 
While out on ball? Does the Hon. the 
Attorney-General propose to prosecute 
the party or parties responsible for the 
escape of the said Scott?"

The Attorney-General's answer to 
both wax: "This will be Inquired into 
by the Commission. Aa to who was 
responsible for the escape of John T. 
Bcott, may say that ths then Attorney- 
General. who had him In the custody 
of the Crown and allowed him 
liberty on ball, and upon bail BO ! 
that no one would be seriously hurt if 
the full programme was carried out 
and Scott taken back to Seattle, hbre
sponsible for his escape, but the 
Criminal Code does not cover breaches 
of duty of this character. The Govern
ment has also general Information 
that the parties who were engaged to 
bring Scott to Vancouver as soon as 
tall was arranged as aforesaid brought 
Him back to Seattle, their engagement 
obvl nisly not being completed until he 
was returned to foreign "eoti."

Boms questions which the member 
for North Vancouver had on the paper 
regarding life Agriculture Credits 
Committee will be answered to-mor
row, the Minister of Agriculture not 
being In 9» House at the time.

in the securing of replica to qui 
lions the Government Is showing the 
same businesslike methods as in every - 
thing else. These questions did not

Xpear on the oeder paper until Frl- 
y aa a notice for to-day, and on the 

day they were asked tho answers were

If Shoes Weré 
Like Wheat-
Ready Cash

Would be waiting for their owner on every corner (Bank corner). With wheat going 
up the owner can get caahup to its full value in just a few minutes. But—

With Shoes Going Up
If the owner wants a lot of cash in a hurry he must LOSE his PROFITS in order to 
realize it. Unlike the wheat man, he can’t borrow his profits in cash.

That’s What’s Going on Here
our Pro^^8> and in many instances a good deal more, in order to get the 

UAori. On account of contemplated chahges in the business it is absolutely necessary 
that we realize a large amount of cash very quickly—so we’re not standing on profits; it’s

■i PRICES WITHIUT PROFIT
Men’s $6.00, $5.50 and 

$6.00 Shoes

$3.80
Men’s $6.00, $6.50 and 

$7.00 Shoes

$4.80
Men’s $6.50, $7.00 and 

$8.00 Shoes

$5.40
Children's HI-Cut Calf Beets, 
Heavy Welt Seles. Bisse » te 

U'/tl *4-00 Values

$3.20
Misses’ K00 Drees these. Patent. 
Bun Metal sr Tan. With Cleth er 

Leather Tape, time 1H4 te X

$3.80
Women’. $6.00 end $6.00 Boot, end 
Oxfords. Kid, Patent and Gun 

Motal. Button and Loee

$2.80
Wemen'e HUM. «7JM end «too Beet, 
end Oxferaa, KM end Cleth Tape. 

Button and Lees

$3,80
Miaaes’ Hl-Cut Calf Beets, 
Heavy Double Sale, Button er 

Lees. Values K10

$3.80
Boys' Heavy Calf Shoes, 

KM Valut "Ledtie" Make. 
Sixes 1 to 6y,

$3.90
Men’s $8.00 and $9.00 

Shoe»,

$6.80
Men'* $9.00 and $10.00 
~ - Shoes

$7.40
RfeB’t $8 00.10-00 and $10.00 
Sanaa. Nettieton and Flor- 

•heim Oxford*

$4.30
Children'* $3.60 Shoe* ; All 
Leathers, Button or Lace. 

Sisee 8 te 10%

$2.80
Women's «7.00. «7JO and «too Beets, 
Okferde end Pumps: Patent. Tea

$4.80
Wemen’e «7JO te |10 Beets and Ox
fords, Button end Lees. Kid and 
Cleth Tap. Regular end 1-lneh Tap. 

’ Bleeh er Ten

$5.40

Women’s $3.00 and 
$3.50 Houae Shoes

$2.40
Boys' $6.00 Calf, Welt Damp 
Proof Boles. Sixes 1 to

$4.20
Child ! $3.00 Show; All 
then, Button or Laos. I 

5 to 7V4

r $2.30
Mixxes’ $4.00 School Shoes, 
Oun Metal, Button or Laos

$3.20
Women’s $8.80 to $10.00 
Boots. Very Attractive

Styles

$6.40
Men’s $10.00 and $12.00 

Shoes -,

$7.80
Boys’ $4.00 Calf Shoes 

Sizes 1 to 5y,

$2.80
Childs’ $2.25 to $2.75 
Show. AU Leathers

$1.60
tittle 
Calf S Xegular

BY WM. . 
CATHCART Wm. Cathcart & Co.
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HOMESITE 

VICTORIA
full ■
ark. being on the

Boulevard 
Fairfield Estate.

Beacon Hill Par 
comer of Park 
Vancouver Street,
Sise Ulxm. Alt Park frontage. 
We are offering this very choloe 
property at a great sacrifice owing 
to unusual

VISITORS TO THE CITY
Intending to 
future shook

In the 
not fall to take a

look at It. Call for full particulars. 
Choice waterfront

only n^^r°perty•US per a<

Swinerten & Musgrave
WlDeh Building. *M P«rt K.

wJ

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

BUND PEOPLE
O er Mw-kl This Municlpailt*

arhtsS Ssumi heewtee a* w I
•UMM will camtir ■ fhvsp !..

Dominion Tactile Press
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TORONTO

SCHOONER IS ASHORE 
ON KODIAK ISLAND

Captain and Crew of Harold | 
Blekum Camped on Beach, 

Says Message

«tattle, March «.-"Schooner Harold 
Blekum ashore at Eagle Harbor rocks, 
Kodiak Island, night of March 3, cap
tain and crew camped on beach.”

Such was the brief message received 
here by representatives of the Teasel's 
owners, W. J. Perkins A Company, of 
Han Francisco. In that brief message, 
however, can be read many things, 
first perhaps the fight that Captain 
Kholmetater, First Mate Cavanaugh 
and the crew of eight men made to 
save the ship from the rocks, and sec
ond. that in all probability the i 
Ip a total toes, and third that the 
stormy north seas, twice baffled, at 
the third attempt were successful In 
their seemingly demoniac spite against 
the Harold Blekum.

The wrecking'’and. the voyage that 
lead up to the wrecking of the Harold 
Bl?kum reads like ajpbge of fiction, 
red-blooded fiction, in which the cap
tain and crew make heroic, but un
availing attempts to wrest their vessel 
from the grasp of the fate which .pur
sues It. Twice before the Harold 
Blekum started north, the first time 
In December, and waa forced- to turn 
back when within a few miles of the 
goal. Kodiak, reaching üeattle with 
rags of sails and a crew worn to ex
haustion with countless hours of bat
tling with snow and Ice apd angry

NEARS PORT FROM ANTIPODES

CANADIANAU LIAN LINER MAKURA

WASP MANNED FOR 
MYSTERIOUS HUP

Officers and Men May Have 
Come From Interned 

Teuton Craft

Deter messages received stated that 
the Blekuin sailed from Kodiak, home
ward bound, March 1. The news of 
the wrecking was brought overland 
by » party of the sailors, who left the 
comp to seek aid at Kodiak. The pow
er *cho<>ner Hunter has been sent from 
Kodiak to pick up the marooned mar-

'HIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Seattle, March «.—That, <he German 
officers and crew of tllë steamship 
Wasp* who manned her on her myster
ious voyage from Puget Sound to 
Mexico, South America and the West 
Indies, were recruited on this coast 
and may have come from Interned 
German ships and that federal officers 
are considering the advisability of 
questing that an American warship be 
dispatched to the South Atlantic with’ 
Instructions to scour the seas the 
craft, are developments in the inves 
tigntion being conducted on the theory 
that the vessel Is being used to carry 
arms and ammunition to Insurrection

SCHOONER GERALDINE 
WOLYM IS LAUNCHED

Third Vessel of C. W, C, N. 
Fleet Successfully Floated 

at Early Hour

Seattle. March 5.—Arrived:-Str Pres- . 
ident. San Diego, via San Francisco| ruba or supplies for Kaiser
and Victoria, B. C.; sir Niels Nielsen,

STAMPED 
AND

READY 
FOR

|MAILINC|

ïidoria 
9&%3rau*

Vladivostok, via Dalny; sir Curacao, 
Hit* Francisco; sir Nome City, San 
Fraticlaco; bq. John Ena, ,S*n Fran
cisco, in tow of tug Hercules; str De
spatch, Portland, via Powell River. B. 
C.; sir Alaska. Tacoma; str t’matflla, 
Tacoma, via Everett. Sailed : Str 
Umatilla. San Pedro, via Sa Francisco; 
str Spokane. Southeastern Alaska; str 
Cnpt. A. F. Lucas. Han Francisco, via 
Point Welle; str Admiral Schley. Ta
coma : str CanadaHMaru. Tacoma; str 

T*tty, Taoma; str Admit 
C<HHirich. Port Blakely.

Sun Francisco, March 5.—Arrivedf

Wilhelm’s sea raider» off the South 
American coast.

It is known that the German officers 
and crew were aboard the vessel when 
she leached Port Ludlow, where she 
loaded a part cargo of lumber for Bal
boa. The men signed on for a period 
of eighteen months, entering the moat 
comprehensive contract ever recorded 
on the Sound and Including u cruise 
extending from ports in Maine to 
Mexico and Brasil and to the West 
Indies.

After discharging her lumber cargo 
In Balboa,, the mystery ship steamed 
through the Panama Canal, up the

WORK
for the

Victoria
Patriotic

Fund

Hr atr Kuryhalve, from Penan,: atr* "t Mexico *n,t acres, the Gulf

W«
Phone your orV7.r ■ 4263

THK HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

Nit Douglas St. Open till » ». m

Acme and Elisabeth, from Bundon 
str Willamette and motor *h Angel, 
from Astoria; str Johan Paulson, from 
Seattle; Br str Lux Blanca, from Van
couver, B. C.; sh Marion Chllcoot. from 
Honolulu. Bailed- Str palsy Free
man. for Astoria : V. H. A. Â. Sheridan, 
for Manila; U. S. S. Hopkins, for a 
cruise; str Doris, for Gray’s Harbor; 
str Protidenciu, for Santa Rosalia; str 
Governor, for San Diego; bge William 
II. Smith, for Seattle, in tow of tug 
Se*> Rover.

Aberdeen, March 5.—Arrived: Str
San Jacinto, from Han Francisco.

Portland,* Ore., March 5 —Sailed: 
Motor sh Sierra, for . Valparaiso.

A*torla, March 5.—Arrived U S. 8. 
Goldsborough, from the Puget Sound 
Now Tard

Yt ncourer. B. C., March 5.-Arrived? 
Sir Empress of Asia, from Hongkong, 

Yokohama. Sailed: Sir KUhu 
Stomson, for Seattle and Tacoma. 
Cemex, it. <\. March ft IthBfid- Bg» 

Palmyra, for Skagway, In tow of tug
■jpfffp- ' ....-......  .............. ....

Nanaimo, B. C„ March 5 —Arriredî 
Motor hqtn Màrlc, from San Francisco.

Bellingham. March 5.—Sailed: Str 
Valdez, for Southwestern Alaska.

Point Wells, March 5—Arrived: Str 
('«i t. A. F. I,era a. from Seattle: str 
*ol. K. L. ‘brake, from San Francisco. 

Railed: Str ('apt. A. F. Lucas, towing 
bge No. 5, for San Francisco.

Port Blakeley, March B:—Arrived: 
Sir Admiral Goodrich, from Seattle.

Mukllteo. March 5.—Arrived: Str
Gov. Forbes, from Tacoma.

Tacoma. March S.—Arrived: Strs 
Canada Maru. Admiral - Sctifoj—and 
Nome City, fropi Seattle. Hailed: Str 
Ai nti . for Any ox, B. <\; air Gov. 
^•»t best, for Mukllteo; str Alaska, for 
Seattle.

<»f Mexico to Mobile and Jo Kt. An
drews Bay, Ala., Galveston, Tex., Pen
sacola and Tampa, Fla., and then to 
St. Croix. Danish West Indies.

Tb* Wasp was not in the service of 
her owners after she discharged her 
lumber cargo and began her cruise In 
the Gulf of Mexico and In the West 
Indies. The vessel had l»een delivered 
to fmeign interests by F. Llndermàn 
of San Francisco, her owner. Dis
patches 'from San Francisco received 
at the time of the departure <»f the 
Wasp from Puget Sound, said she had 
been chartered for a period of eigfi. 
teen months and would enter the Gulf 
UlUli: ™

The voyage of the freighter caused 
no foniment until It was learned that 
she was officered and manned by Ger
mans and bound for the South Atlantic 
where the Kaiser's Government Is 
said to be planning to establish a sub
marine base, when an Inve^ 
whs begun.

The Wasp called in Port Angeles 
her way In sea and then uteanu-d di
ns » i.. San Pedro, where she called for 
fuel supplied.

Third of the fleet building for the 
Canada West Coast Navigation C 
pony to tâke to the water, the auxiliary 
schooner Geraldine Wolvin waa suc
cessfully launched at 5.2* a. m. to-day 
from the Wallace Shipyards, at North 
Vancouver. Much of the formality 
usually associated with a launching 
waa dispensed with to view of the 
early hour, selected to take advantage 
of the tide. Mias Betty Burns chris
tened the craft as she slipped away. 
Preparations are now being made at 
this port for the launching of the 
fourth vessel of this fleet. -____;

The caulking of the hull la well ad 
va need and the management of Us 
Cameron Genoa Mills Shipbuilders, 
Ltd., announces that Monday. March 
If stan 1s as the launching date of the 
schooner Laurel Whalen. Workmen 
ore busily engaged in caulking deck 
and fitting out. the pilot house aft. jtlso 
the officers* quarters and mess room 
below.

Under the present arrangements the 
launching of the Whalen will take 
place during the forenoon. On the ad
jacent ways the schooner Esqulmalt 
ts rapidly assuming shape and within 
a short time her launching date will be 
announced. In view of the attitude 
taken by the owners It Is altogether 
likely that the Esquimau end future 
vessels built here will t»e registered at 
Victoria. Good progress Is being mode 
in fitting out the schooner Margaret 
Haney and It ia anticipated that she 
will be ready for sea by the end of the 
month;'

EXTRA SHIPS COMING 
IN 0. S. K. SERVICE

Steamer Shimbu Maru Ex
pected March 19; Burma 

on Maiden Voyage

\’'iRa:ss BcPon~

Demand PHolnix Beer. Home pro-

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
COASTWISE SERVICES

F«l VlKMW
II.1M Prit 
at» , m . .ml ataamer Prlactea Mary 
or Ad-I.hle daily »t U.« p. m

et..m»r Prtao. Oeerge learae Mopflaye.
K ». m.

Frem Vanoeuvar
H.UMT Prlnr.i AflelaMe arrival dally 

,1 « p. and it«n»r Priacaa Mary 
sr Alto* at I» a.

Far San Franalaet 
March L "

F ram San Francia*
Steamer Governor, March It.

Far Seattle

at <M p m 
Itcaawr FrltoCi 

M a. at.

ires dally

Sundtyt,

F ram Seattle 
nr. mar Frtocaaa Victoria arrlrae dally

et I a m.
For Fort Angela.

Steamer Sal Due karat dally eseam. 
Sued.y at il -J a. aa.

From Fort Aagelai
«tramer Sal Doe arrive* «all, aaeapt 

Bondar at » a. m. ' ....................

Far Prince Rupert
Steamer Prince Ocorpe Mondays, 16 a. m.

Froir. Prince Rupert 
«ramer Prince Ororjp. Sunday*. 7 a. m

Far Cemex
‘Urn*’ Chlrro,r awry T under

, Pram Comax
«ramer Charmer arrlrae every Sunday 

Far Shag**,
Btexmer Princes. Sophia, March 17 a 

Fram Skagway "
Sterner Prince.. Sophia. March 11 

Far Helhacf
«earner 10m lea OB tot aim o. each menu. ■ “ W. *» «

From Heiberg
Steamer Ten .vm an 7th rod ma . 

each month. “** •*
Far Clayapuat

steamer -'em leayce ee 16th of rif|, 

From Clayequet
•mar Tam arrlvn oa Mu at cam

-I a, m., March t,_______
Foin» Grey—Cloudy; rotnr; y.24; 

thlrk Sf-award.
Cap»- louso—Clear; calm; 99.il; 32; 

smooth.
Pavh.'n»—Clear; S. K. light; *>2»; 36 

swell.
Kstevan—Cloudy ; 8. E. light ; 29.91; 

29; SMI modern t«*
Aler- May—Clear; «aim; Sü.OI: 29;

sea *in.*otb.
Triangle—Mint y ; 8.; 30,21; 37; li«avy 

swell. v '
Head Trea Point .floudly; H. K. gale; 

39.90; 35; *ea rough^
IketLi Bay—Cloudy; S. R.; 29.92 : 3«, 

sea in1 nli-rate.
Prinrr Rupert—Clouily; W. fresh;

29.99; 37; sea wnpUfth...... ..... ...........
Noon.

Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; »t»». 40 
thick seaward. Spoke wtr HMantu Ana, 
II a. m., off fallens» Island, • south 
bound.

Cape loisa—Cl'ti.dy; S. E. fresh 
30.22; 41; aea moderate.

PaftK-na—Passing showers; 8: 3 i.2S; 
40; sea m«»derete.

E»t evan—Cloudy; 8. K.; 29.19; 40;
sea rough.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; ealm; 29.93 ; 34; 
sea snioMth. ‘ Spoke str Prince Rupert 
abeam. 11.39 a. m., northbound.

Triangls—Oxervaat; 8. stmux 30.19; 
*9; sea rough. Spoke str Cordovk, 
10.1$ a. m„ off Pine Island, northbound; 
spoke atr Prlm-e John, 11.36 m., off
Jvory Island, lo.4< a. m , northtniund 

Ikeda Bay—Rain; 8. E. strong; 29.90; 
4tt sa» «wié>l . '■ ... ■—— _—-■

Dead -Tree Point—Cloudy; K.; 29.83; 
41; sea smooth.

IXfON TO SHIFT.

That the Japanese freighter Shimbu 
Maru will touch here this month as an 
extra vessel in the Osaka Hhosen Kal^ 
"ha serx lee, is the announcement made 
this morning by Mesitrs H. V Rlth. t A 
Co., local agents for the line

The Hhlrehu ts reported to have sail
ed from Japan on Fpt.ruary 23 and Is 
looked for at this poft on March it. 
No adxlces have be.-n receive»! as to
the amount of cargo carried by__the
Shimbu for delivery h«re, apart from 
life fact that she Is laden with a| full 
oano for all ports.

The Hhimbu haa slrendj? made one 
voyage across the l'uct lie In the ser 
vice. At the present time tile Osaka 
Hhosen Kulsha is o|m rating a number 
of fretghtere in addllInn, Ao tha llnera 
of the regular fleet, In order to relieve 
the congestion of cargo lying at tide 
water for shipment to the Far East 

The freighter Burma Maru. a hid 
has just been turned out by Japan»» 
shipyards. Is due |n have llnngkoni 
to-morrow and Is posted to sail frmi 
Muromn March ÎT on her maiden x > 
age to ' the North Pacific Coast I'hi 
Burma Maru. which I* à staler ves 
sel to the 81am Maru, will hot call at 
this port- on her initial trip, being rout
ed through to Seattle and Tacoma. Th» 
Mllsiiy»- Maru end the Mltaukl Mart 
are sIh-i coming on from the Or! en I 
as .extra carriers In the O. 8. K ser
vice. In-lng routed direct to Puget 
Hour»!, the latter being due jrt Seattle 
March 17. AH these vessels will load 
capacity cargoes f.ir Japan, principally 
steel for shipbuilding in Nippon yards.

STEAMER SOL DUC TO
CHANGE SAILING HOUR

Commencing on March 12, the 
•team» r Mol Due. of the Puget Sound 
Navigation Company's fleet, will be 
operated on a new schedule between 
this port and Seattle. It was announc
ed this morning by R E. Blackwood, 
local agent, that the Sol Due. on and 
after Monday next, will leave Victoria 

11 a. m Instead of 1L39 & m.. ar-

MANY IMPROVEMENTS 
ON LINER MONTEAGLE

Tastefully Decorated Ladies' 
Lounge and Smoking Room 

Are New Features

Improvements carried out aboard the 
O. P. O. 8. liner Monteagle since she 

a last on this coast have made the^ 
Interior of the ship almost unrecognis
able. It was nearly three months ago 
tbat-tbe Monteagle left here on her 
outward voyage to the Orient, and fol
lowing her arrival at Hongkong she 
waa taken out of commission for a 
period of 21 duys. After coming out of 
drydock she wo* assailed by a minia
ture army of carpenter* and furnishers 
and the result of their work la a com
pletely altered and renovated Interior.

A tastefully decorated and comfort
ably upholstered ladle** lounge la now 
located on the, promenade deck forward, 
where the smoking room used to be, a 
most satisfactory rearrangement and 
one that will be most acceptable to the 
lady passengers crossing the Pacific by 
this boat. The smoking room and bar 
ia how located on the promenade deck 
a m id eh Ip*, the apace utilized formerly 
being occupied by the galb*y. which has 
been transferred below.

All the decks of the liner have been 
•craped and the seams pitched and the 
old passenger accommodation com
pletely refurnished. The ship was
thoroughly overhauled and the altera
tions completed within 28 days. Com
pany official» express themselves as 
well satisfied with the change, which 
has completely altered the Interior Ar
rangement of the liner. -The Monteagle 
waa six days late in getting to sea 
from Yokohama, but with a clean hull 
and good weather she succeeded in 
covering the 4,309 miles in slightly
over thirteen days. The only bad
weather reported was a northwester 
which assailed the ship on "Sunday, the 
gale kicking up a heavy M. At 
O'clock this morning the Monteagle
reached William Head, and by 8.30 
m. she waa tiçd up at the Outer Docks. 
The liner had 26 passengers In the 
saloon and but eleven Chinese in the

HetssonfeVs Crew.
In th«- second cabin were 25 sailors 
om the Lamport A Holt steamer 

Meiasnnler, 4,433 tons, which has been 
placed under charter to operate out of 
Oriental ports. Capt. Hammond and 
his officers remained in charge of the 
Melaaonier. but the crew, composed of 
British and Span ink seamen, were re
placed by Chinese. The 85 seamen were 
paid off at Shanghai and boarded the 
Monteagle at the China port for the 
United Kingdom via Victoria and Van- 
aoaver.

Th»- first class passengers arriving 
by the .Monteagle were : Mis» A. M. 
Bake well, Miss O. L. Cox. Miss F 
Dupe ford, B. D. Evans, Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Faulk. Rev W. H. Gale. F. de 
Ohertni, Ernest Goodacre, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Goodchild, Mies Grace Good- 
chlld. MJ«s Mary Goodchild. Mr Hamil
ton. W. J. Hawker. Miss M. "Hughes, 
Miss A. L. Ley borne, R McKlnqun. J. 
McGubbia. Mr and Mrs <’ I, Max
well, Miss Alice Maxwell. Master L. 
Maxwell, Master P. Maxwell. Mr. and 
Mrs. N. ostergaard. Master J. Ost»-r- 
gaard. >1 aster H. Ostergaard. Mis* 
Bene Ostergaard. Miss A. K

transportation

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE

VANCGtVER, daily at 2 find 11.45 p.m.
SEATTLE, daily at 4.30 p.in.

ALASKA, from Victoria. March 12. 22. at 11 p.m.

from Vancouver evenr

m• —1 B|v si ** p.m.
n,NrK ,tU,-EMT *nd ANYOX (Granby Bay)

*r» w'«n»«<lay at XI p.m.
Tk,J;F:AN FALLB »"d SWANSON BAT. 
aooradny at 11 p.m ^

IIOI.DKRO and way ports, from Victoria, March 10, at 11 p.m. 
W'r 11 p m. March 1».

„ . ‘ N ®AT and COMOX. from Victoria, every Tuesday at rold- 
Vancouver, every Wedneaday and Friday, at 6 a ■

O . LL R,VER- UNION BAT and COMOX. from Vancouver. 
»»*ry Saturday et 11.(1 p m

. 174

Full particulars, rate* and reservations from 
k. O. CMETMAM

 ... 1162 Oeverfiment Street

Canadian Northern Railway
TIMSCHTIKITM 
IIMES VAICSnU

ES0A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, SS» Â.M.
îSrBIToB2S2.Ji^7îSÎL vafcoovbr and Toronto, short 
eornpwL,*RD fsaiiub points, nbw and modf.rn 
EQUIPMKNT_ EI.BCTRIC LlOHTBD STANDARD AND TOURIST 

lUEPIRS DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS

daily local service

!" p.m. Leave.......... : VANCOUVER............... Arriva a.m. 11.»
•• a* Arr!»a.............. Ct.illiw.ck...................Arrive am. I.u

11.» p m. Arrive...................Hop..........................Inn a m. t.W
FOR particular, may b. abtalaed from aay Canadian Northern AsmL 

CHr Ticket OUI**. Fhana 41M
GREEN « BURDICK BROS. Car. Langla, and Srau,hto» Sta

HENRIK ISBEN WENT | 
ASHORE At YOKOHAMA

Norwegian Ve*al)Was Laden 
With Explosives When Hum- 

can Carriedftler on Shoal

On the completion of her last trans
pacific voyage the Norwegian steamer 
Henrik Ieben. a freighter well known 
in the North Pacific trade, grounded 
on a shoal near the breakwater at the 
entrance to Yokohama harbor, and It, 
waa only after several powerful tugs 
had worked alongside for over a day 
that the big vessel was hauled Into 
deep water. News of the stranding of 
the| Henrik Isben was brought hy the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Serx Ice* liner 
Monteagle. which reached port this 
forenoon from the Far East.

The Norwegian was laden with a big 
cargo of explosives and general mer
chandise for Yokohama and Vladivo
stok. It was while she stood off the 
breakwater that a hurricane wind blew 
up and .drove her hard ashore 

The Henrik Isl»en Is the vessel which 
Htorr. ; became more or less c-onaplcuous dur- 

Rev. 41 B. Tenny, Mr*. Tvnny. Rev. A. ling th#* early port of the war when she 
J. William*. Mrs. \ViUiam* and infuiit. Iiyecame Involved In a controversy cm- ! 
nnd B. Yelton lanating from the transport at If n of a!

8ix saloon paaaengers and 2 Chinese (German consul a* passenger a erase the j 
steerage came ashore her» and a con-1Pacific. Following that Incident, the 
«fefersMe quantity of mail wa* al*o j Henrik l*l>en wa* ordered tit7me Ky lier

(Norwegian owner*, but after being re
bel»»* deck* were 3,209 ton*|||ned ,he returned to this coast and is 

now operating regularly across the Pa-

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

S.S« “Sol Due”
l-avro Ç. r. R. wharf flan 
root Suoflay at HR a. ».. to, 
Aafleten Diinfleoea*. Port 
llama. Port Townarnfl and *,

R jrharf flail. ... 
‘ _ for Port

rt WII-
• • - .—•—•(* an* fleetUf
arrtvlofl «a 1(1. I » p. m. Il.lura. 
ta». Novas «rallia «ally „„„
5‘Æ5r.J,a ïto"ht
from*'* *" ,,ck»«

■. B. BLACKWOOD At.nl 
l«M Ooveromeat Sk Pbaa. (14

landed.
8toW4^|D|

of general Oriental freight. Including 
10 bale* of raw silk, valued at $1.- 

(HYO.OOO. The Monteagle left here about 
l« a. in for Vancouver.

STEAMSHIP PASS IS
KICKED INTO DISCARD

Steamship passe* are a thing of the 
past with American line*. They have 
been kicked Into the dinesrd by the 
new Shipping Act. Under the <dd 
shipping cuetom* certain privileged 
person* were entitled to pa**es or re
duced rate*, but non they will have to 
hand over real coin of the realm -fur- 
their tickets the same as any other 
traveler The American *team*hlp 
companies have no alternative under 
the new Act.

rifle under time charter.

TIDE TABLE.

March, 1917.
TtnrHMTiiiifHtffiiHF.HllTIwislit 
Mi. m ft.jh. ». ft.|li. m. ft.|h. in. h.

\
1 .....

». 4 ......

IS

1 3 M S3

| 6:38 8.3
| 5:06 8.6 
| 4:34 8.4 

8:44
m»r.»

I 16:02 2.7
17:99 1.7 

: 17:53 2.7 
, h4:|i 7.9 
t 11:36 7.7

! ii:» 1»
119:1? lï• ;....

?
j 1:53 9.3
I 1:02 7.9 
1.3:34 7.7

8:tt 7.9 
8:» 6.5

, 12:35 7.6 i 19:50 3.1
118:31 75» 138:21 3.a

• ...... 3 31 7.7 8:58 5.8 1426 7.3 20:51 3.8
9 ...... 3:31 7.9 ** 88 6.2 15:20 7.2 21:30 4.»

10 ... 3:«t 7.9 ! 1»:W 4.8 1 1« 14 7.8 21:46 6.«i
ii ..... 4:91 80 18:63 IU| 17:1068 22 W 5.6
13 .....
» .. t :33 H.5 12:33 2.8
It ...... 1:61 9.7 13:26 2.5 a. a, a.
16 ...... 5:12 8 9 14:22 2.2 .............
hi 5 39 S 9 15:20 2.0 .. .. ..
17 ...... 8:17 8.8 16:38 2.8
18 .... 8:15 8.4 17:17 2.0

(is 9:19 7^ .6:31 7.1 10:96 l.l 18 :1V 2.2
>i ...... 1:53 7.4 6:84 6.6 11:38 7.9 18:56 1>
21 ...... 1 19 7.8 I'M 5.5 12:5» 7.7 19:38 3.2
n ...... 2:10 7.8 8:14 4.5 14:15 IJi 20:21 1.9
23 ...... 2:34 8.1 9:02 3.6 15:36 7.4 21.01 4.7 »
94 ...... 2:59 1.4 8-50 2.» 16:36 7.1 1I:49TT
2fi ...... 3:26 8.4 iu « 2.3 17: W 7.» 22 :16 6.3
26 ...... 3 .V» 8.7 11:» 2.9
27 .?... *:12 8.6 1Z:2T. 1.9
28 ....... t:»! 8.5 13:18 2.0
» ...... 4:19 IS 14:11 2.2
3* ....... 3:59 8.1 15:06 2.6
31 ....... 2:12 7.9 16:91 2.9

The Blue Funnel liner Ulon. Capt. riving at Seattle at 7.45 p. m.. instead 
W. Black. Is due in leaVê the Bound of 8.16 p. m The steamer' will con- 
thls week-end for Vancouver and Unue to make the u*ual call at Port 
Union Bay to complete tl^e discharge Angeles and other point* on the Amer- 
of her toward cargo and ktod bunkCra lean irde tit route It 

• ■ . • ■ ■ \

The tlm«* u*«*d Is Peclfi» Standard, for 
the 139th Meridian west. It is counted 

m 9 to M heure, from midnight to 
midnight. The figure* for height serve to 
distinguish high water from i low water. 
Where blanks occur In the table, the tbl» 
laee or fall* continuously «luring two sue- 
wive tidal periods without turning.
The height ia in feet and teethe of a 

foot, above the average level of lower
low water. .   ,—

Bsqulmult -To find the depth of water 
on the *li| of the dry dock at any tide. 
■*t 1M feet to the height of high watt 

ehmre give».—........ . T----- -------------- -»-■

LINER. PRESIDENT DID 
EVERYTHING BUT TURN 

TURTLE IN NORTHWESTER

Capt. Cousin*, master of the steam
ship President, in port yesterday after
noon from Southern California, say* 
hi* charge perform»^ every antic 
known to seafarer* with the lone ex
ception of turning completely over, 
while forging through the heavy north
wester on Sunday. Never before ha* 
the President behaved so badly. 8he 
rolled, and pitched like a demon let 
loose, and her deck* were swept front 
stem to stern by the 'ranibers which 
flogiped oyer her aide* a* she dipped 
into the mountainous, sea*. Naturally 
there were many sufferer* from mal-

THX UNION STEAMSHIP CO 
OF X 0, LTD.

Salfinge to Northern B. C. Ports:
• ». •VAMOgmr* leaves Venrouv- 

•vwrY Tueedav at • p. m . fbr Temp- 
ton River. Alert Bay. Fart Herds 
Hbuehartt* Bay, Namu. Bella Belle 
Surf Inlet. Awanaoa Bay. C - ao Fall» 
snd Bella Cools.

» »•. TPBNTY’PP" i»avee Vaoe*»» 
Fr,,,»Y at 9 p m fo* 

PBWCF RrPVPT end ANTOX 
railing at Camph-U River. Alert Bav 
Namu. Ocean Falla. Bella n-lla 
Hartley Bay Oceanic and In'ernes» 
Tannery Port Slmpaoe. Naas River 
and An vox

CEO. McGREQOR. Agent.

Y tot finrtmm.nl flt f»h<«n- |»r

Pacific Sieaasbip Co.
Courtesy The Admiral Line Service

ONLY DIRECT ROUTE WITHOUT 
CHANGE TO -i—

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES 
AND SAN DIEGO

Victoria on Friday, at |>. m.. 
H.S. Pi-ralilrnt ..r Governor, and (mm 
««altlr. Man'll I». 11 a. in . Find
Mardi 12. ( p m. 8 ». Admiral

Hrhl.-v or Quran.
For rates and rasarvallona apply 

J. a THOMSON. 100t Gov't St 
R. F. Rithet S Ce, Ltd, 1117 Wharf

■i-ia

da-mrr a mon* hrr large Hat oC pusaru- 
grra. and all ware thankful when the 
voyagSXenntnatrd. eîs'.

- *To ' ViMt***. 
/He IwL
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NORTHWESTERN RACE 

WILL START APRIL 24
Baseball Magnates Still Wrestle 

Over Forming of the 
Schedule

Fpokane, March 8.—Northwestern 
Lvalue magnates have decided to open 
the 1917 season ort April 24. The final, 
games will be played on September t.

Brown's Offer Turned Down 
D. E. Dtigdale pried himself loose 

from the pow-wtiW long enough to talk 
to the reporters.

“I’m through with experiments and 
cast-offs and ktft% ami I'm out for the 

^pluyers who can deliver. I have spent 
of mone# on railroad fare and 

training expense* for hopeless begtn- 
ners. but this year I'm going right dirt 
WW# beginning oi the spring training 
aeajMMt for veterans who have the dope- Ww< 
behind them. I Just bougnt outright f^iir

Itube Gardner. Gardner hit over N) 
In the Coast League last year. Gardner/ 
•a a left-handed batter and a left a 
handed thrower and van play either 
first base or the- outfield. j

“I have released First Basei/a 
Hmeaton, a semi-professional 
Portland. I have other deals 
two men. but not consummated 

“Bob Brown tried to tag me /but of 
Charley Hchmutx and wanted /to give 
me Russell. T refused.

Mllltap- Training In Seattle. 
Dugdale advisetl the leagpe moguls 

that he had decided to perrnlC the ine 
of his Rainier Valley Ball/Park to be 
used by Col. Blethen’s soKlier recruits 
for dally military drill this year at 
FUt‘h times as would noy conflict with 
•he Northwestern league schedule.

Wrestling With OonstItutlon.
It seems that the. blooming old con

stitution has not been revised since 
^1A. and that various tinkering* with 
i^ -*k the many league meetings all 
these Interventing years has not been 
duly recorded in the league's official 
govern merit* document. So President 
Blewett, who Is a lawyer by profes
sion. was a year ggo instructed to pre- 
*nt a constitution up to date. The 

adoption of BlewetV* revise Is holding 
up the schedule and other matters 
and the moguls have nothing to offer 
searchers after farts for fan consump
tion except amendments and * altera
tions and substitutions, etc.

SEATTLE
TOME! VANCOUVER

Will Play Two Games for 
Which Medals Have Been 

Offered

Vancouver and Seattle puck-chaser 
are through-with their championship ar
gument but the players and fon* here 
about» uvà not ratiHfled that the better 
chib hmy won the title, and as a-re- 
sulj of A challenge issued from Seat
tle arrangements have been made to 
bring /the two dubs together again 
in a f/ rie» of two matches with a set 
of go/d uw-dnl*. offered for each game.

/ First Match on Tuesday.

T-/-night the teams will play In Ra
ttle /or medals donated by Alex. 
VnlagAS, «me of the keenest enthu 

sifists in the Northwest, who has fob 
>w«sl tTie fortune of the Mets in 
me during the past two years. On

ROBERTS HAS REST 
SCORING AVERAGE

Morris Leads in Points but 
Vancouver Winger Has Edge 

in Goals Per Game„„

There Is no doubt that Berate Mor 
lis, the Seattle forward. Is the leading 
scorer In the P. C. H. A. with his 
points, but there are two players who 
cau dispute his claim to being the. best 

Roberts and Taylor of Vancou 
ver are the players In question. The 
uiif.'t hng figures show that In points 
per game Roberts' has a slight edge 
on Morris and that Taylor is exactly 
on the same footing with the Seattle 
sharpshooter. Morris has played

and his 54 points work out at 
*** points per. game. Taylor 
played exactly half as malty gam 

-fbvrts *ind has exactly half As i
from tl»f Oakland Club First Baseman /Friday the teams will battle in Van- points to his credit. On the other timid

couver for medals offer |t>y Henry 
Blrks A Sons.

Big Stakes for Gomes.
When the aeries was suggested the 

rival manager* Immediately balked 
on the proposal to play an exhibition 
game with nothing at stake, both real 
Ixlng that a series would be i 
affair. The offer of medals

Robert* his flayed In one game les* 
than Morris, 23. arc! hie total works 
out at 2.8* yrinti' per gaine.

Thua. when It comes right down to 
figure* Roberts Is the best scorer of 
the 1914-1917 season In Const hockey 

-TT___ Rn<* there i* little doubt but that If 
tame I ^’ttland had won <m Friday night and 
from I v*in<*ourer and Spokane had to play

both ends came at the same time, and I game Roberts would also
as an Inducement to the players to 1 e tAe leading scorer. Of course there 
itep in their ‘best form there will be | wo»»hl have been the two games in the
individual trophies for both games. 
This mean that there will be some
thing to battle for in both counting. •

DILLON AFFAIR AGAIN 
POSTPONED IN GOTHAM

BOWLING NEWS.

At the Arcade Alleys last night the
Quality Press bowlers «Infested the Tog
gery Shop. The scores follow :

Toggery Shop.
Fitxtimroons ........................ 133 115
Kendall ................................. 127 M4

.‘Tpence ...................Ml in
Paint ...................................   127 Ml
An«l ram  ........    13» 131

Total point*. 2.464.
Quality

•on

Total point*. 2.W4.
To-«ïghl Uie Cameron Lumber Co. plays 

the Quality Press in the Junior league, 
and In the Commercial league the Out
il Ws play the B. C. Electric.

N. H. A. STANDING.

First Half.

w.
. 7 
. 7

L. F.
Goat

A. P. t,

Ottawa ..........; ......... 3 41 .577
i2»th Battalion ........ . 4 4 57 .761
Toronto* .......p. .... . 5 5 y» 67 .524
XVanderere .................. . 3 7 si 82 .3*3
«neb-e .......... .......... . 2 8 41 m .33»

Half.
OI lira

Ottawa .... 
Quebec ....
Canadiens
Wanderers

A. Pet Pet. 
22 .732 .99)
47 .538 Wu
42 .431 .SOU
«3 .374 .111

Subscribe ft# the PATRIOTIC FUND

New York. March 4.—Jack Dillon, of 
Indianapolis, and Woodrow Wilson, of 
Washington, to-day are In much the 
same boat. Each is willing to fight if 
necessary, but neither can do It with
out disturbing the red tape and belief» 
of some other folks. Dillon, like Wil
son. can’t stand It so he Is on" his way 
back to Indianapolis.

As a result Sam Murbarger, Dil
lon’s manager. Is hanging sround New 
York explaining why there will be no 
gory exhibition between Jack and the 
ancient order of Jim Flypn.

Dillon’s departure from New York 
may mean the end of his appearance 
In local rings. Since he fought Billy 
Misfce off bis feet here twice and 
then slammed A1 McCoy all ov>i* the 
ring at the Broadway Sporting Club, 
he had the misfortune to become the 
subject of, gibes by the New York

It cut deep Into Dillon. He couldn’t 
stand It, so he went back to the more 
gentle methods of Indianapolis scribes

COAST LEAGUE SCORING.

Here is a list of the team sad scoring ; 
champion* since the Inception of pro- 
fcsslonal hockey on the coast:

Scoring Champions of Coast League.
Prortor ...
Hood ... .................... ...... 134 148

147
121 Year. Champion.

1912 leslond* (Van.)...
Onwto Ole

27
Aste Pt»

27
1812-13 JLHinderdsie « V t«\ r

*7.7.7.' .7.7 145 138 128 1913- 14.Taylor (Vaa.) ...
1914- 15 Taylor (Van ! ...

14 24 to 39
FVv btoa .. 117 1*2 168 23 22 45

H16-^Tayior rVaa.) ...
477 664 701 1914-17 Morris tSeattl») . .24 37 17 54

•No assists recorded. 
First Victory for

playoff. had It taken place, 'to con
sider, hut the advantage would still be 
with Roberts a* he would probably 
have started with a two or three-goal 
lead at the least.

Patrick Heads Defence Men.
^ Frank Patrick la another of the 

Vancouver men who shows up well In 
the scoring, being the defence man 
with the highest average in the league. 
He had 25 points against his name, 
nearly equally divided between go»le 
*nd assists, while Johhaoh. of Port
land. the neat best scoring defence 

fman. has three points less. SI Griffis 
with IS points, faraway ahead of his 
record for years past, hut the Million 
aire* have felt the scoring activities of 
the defence men in that they have 
been scored on 120 times.

Dunderdale Foil Off.
The greatest disappointment in the 

season*» scoring was Tommy Dunder
dale. of Portland. Instead of being as 
lit past years fighting for first honor*. 
Dunderdale is away down with the de
fence men with 25 points, for no other 
reaynn thon he started the season with 
a chip on his shoulder and has had one 
there ever since. In games In Vancou
ver he has consistently played the man 
Instead of the puck, hooking, tripping, 
and slashing, and the referees have os 
consistently chased him to the fence.

Taylor's Record Stands.
Finally, this season** scoring leader. 

Morris haw failed to approach Taylor’ 
record for the season 1914-1915, when 
the Cyclone snared 43 points in 
game, or 2.8 points per game. Fifty 
four points In 24 games is not In the 
aime class with 45 points for 14 games, 
for travelling at his 1914-1915 gait for 
24 games, Taylor would have rolled up 
47 points.
-Ra foilovlnf are the scoring figures 

I for the season

HOCKEY SERIES TO 
BEHN ON MARCH 19

National Winner Will Come 
West to Seattle for World's 

Series

A world’* series in Beattie!
Baseball fans probably never will wee 

a t «aille for Die supreme honor* of thé 
diamond fought on a Seattle field but 
hockey adherents mill wee a world*» ne

uf their favorite game played In 
the Beatftla-Arena, beginning March 19. 
Wte Mu Moon and his raQwfaing Mets 
made this possible Friday night when 
they defeated the Rose Buds In a 
whirlwind game at Portland.

Although there are several minor 
hockey leagues* In r’anatla' and the 
Vnlted States there are hut two cir
cuit» of major classification, «namely 
the National Hockey Association, em
bracing teams in Eastern Canala, and 
the Pacific Coast Hockey Association, 
including Seattle. Vancouver. Portland 

-*nd Hpokane. The Mets have won thd 
pennant in the Pacific Coast circuit 
after a thrilling fight with Vancouver 
and will meet the National Association 
winner in the world's aeries.

Series Start* March 19. 
Beginning March 14 the Mels will 

play the Eastern tram until, one sep
tette bits won three game*. If one 
team <hopId win three straight game* 
the sertew w&tttd end there. This Is 
hardly likely, however, and the series 
proltably will not be decided by fewer 
than four or five game*. The second 
game of the series wHi be played 
Wednesday. March 21. the third March 
23. and a fourth. If a fourth l* neecs-^ 
sary. March 24. In the event the 
Merles runs fit * games the last one will 
he Played Ajarch 28.

What tram will oppose thé Mets 
will not be decided definitely Until the 
National Association race Is ended. 

Ottawa Line-up.
If Ottawa comes the players In the 

line-up will be Benedict, goal; Merrill 
and Shore defense men; Nlbora, centre, 
and Gerard and Ikurach, wings.

Eastern team* play with six men on 
side, eliminating the rover. In the 

game* to be played oh the t’oast the 
first game win be played under Pacific 
*oast rules, with seven men on a side, 

and the second under the six men rule.
alternate game will be played 

with seven men on a «097 
Muldoon will pin hlf world’s series 

hope* on the team that won the Pac ific 
Coast pennant for hlm. He will have 
Holmes Inside the net the old reliable 
^•rpenter and Rowe on defence and 
the Walker, Morris, Foyston. Wilson 
combination for his forward line. This 

one of the brat balanced hockey 
team* ever put together and Muldoon 
believe* it will bring him the world s 

rira honors.

BASKETBALL.

To-night two games of the Sunday 
School League win take place, one in 
the Congregational Church Gymna
sium, at 7.30 p. m., between Congo* 
and Presbyterian “A” Ladies' team and 
at 1.16 p. m., in the First Presbyterian 
Church' Gymnasium, between James 
Bay and “A" teams In the Intermediate 
Division. This is the last time the 
latter will have an opportunity to do 
battle with thé boys who are now 
practical Intermediate Leagu# Cham
pions. and a determined effort will be 
made to break the series of straight 
wins now to the boys credit.

LEIGHTON IS CHALLENGED.

Bill Hooper, of H. M. S. Avoca is 
open to box Has* Leighton, heavy
weight Champion of the Pacific squad- 
n»n, and would like to arrange a meet 
ing, Lqtghton Is asked to reply.

TUWEATHER I
DeO* Bulletin 1'urol.twd 
t>7 th. Vktnrln IfeUor- 

oloelcnl Drpertra.nl

SIDELIGHTS ON SPORT

hW#rid. the Speeding

Metropolitans.

Year. Winner 
1912 Westminster 
1912-13 Victoria 
1M3-14 Victoria ......
1914- 15 Vancouver ..
1915- 14 Portland ....

Goals Tms | Morris. Seattle 
L. F. A. Pyt In Ul 1 Robert*. Vancouver

- K)
w
9 « 71 77

io 5 m ft m
10 « M 10 .435
13 4 115 71 .744
13 5 49 50 .722
14 8 125 85 .447

Individual Hearing.
Oms. Gl*. Aste. Pt* 
K 37 n

SIGNS EMPIRES.

Spokane. March 
lewett of the Northwestern

Foyston, Seattle ....... 24
Stanley. Vancouver.. 23
Irvin, Portland ........ 24
Mavkay, Vancouver . a
Kerr, Spokane ....... a
Harris, Portland .... 24
Taylor, Vancouver .. 12 
F. Patrick. Vancouver 23 
McDonald. Spokane . 23 
Walker. Seattle ...... 24

4. — I‘resident Dunderdale. Portland 24 
League Tobin. Portland ...... 24

Ed. A. Kckman & P. I Lloyd Cook. Spokane

will handle the indicator this season. 
Bill Flnneran, who was on the circuit 
last season, will be hack again, having 
turned In his signe^bontract.

Hudson's Bay Traperisl*
Base, quarts. 12 04 per doses.

s.o.s.
the RETURNED SOLDIERS' BOTTLE AGENCY

If j ou have emptie*

Call 144

L. Patrick. Spokane. 
Wilson. Seattle ......
Nichole, Fpokane ....'
Riley, Seattle ...........
Malien, Spokane ......
Moyaee, Vancouver... 

Lager [Leo Cook, Hpokane... 
Griffis. Vancouver 
Marples, Portland ... 
Carpenter, Seattle....
(Jenge. Spokane ........
Barbour. Portland ... 
Lough I In. Portland
Ilkrkey, Brattle ........
Whalen. Vancouver

Best Price* Paid We Will Collect

MERLE & TOMLINSON
Phone 144 1313 Blanshard

FOYSTON IS PICK
OF HOCKEY PLAYERS

Vancouver, March 4—Frank Poys- 
to*L explain of the Seattle Metropoli
tans, was selected as the most valuable 
player on the circuit this season by 
President Frank Patrick, following the 
receipt of the rankings of the four of
ficial scores. Mickey Mackay. of. Van
couver, was second choice. The selec-

RAyal Brougham. Seattle—Foyston. 
first; Walker, second.
.A. P. Garvey. Vancouver—Mackay, 

first ; Foyston, Second.
J. F. Bain, Hpokane—Morris, first; 

Mrrksy, second.
Lou Kennedy. Portland— Foyston. 

first; Roberts, seconds.
Cdpt. Foyston will get a trophy, 

given by the league, for his great 
shewing In the league this season. He 
was chosen for his all-round ability. 
In"which scoring ability, clean play; 
generalship and other points figured in 
the awarding of the honor.

Governor Whitman got more behind 
hi* one punch than all of the pugil
ists In the country.

Wjthf.ut boxing bouts taking up his 
time In New York now Lea Darcy will 
have lots of time to think It over.

If the Ottawa Senators come west 
they will probably lodge a- protest 
against haring to play on froxen
w*y- ____

The Vnlted States Oorernment is 
talking of commandeering all the 
Ivor* In that country. Doe* this mean 
they’re to hare no baseball in the 
U. 8. A. this season. —————

The eastern hockey clubs do not 
approve of the date* suggested 
the world's series on-the Coast. I 
it Just too provoking.

HUly Weeks’ record knockout of 
twenty seconds established some time 
ago went by the tx»ard* when Govern
or Whitman, of New York, got busy

Minnesota followed right behind 
Now York In declaring Lea Darcy In 
eligible to appear In the ring. There 
is only one place where Les will get 
a real fight now and that place to 
not the United States.

Boxing is on the ropes In old .New 
York state. It begins to look a* If 
the State Legislature would be doing 
all hands a rw*LiSDI JlLtilfcla*. a

Victoria, March 4.-5 a. m.-The baro
meter Is abnormally high oter the Pacific 
Slope and fair mild weather is generm, 
witlight to moderate winds along the 
coast. 8n«»w has fallen In Cariboo "and 
Kootenay and I* now falling In parts of 
th. i't*iri* Province

Forecasts.
For 34 hour* ending 5 p. m., Wednesday. 
Victoria and vicinity— Light to n»«derate 

wind», generally fair and wild. * 
LOWS* Mainland—Light t« moderate 

wlr.dw. generally fair and mild.

Victoria—BaromWterl 30.33; température, 
maximum >e«terd*y, 44; minimum, W. 
wind, 4 miles W.; hriis^

Vancouver—Barometer, i>.32; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 44. minimum. 

1; wind, 4 miles E. ; cloudy.
Nanaimo (gg fits Islande-Ru 

to-32; temperature, .maximum yesterday^ 
44; minimum, 36; wind. 4 mile* W.; cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 30.1*; tempera- 
lure, maximum yesterday, 42, tniniipum, 
3»; calm; cloudy.

Barkervtlle— Barometer, 30.14; tempera- 
t ire, minimum yesterday, 22; calm; rain, 
A; cloudy.

Prlm*e Rupert—Barometer. 30.10; tmi- 
peralure, maximum yesterday, 42; mini
mum, 34; wind, 4 qiiles W ; cloudy.

Tatoowh—Baromett-r, 30.28; t«‘mperature, 
maximum yesterday, 44; minimum. 40; 
wind. 4 mile* 8. W. ; clear.

IWtjsmi, L>re.—Barometer. 30.44»; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 4»;1 mini
mum. 38; wind. 4 miles 8.; ^tln. .34;

Seattle—_Baremet» r, 39.18;. temperature  ̂
maximum yesterday. 5d. minimum, 38; 
wind, t mile* H. K.; rain. .|4; .doudy.

Fan FTanclero—Barometer, 30.30; tem
perature. maximum >« uterdày, 42; mini
mum. 44; wind, 4 mile* N.; clear. 

Temperature.

10 Horses

Three sticks of Giant Stumping 
Powder will do as much work 
as ten horses and do it quicker, 
cheaper and better.
British Columbia Eiperimentil Farms,
Firmer*’ Ins»limes and farmers in practically 
every town from Prince Rupeft to Ferai* 
ere contant users of r _

<^fStumping Powder

—the first stumping powder made in Canada.
If yaw have not already tried Giant Stumping 
Powder, tew it the next time you bleat. You 
will find that it goes further and therefore 
cows leaa to use. When farmers use Giant 
once, they always insist upon having 
it in the futur*.

Get our
free book { ««jj
It contains many illustration* showing l cult SwiT, rwrtiîr Tm'Sw—l'iî 
you how to save explosives in loading - "" '
stumps. It explains how you can get 
the stump* out cleaner and easier with 
Giant Stamping Powder. Mail the 
coupon or write a postcard and the 
book will be sent free.

Free Book 
Coupon

j ------ -A POWDER CO. I

I x$
□ STUMP BLASTING 
U BOULDER BLASTING

S ROAD MAKING
THEE BED BLASTING 

P DITCH BLASTING 
P MINING-QUARRYING

Max. Mia
Grand Fork* ...... ................. .
Penticton ........ .........................

....... 44

.......45
< ranbrook .......... .........
Nelson ...........
Cmlgory .....................................

..... 33 
.... *1
...45 IS

Edmonton ............. . .........
Qu'Appelle ............

.... * 29
Winnipeg .............. k.................. '19
Toronto ... ...
Ottawa ..............
Montreal ........ ..................
Ht Jolllh...................................

.... 12 ••
Halifax .....................................

Victoria Daily Weather. ___ 
Observstloae taken 5 », m , noon slid 3 

p. m., Monday: _
T smperatur*.

iligheet .......................................................... 46

Minimum on grass ...**........ 24
Rain. .04 Inch.
Bright sunshine, 6 I fours 12 minutes. 
General state of weather, fair.

Young Wife-1 s*on't stay with you any 
►hger. I am going home to mother? 

Husband— Here * the far*. Young Wife— 
But that is not tnough for the return 
trip? ------------v

HELP
By Subscribing to the

Vidoria Patriotic 
Aid Fund

Breathe* there a men with soul « deed. 
Who never to himself hath saldi 
This la my own, my native laud

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

repealed Immediately.

Prt«ro<«tqr Grant Brown, of New 
York, is the original trouble seeker. 
Although only in the sport a few 
months he has been tangled up in 
numerous boxing difficulties.

Lea .Darcy may mean well but It 1* 
hardly likely that a# champion of 
Australia he was boxing there for the 
past two years against the leading 
middleweight» of the world and did 
not make enough money to place his 
farnliy In comfortable circumstances. 
Hi A story will not down.

If he means business why doesn’t 
he come aefoss to Canada and enlist? 
There to no doubt that permlaaIon 
would be granted him to engage In 
bouta pending the departure of his 
battalion for the front. This to the 
only solution to the present tangle.

Near ballplayer* now in the train
ing camps of the majors in various 
Parts of the United States may have 
to walk back home If the Unjteti 
States Government takas over all the 
rolling stock.

Home pre-
.... ■ •

A TTENTION
We beg to advise
our patrons that we have 
secured the services of an 
expert photo-engraver• 
We are now prepared to 
handle all classes of copper 
and zinc half -tones, cartons, 
line work, color plates, etc.

TIMES
Phone 1090

PRINTING & /nr; 
PUBLISHING

LIMITED 628 Fort <

jy

*r
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

k»TH»-r»j>or
■M» ar" “
Fort at

BATHS

Mia. 
Phono ntm.

n«ht.

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, mat 

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker. 
National H capital London. 1 
Bulldli.* Phon- Utd

DÇNTISTS
DK. LEWIS HALL, Dcatal ou.«r,.n 

Jrwrl Block. vor. Tatn and Douglas 
at recta. Victoria, B. "C.
Office NTT: H-e'd-w*. HI

jDH W p. FRAPt'it, 
Block. Phone mi 
a. m. to 8 p. w.

v>l-Z 8tohart-P*a»-
OfTVco hours. 9J*

UR. F. O. KEfiNE. dentist, has np«
—lues ia imp rswrn Bids., suite iis- 
SS-H. Phone 06»

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE.

fftbben-Bon* Bldg Day »«d night 
Phone Mit

ELECTROLYSIS
ELKCTROLTSIS-Kourt - u > *■ - 1 ’,«•«

tient expert mbs* In removing euperf.u 
one hairs lire Reek-' «I? Fort street

ENGRAVERS___________
»IALF»T;>.\K AM» LINE BXOuj~* TX

—Commercial work a specialty. D*»1*"* 
i fcr ndvertu-mg end business stationery 

B. C. Engraving Co.. Times Building 
Orders received at Times Business Of

GENERAL ENORAVER. ^"nel' >»UlV.
and stal engraver. 0-0. Crnwther If- 
Wharf etreeL behind Pont Office- ___

FIRE ihbwKANCk
i. H. SAUNDERS »•*•« l*n*i > *v

representing the Newark Flee Inroran- 
Co, ct NS year»' standing. AU va id 
flelinu have been *n.f will be i> 
f*e«'mptlv ni*

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAMh fOSfcaHHh IVVL »p i.iaile*

Corns prmanrntiy cured. 
free. Rooms Campbell BWIg
Phone MM.m,a

Ht rat^HA» * ATACFonLE. barusl ; 
at ia* wn Rwstl#m «P**t Victoria.

NOTARY public

W. si. OAUNVK n«»u».> public sal «»
eurance agv-nt, Room 261. Hlbbvn-Boo- 
bldg , writes the beet accident and •««*•

SPECIALISTS
PI.I*MB * PHILP. Bp* claliste in tr at 

ment of dry and fall’nx hair; comb'ng» 
made up. 801 Campbell Building.
KM mSO

shorthand

—EHORTH AN D SCHOOL. BH Uuvern
ment efeev Shorn and. lypewntma 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. B. A 
Macmillan pHnetnn»

TUITION

SONS OF ENGLAND' R. leAl sand »
lit. meets 1st and trd Thursday" A. O. 
F Hall. Broad street. President. B. W. 
HowMt. 1781 Second afreet; secretary. J. 
Sm'th 1XJ9 S-aV'W avenu*. Hl'tM.

ENGINEER» instruct u for ^ rtlfteat *
marine, stationary. Die eel. W. U. Wtn- 
v-rburn MS Central Bldg Phones Mit

UinfcCIURY
ADVERTI8KMKNT8 un*-r tnla h-ad i

cunt per word per Insertion; I laaer- 
ttone, I crate p r work: I crate pa 
word per wck: «or per «leu par teoate 
No advert irm-nl tar Iras Ihaa to rente 
No advrrtia. meat charged far Ire.

BUILDER» AND CONTRACTORS
BAVB DOLLARS thrar hard «moi  -- - w

B.klng for V. C. rmlmat*. for altera
tion# or building work. W. aak tt par 
runt. Irea than muet other firme. I Hib- 
brn Blk.

< 1 n I’KNTFR AND BUILDER - T
Thlrkell. Alterations rrpafre. Jobbing. 
’ akv mofa r-patr-d end gunraoteeo. 
Phon* 1W1R Estimates free

CABINET MAKERS
. JOHN LEWIS. caMart maker end Ihp

isher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
fiatehfng. Antique furniture a specialty 
Fstiefertlon guaranteed » Qovemmsnt 
W.OH- m«t

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
«. MTMNETS CLEANED—Defoe live flu*e 

Peed. etc. Wm Neal. WÈ Quadra 8t

DYEING AND CLEAN'NG
» C. STEAM DTE WORKS-TV- wfe*

dyeing and cleaning works In tn* pro- 
T 'nce. Country orders eellelted. Phono- 
fm J r R-nfr-e- «conH-tor.

FISH
1 *’F*H SUPPLY LOCAL FISH r*celr*u

dally Free delivery W. .? Wrlgles- 
e-Hh. «1 Johnson Then- *81.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEEVES BROS' TRANSEER-Padd-d

vans for moving, *torag*. whipping and 
packing. Phone# wm end Mit.
r~vv rom FURNITURE by motor.
rheap»r and qulrk-r; prlc-e reasonable. 
’ O V'liv ,m« m,on» 17»

FURRIER
r V^Z7KH- t21< Government street.

LiMr
bl^l.LFRA’ AND AORK'VI.TI/RAL

1 IMF Exton A Ifnw-tl. SU Centrai 
R’ock Pbnnce S*î or 411.

L'VERV STABLES
»AT*8 FT A BLES, m Johnson. Uvery 

ding hacks; sgpreaa wagon etc.

MILLWOOD
tmr cHEMAiNTTs rm wnxwoon

free from self. >1 78 load Phone 1*7» m?7
FIR MTLLWOOD. 11.M half cord. Phone

C*MERO?f WOOD CO —MSIwood, H per
> eord Phon* MW.  ml

r;

PLUMBING AND HEATINO 
Victoria plumbing co.. iot> ni-

dnr* Ftre*t. phon*w 14^* and 14ML 
f'Lt.’MBINO AND REPAIR—CoU work.

etc. Fovgord A Son. ISOS Douglas St. 
pwone rSS

ThackbR a Hot.T. Muir.biag gad bast-
Ing, Jobbing prmnntlv stt«*nJ?d to. «d 
Fpe*d avenu* Phnn<* fWt.

PLASTERERS
VrANK THOMAk. pla.ter.r,

etc. prices rsadonsble. Phone 
rrw Albert Avc.. dtp.-

Repairing.
“UT.

SCAVENGING
Victoria scavenging co.. o*oe

lilt Government street. Phone MS. 
Ashes end Garbage removed
SEWER AND CEMENT W3RK8

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

per Insertion: I

month. No «
1» cents. No i 
lees than |L

nar line pee

TAILORING.
I. D. T LON EN A CO., talk » and drees- 
makers. McGregor Block. Phone MIS, roll

TA> :uc.«tMIST8 •
WHKRRV A

Phono mi.
row, <

High

ThUw .»*u UnAV
WTOHIA Tin VM A DRAY LTD.

—Office and stables. 74» Broughton It 
Telephones IS. Hit. lift. _________

TYPEWRITERS
fl 1 KWKiTr.lt.> New and second-hand.

repairs, rentals, ribbons for. mL ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Lid.. 71* 
Fori street. Victoria. I’hone 47*»

iewuhiw , .bn.icRS
MMH Taï Al.'J VACIH.K lac your:ir*

.O COAL
l KH.N COAL A WOOD CO.—Coni-

ud. any .ength; lump cval. |M»; nul 
fco phone 

v« TliK BL.XKftT v< yvuoa 
u out oI employment. Ho 
board. A home from bom*. « 
oey afreet. "

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
>HONB USSR far good ear; cacaiui
driver; aiUafaaBan guaranteed. MB

JITNKT 
Jitney « 
tripe ah 
flee Oaf

i RB ■ People wishing ta 
by the hour or far 

1 telephone Jitney A*

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished)
FOR RENT-HOUSES AND APART

MENTS. furnished and unfurnished. M

OANGINQ.
DANCR THE NBW Ono-Btep Walt» and

Victoria <51UW. Public classes ThurMlf
■MBMmÉMBgMM Connaugir 

aged. Mrs
_______• to u, it
Private lease ne arranged.___
teacher. Studio, 610 Campbell.

mit
Hall.
Boyd.-------
Phene 22S4L_________

PASSENGER

all parts of the city.
Russell. SMS Rroad i
Ewmhecton Building._____________

TO LET-7 roomed house. SIS Oswego. Ap
ply 12t* Montroa* Ave. Phone 82S8L. ml

LHyS-TMMB B 
reet ground floor. 
Phone —

FOR ltKNT-Comfortable alx-room cot 
tage. No. 1114 tYstar St, near Cook. In- 

Vcludlng garage. |13 per month. ■. 
Wh'ttlngton Lbr. Co., Ltd., own

FOR RENT-House, I rooms. 401 Quebec 
street, kpply A. W. Brldgeman. Brough
ton street. mil

Font-ROOMK!> COTTAGE. 17SI C
Street.; rent. 18 per month. Store ___
•U rooms, cor. Cook and North Park 
Street; rent. S3» per month. Small storv. 
clow* in. 110 per month. W. T. Williams. 
c,u Nag. Paint Co, Ltd.. 1302 Wharf 0L

watch M Kfcr. AND JEWLw.hR
V. L I1AYNKS. high-g.adv watchmah-r.

*nd engravé*, manufacturing jewelers. 
\t specialise in ring making. Wedding 
rings made at shortest nolle*. Heat a no 
cheapest houa- for repairs. AU w 
K-iaianteed. 1124 Government.J

WINDOW «LEANING
,\U vV • ,\ u> > V. I'ukA.^lNiO

iM.or* MIS Pi Oliver wl <ew cV
and Janitor* 34f A mold

'XAULA.N -dâtUAi. Ûï 6OHKSTKHg
Voert Colui"i..i. *44. meets 4th Monday 
6 p. m, Orung* Hail. Sates St. R. W 
v Savage. M,.ae St TH '7SSL.

, ... a., H. S. 4L VklaNILK ïuU.NG IC.YU
tend, meets 1st and Srd Thursdays A 

O. F. Hall. : o’clock. Secretary. E. A 
Howlet*. 1781 P rond street. oRp.

•A i GHTKHfr w\L> MAIL»» • •¥ KXU
LAND B h > -dee Pr.nceaa Alexandra 
No. IS. meets third Thursday • p. m 

orange Hall. Yat*s street. Pree, Mrs 
J. Palmer. <S Admiral’s road. Jar. Mrs 
H «'atterail «1 Fort.

t«A« CHTKK. AM* RAlue ENG
1 and B. SJ -*Lodg* ITtmroaa. No. S7 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays nt • n m 
In A. O. F. Hell. Broad street. Pree. 
M a Oddy. 725 DI* overy. Bee, A. L 
HaWson, *15 Fairfield. Visiting mn- 
» • rv-d'al'v lnVtt*d.'Vri , -

< V- of F OLA NU B s. Pride .1 »*•
I-Iend l^.dg» M». tsi. meets 2nd and 
4»h Tuesdays In A. O. P Hall. Bros* 

Fi W J .'•ohbett Maywood P. O. 
p-oeilant: secretary. A. B- Brindle. 
■* * »Vfwhfo1rf p*.. Htv -

• r - Far Weet Victoria * «i**. S ■■
> 2nd and «th Thursday* E. of P Hall 
North Park 81 A. O. H. Harding. K 
of R A R M Promis Block. 11** Gov
ernment 8t

*^oi ivmbia îjOdok. no: s. i o. o r
meets Wednesdays. • p. js. In Odd FH- 
Iowa* Han TVviehi- street. D. D»war 
R P 1S4S «feeef.

THE OltDkR OF TH* KAS+EHN 4Ta';
Meet* on 2nd and 4th Wedneeday# a 
• «/dock In K. of P HnB. North Park 
street , Visit! ne m*mh»re cord«allv m 
r*»*d I

ORDER OE THE EASTERN STAR. Vic-
torla Chapt-r. No. 17. meets on 5nd and 
«o» Mondaat 8 p.m . In the it. of P. 
Hall. N Park St VUItlng members 
cordially Invited.

O F 'XJVHT NORTHERN LIGHT
No. IMS. meets at Foresters Hall 
Broad afreet, fnd and 4th Wednesdays 
W p. Fullerton. 8ee*v.

VICTORIA CHAPTEB. No. 17. Order of 
the Eastern Star, meets on 2nd and UJ 
Mondays at • p.m.. In the K. of P. liai, 
N Parti St. Vleltln* members cordial» f

EXCHANGE
FARMS and city property for egchaag*

Chat. E. Eagles. $17, Say ward Blocs 
Phone Sill

ACRBAGE-Will exchange several small
pieces' of excellent cultivat'd acreage on 
suburban ear Una. including one with
fine homestead, for Eaqulmalt or Vic
toria Weet property.. Clear titled Iota 
considered. Fethereton. Mount Tolmi* 
P. O. *»

FXrHANGK-We have some good pro
positions tor trade, houses, lota, farm* 
and lands, on the island, -mainland and 
prairies; com* In and look them over. 
Dunforda. 211 Union Bank Bldg.___ me

FOR SALE-POULTRY AND EGOS
PRIZE WINNING partridge Wyandotte

cock, with two hen». F; aleo 'cockerel. 
83: settings from prime birds, |2 50. 9651 
R id moat Avenue.____________ _______ n*7

nilODE ISLAND RED EGGS. Il foi1 13. 
1911 Belmont Phon* 75ÎR. myl>

DUCK EGOfl 
setting. Mrs. 
Ulovirdale. oi

(Mammoth Peklne). fl.Rw
Glbaoa. 2441 Beth une. oft 
Box It, Maywood P. O.

ml*
MISCELLANEOUS.

RESTORE HAIR 
Formula. »*nd 1 
Crescent Road.

natural color.
Matthews. 1847

LADT GOING EAST, end of March.
would take care of Invalid or young 
person tor part fare. Apply Box 288,

Mgr-  mlO
GARDEN! NG—Gardena mad- and kept

up; lota cleared, lawns made, cellars 
cemented, tiles laid and cernant walk»; 
contract or dav work. Tree* pruned 
and sprayed. Ns. Hop., P. O. Box 888. al 

TWO GROOVED" TONES, broken head
cone, pitted ball bearings ar* what_ 1
_______  ■ ng a
cycle. A thorough Job. made It run like 
n-w. I/t'a have yours. Ruffle, 748 
Yates. Phone 882 m7

Fli.TJNG, also ploughing and harrowing 
dona. Phono IN. tf

OENTIaFM A N. with limited caplUl. de-
slr-a partnerahlp In small, w.ell-cstab- 
li*1,ed business. Give full partltnilara.

; 284. Times. m*
THE SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE 

«■very Frida v at the Rex Theatre, Ks-

Saimait, bes’d-s several reels of Dra- 
latlc and Keystone. mît

S*. BUTCHE'* aewer and wment
tvn L*e avehu*. Phone M8II,. :

SEWER PIPE AND TILE 
MANUFACTURERS

. SEWER PIPE WARE, field tile, ground
fire clay. etc. B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd..

Broad and Pandora.
gg SHOE REPAIRING

REMOVAL NOTICE—Arthur Hlbba, aho-j
repairing, baa removed to 8*7 Tales St . 
between Broad and Government.

,. KNKE8HAW, healer and medium, 160 
gull J 8tre«?t. off Took Street. Con
sultation» dally. Circles. ’Hiesday and 
Friday. 8 »p. m. Take No. • car. Phon* 
28181._________mS7

Graduate ofpiano tuner. 
Blind, Halifax. 1» South

P. COX.
School for_ ___
Turner Street. Phon* HttL.__________

WILL PAY from SI to $10 for gentternen’a
cast off clothing. Will call at any ad
dress. Phone 4MP. MB Govt. Bt 

DIAMONDS, antiques, oi4 gold bought
and sold Mr» Aaroneon. l«m Oovern-
ment treat, oppotlte Angus Campbell'». 

BEST PKfCPQg paid for ganta* emmt-oH
clothing. Give me n trial. Phon# SOW.
14* Store street.

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
WANTED TO RENT-6 or 8 room modern

bungalow, on high ground. Hillside dis
trict preferred; no children, «wee

FOR RENT—Modern house. 1422 Harrlemi
Street, seven r.HÏm» and a new 
furnace; large lot; Ont. 818 per month, 
Mcpr-raon A Fullerton

FOR RENT- £ roomed cottage^ ail tBog-
era. and large wood abed, standing on 
half acre ground. 88 per mo. 298» Ceo» 
Street.

r » rT-t’nuf room cottage, mod »
«*rrenl*ncea. Da 'Ida street. Gorge, 
-*nt 88. Applv W Higginbotham, go* 
w*b**t end Davids. ff

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Fumlalwd)
THI:«?K-ROOM COTTAGE, furwtat

complete, nw#d*rn; rent. $12. Including 
wat*F. Apply 1843 Crescent Rond. Fowi 
Bay Phon- 5I82L. ml If

FUANIMHKD houaekeeping rooms to let.
central. 11W Fort Street. W

SKVKN-l'.M.MKl» furnlslied houee 
Cninnson. Apply »12 Fairfield 
W*RR

Rd

TO I.ET—Furnished shack, chicken hone 
and run 92* Humboldt. m

i ■ » v ii'ot*»f-d and un
fumi*h*d W- bev* a large number e 
houses to est. several new ones. Th 
o»*si»k cummn* tvw** w»Ag

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT-Two lots for garden, W*|-

llngton Av* Apply IbB Quadra 8t me
HAT.L TO PENT for lodge purposes, cen

trally lorat d Apply R. w. Jamleeoi. 
122* Broad 8tm4t ^ hi
~ 7kT- rw»v«ooM orrirgff -
1 • in ’im*s Building Apply at Tim

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
PLANTERS. HE PREPVREIL-Send to

day for your copy of Illustrat'd spring 
pr«c- list nf roa-a. trees, shrubs and 
aerde; reduced prices, special effet. 
Local avnt want d Dominion Nur-
a*ry Company. Vancouver.________

FOR BALE-Two bicycle*, one man’; and 
on- boy'». In good repair. Call 8128 Ida 
Street. ®*

for 8 M.E—Pvr-n* Be* eit'ngu«»her*.
also Pyrene IViuld r-fllla. Tb* only « 
tlngu'eher that will put out blaatni 
gaeol'n*. k-ro#-ne. bens'ne. off or grena^ 
also a biasing arc of arv voltage, with
out dang-r to th* operator. Every hem* 
should bav* on-: IS P'r cent, reduction 
In automob’l- rat'* «f «n* carrl-d on 
auto. Sat*» and dtstrihttt'ng-Mrnle fee 
Vancouver Island P^mv* 417 for full 
partEulare. Douglae Mackey A Co.. fU 
V«-w Street.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS- Shopper*
get bargain» while they la«t Everything 
must b* «old Regular $R and |8Se 
sl.o»e going ,at 83 and IS SO Plummer’» 
Sho* Store. 1118 Quadra Bt 

8K>.LING OUT-Laat day, March I
Marconi, cycle ep-clalleL 174 Johnson 
Show casas, cash register, safe, 
«frclee and aundrlee. Call loTm m*.

for SALE—Saw and planing mill, timber
Lt* and donkey engine; retiring from 

~ r Bark*r. Happy Valley.VffUtw an<
biuiTneae

EAT WH*T vou GAN—Can what you
can’t notHng should go to waste dur
ing 1»17 Every own-r of a large garden 
or orchard ehouhl have a steam pres
sure canning outfit to can fruit and 
vegetables for winter uee. A bom- can
ning outfit now on view In office of 
Vancouver Island Fruit Lands. Ltd.. 
Belmont House. Prices from 825 up. For 
full particulars applr Alfr-d Carralcha*i. 
B-îmont Houe*. Phone 5501.

FOR SALE-Power drill. 83»; 8 h. p. S-
phase motor. $76; hand drill, 811; 1» h. p. 
Toller engine, abaft, propeller, dutch, 
etc.. $125; 4* Canadian Fairbanks engin*, 
shaft anj propellor. $48; I h. p. Rover 
engin* and Bosch magneto. «40; Interest 
et wrap puller, with M ft i cable. 875. 
Alaska Junk Co. cor. Cormorant and 
Store. Phone ZTOt.

MOTOR CYCLER-Harley*. If-nd-rsona. 
Hudson*; bl. y, les. Sterling». Creecet^». 
repairs, part*, gas and oil. Th* Doug
las Cycle A Motor Co.. 286 Douglas St. 
Phon- 878. 

sorrWj ».L for Stoves and rangea, cor
▼ate* and Quadra. Call# mad* a no 
reflected. * «changea made. Phon

Fi ASOIT, end manure d-Rv-e-
ÇV-S* 1*9 v

FOR SALE- Saw and planing mill. ^Um-
b-r Hmffx and donkey 
from huslnese. -T. C. 
Valley. * .

retiring 
Barker, Happy

and rt»l ”««•.■ daw.
end SI per week. Phon.» «**9 Vn| Gov 
• enm*nt etre-f. ~-

ARE YOU GOING FISHING? We've got
the tackle. Give ii* a call. Aleo a n*w 
line of English tennis racquets Just la. 
Call and see them at the Victoria Sport
ing Good* Co , 1616 Broad Bt. 

SELLING RAPIDLY—Glax’-d hdt bed
sash. 8 feet by I feet, only $2 88 esc», 
delivered In the city. E. W Whlttlns- 
ton Lbr Co.. Ltd.. 2814 Bridge St. Phone

FOR SALK Winchester repeating rifle.
M eat.. 88.50. rifle. 28 cal . $4 56; mando
lin harp. 14.71; ebony military brushes, 
14 50; gun m*ttl wrtat watches, 88.78; 
ladles' extension bracalH watches, $7.86; 
Waltham watches. $1.78: trombone In 
leather cae*. 822JS0; leather gauntlet 
glove*. $1.85: blcyclea, with new tires 
and mudguards. 11210; pump». 25c; bi
cycle oil lamp*. 8Bc; tire*, outer, any 
make. $2.25; Mcyct* cement, Ic; pedal 
rubbers, 60c per set; Gillette safety rat- 
era. #71: Pl»Tl*r r.rd. W ar » for He: 
magasines. 8 for 6c. Jacob Aaronson*» 
new and second hand «tore, 672 Johnson 
St., Victoria. Phone 1747.

HEN'S HltADWSAR-Tti. bow ,prtn(
.tylr, )u«t (iprn—1 up. priced at #JP 
Ttieae are «plendld raluea. Came In and 
try them on. Ere# 6 Eroet. Weet- 
holme Blech. Itlf floTernment__________

FOR (IAI.F -«« ft launch, heanr duty ea-
gtae. In flrst^laae condition: else I h. p.
end# ■—»—------
get.

pne. shaft, --------
te. $128. Cauaewny

propeller. Ignition, 
leeway Boat House.

HOT WATER INCUBATOR-Make your
own. Hot water Incubator Is----
to lamp heated, ran be opera 
where without danger of 
temperature, healthier eh 
In construction. Kettle 
water oacc a day—varMa —. —
grace In twelve hour*. Inffarntlon fraa, 
plana. Instructions how to make and 
operate Incubator for one hundred egga, 
tf Satisfaction warranted. Jones, Ms- 
tractor. MT Fort Street Victoria. B 0

chickens, âtmm 
• full boiling 
i only two de-

WANTED—HOUSES
WANTED—Furnished and unfurnished

bourns to let and for »«•. Hava many 
prairie citants wishing to bo located.

WfPMR ^ Round trip by
motor to Brentwood dance. March e. 
Phone 4287L. C. C. Smith.- tor particu
lar*. TL me

NOTICE—Hold your dances In the Con
naught Hall. Finest floor In the city. 
For bookings, phone 5416ft or 8886R. a>

THB NOBBY CLUB DANCB wry WeO-
■PPd.y. I p.
We., ladlre th
music lour*

. Connaught Hall. Ooatt 
Excol.eot floor and gded

T
AGENTS WANTED.

bimUmém 
poslttvsl
AUtT^Tr

------.a— clothes washing Ideas,
lively abolishes rubbing, washboards 
wagtilng machines; $1,600 guarantee, 
•futety harmies*, women aetoalsheo.

The Arma Com-

___ for bale automobiles

FOR SALE—Five seater~8tu Jr baker car
in good condition and running order, 
price. 820». can be seen at Shell Garagv. 
View Street. Phone 4148.

FURNISHED ROOMS

ate family, «Hose In. Apply

BHLNgWICK HOTEL—»»c. n ani es 
81 weekly and up; brat location, 
elaaa. no bar; few hdua<keeping r 
▼at-a and Douglas. V

HELP WANTED—MALE
INTERN ATION A L CORRESPON OhNVK 

8CHOOÎ.S 12» Dougla- comer or Doag- 
las yd Tate* Tel 12886 JB

» MPim gKi or
Xttû I?”
or female, 
at oni 
Pi ream.

HELP who may w» 
future r:4U‘r 

Ps^lMJkr. either raw.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

èrmNIBHED housekeeping rooms to let.
12fl8 Pandora Avenu* —

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM-742 Burdett. 2
blocks from Post Ode*.

FIRST CLASS houæk-ew*** rooms. ro°n.
id board. SC Pandora. Phon- MIL

AT U» MICHIGAN ST . near Parllam; n
Mgs., newly furnished houeekeCpin* 
oms. Phon- 14S8R. ------—

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Woollen glove on or near Monte

rey Avenue. Finder kindly leave at 
Time# Office. “7

FOUND-Oo Beach Drive, near hot*..
black puppy (female!. Phone 8421L

LOST-In Fairfield district, at beglnnlM
of week. Irish setter puppy, about hall 
grown. Wtlf flnd-r k'ndly Have Infor 
matton at Times Office?

►wRSOhAL
.ATLIN HOME TREATMENT f»
drink t abu can uow b- procured at nr 
duerd price*. Safe and affective tree» 
ro«et takt-n In privacy of year ow« 
ram- k A Brown manager Phan 
DMT. <

ROOM AND BOARD
LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, all mod-m 

convenience*, first elaaa, homelike, n— 
park and Parliament Buildings; m«
If deslr-d. i*hone 274»L.
il.frT-.LAW
fuinsr op n f*Hj larg- 
Humbold* pwon- «W71,.

if VIMS, board opOoaa^
ml4

• FT « m «Mut end o*f etagl- o u
room, w.ll furaltilrg tor g-Bti-m»i. 
.Ultable far frlradt. full ar .mr « a 
Man, r-ntrallv local** •**><>'>

W ■ "Ten—MiSCtLLANEOUS
WANTED—Naany goat la full milk. Box 

818. T1m*e *?!
HOUSE OF FURNITURE wanted for 

cash Phon- 8272.
WANTKD—-Houoe of furnltur. or parts, 

root rssh: no dealers. Mack. 1770 Faith
ful Street ™»

RKAD THia B-et price *1v-n foe todl-s
end g-nts’ east off clothing, phon- 
jam or rail 764 Tat*» «8

A LADT WILL CALL and buy youi
h eh das* cast-off clothing. Spot eaen. 
Mrs Hunt. 812 Johnson, two house* 
from Blânahard Phon* 4081. els

CASH PAID for old Mryelee and parta in
anv condition Phon- 17«7. Victor Cycle
Work» 879 John sea lit.

WANTKD TO BUT OLD FAIAIK TKFTTt.
anv rendition; metal or vulcanite plate,, 
crown and bridge work ; bet possible 
priera Poet any yo« have. J DunMone. 
Ig. (wire’s Rtraet W . Vancouver. Caan 
rent by roturw mall atit

JI’gT NOW we offer attractive price, for
copper, brass, l-ad. etc. Aak us about
1, Vaoadlaa Junk Co., to, Johnson at
T*l. Wm

WANTED AT ONUE Furniture of a four
ec five roomed house I will pay gnoq 
price. B. H. J. MdSon. Hillside and 
Quadra. Phone 8179L.

W ANTE TV-Old machinery, tools, braae
and copper, auto ttree. shot guns, cloth
ing, boo|s and shoe*. Victor Junk 
Agrwpv. Phon* 1747.

WANTED—Any quantity chickens ot
ducks, rash paid at your house, «lioa- 
8619L. or writ* *1' ÊîVot etr**"t. city.

LM0.M0 KMFTT SACKS. Manjjjuaatity.
wasted TV Louts. TO Caledoata Are. 
Face •<#•

FOR «ALE—LOTff .
BUSINESS IjOT on Esquimau Read. 71

feet from comer Admiral’s Road; 17ft 
feet waterfrontage. west McLaughlin 
Point lighthouse; excellent homesfte. 
Wifi sacrifice either of them. Owner 
Box 296. Hm*e. T r—: m<

FOR SALE—HOUSES
FOR SA LE-Near new High School, mod

ern five-room bungalow; price only 
12.806 a big snap). Dunforda, 211 
Union Bank Bldg. ms

FOR 8AI.R- Modwa Wag 
furnace, garage. Phono -

NEW .even-roomed bungalow, clou* In.
can, to bnlld. #.#0: lot worth 11. 10u. 
tana only «II; furnace, larg, basement 
and garden: mortgage. #,«W at 7 p.
Will mil equity at a enap for cash or will 
trade for arroan. 17» «era ferma at 
Book, nicer ; water laid aa; read ana 
rlrcr frontage: all good land, partly 

«Owed: eloea to C. N. R. Mellon and 
Toorlrt Howl; «I» per aero. I aero 
garden lota. clo»« In. good eoll. cleared; 
water laid on: «■». w. T. william», eta 
Nag Paint Co . Ltd.. II# Wharf *t. aidNag Palot Co . Ltd.___________________ _

SEVERAL BITNOALOWg. from i ta I

65eWork Mrort.
» caah. Apply . 

Phone wry.
FOR SALE—ACREAGE

FIFTEEN ACR EH. hou» and barn, good
eoll. crack: prior, «km. etoroa. hotel, 
telephone, church, school All near, tu 
Jonee Block.m*

SEED OROWERS—Four acres beat land,
ouWklrta city, abundant waWr, half nor
mal ratua. Owner, Bog Tt. City.

ONE AOHE; heat tend, Victoria euburhg.
former eatae Sk#e, now 17.100: want cun
offert hast otter 
City. ,

FOR .ALE-WJU^^jrumk
stdct. Bax 822, T

•OR ■ ALE—Will
oSiî? KpÇr7 <

small
What

Wanted—FRÔFÏRTV
WANTEImWo hay. cilenk for

farm In B.B. C. tn guRaOl, diet riot, with
______land to run from te.ooo to U.M0
head: Irrigated land In dry bait gra- 
terred: bring tn your Hating, with full 
particulars, money waiting. Dunfertn 
«1 Union Bank Bldg 3

WANTED-BtlHakia I am? to Saaaioh,
leaf erred Wlu buy IP up 
Full particulars to Box

•satarty
to 108 scree,
7886, Timas.

PLANTRRH, be PREPARED—Head to-
Prtee list of rose*, trees, shrubs ana 
■«•da; reduced prices, special offer. 
Local agent wanted. Dominion Nursery 
Company. Vancouver.

APARTMENTS "
NORMANDIE APTS. Cook and Fl,gara

Sts. Furnished suite to rent. m27
COLI.INSON Apartments. 1118 Colllnson—

Unfurnished, heated 4-room suits with 
P lassa. m7

MT. DOUGLAS APARTMENTS Fort a au
Pandora Sts.--Several comfortable fur
nished suites; low rental. Apply Suit* 
9 Or phone 579. m?

SUITE TO RENT, two blocks from City
Hall., Apply 1721 Quadra. in2«

BUSINESS CHANCES
For 8AF,E 8aw and planing mill, tim

ber limits and donkey engine; retiring 
from business. F. C. Barker. Happy 
Valley. J

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE- Belgian hares, pure br-d.

New Zealand». Flemish Giants, etc. (all 
slx-s). Specially good breeding Moca. 
Phone SI76L. mh)

FOR HALE—Shetland pony, cart and har
ness; $78. Apply Box 224. Tiroes. rail

FOR SALE—Team, about 2,800 lha.; roll -
wagon and harpes». L Gordon. H'ti 
bank. — ra7

FOR SALK—Colt. 1 yrs. 8 months, gea-
mal purpose.' Apply Mrs. R. E N'mro* 
Raanlchton. B C. f ’ nn

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WILL OTVE room and board to elderly 

lady in exchange for coTtpenionsh-p 
Apply Mrs F-rguaon. 2217 Mlllgrove 8t . 
Burnside Road. m7

EXPERIENCED hand Iron-ra and man 
gle hands Apply at one- N w M th#vi 
Inundry. 1615 North Park St m»

GOOD HOME hi offered lady 'n xchant 
'n- light service»; small family.
7ML Times. ■ atia

WANTED—Good general servant. Ph 
6027L mV

L. itéra addressed to Hie Editor sad In
tended for publication muff be ffhort and 
legibly wrtttea. The longer an artkH» 
the shorter It* chance of Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name at 
the writer. The publication ar rejection 
of articles Is a matter entirely In the dis- 
fration of the Editor. No reeponalhlUty 
I* assumed by th* paper far MSS. sub- 
mltted to the Editor.

AMUSEMENT TAX.

roi» HAvr work
days or weeks, won’t you »*nd a ,■> 
name to th* Mtin«e«pa' '• — un 
1»neeOU entl l-t ••• e-wd vou *1* mo* 
WF«mwit to An ♦ bet work?

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
AruOTTNTANT wants work, fifty rente 

“ t hour. Phon* 8T75L. mlu
BOOKKEEPER-O-n ral offle- man. cap

able of taking charge, wants part oi 
whole time position, temporarily o, 
p rmen-'ntly; good local ref renc«a. Bov 
367. Time*. mlu

WANTED—Position by a Srd class en- 
experlenc d in saw mills, laru- 

ng camp, canneries and am It i 
Box 208. Tim-a. —lw„. m.

ROOlfKEEPER x alous thoroughl\
capabl* s>Md bus n «• xp ne an«, 
Inetinrts P O Box ISM. VVtorla. ms- 

\\ ► H’VK » |j.' T
and unakMI-d «a borer*, clerks, boo# 
». rpers tr Mh ra-a and worn 
i-adv and a.txloue for «rmploym*-*. 
Whet do woo n*-d dee-»* S4ua«r t

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
K - LABOR BURE A 

is pb-iartc to ftV any vacancy for *nai
*e female, tn ebfff#d or unskilled ac

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD.
WANTED—Room and board In prlval- 

famlty: accommodation must b- first 
class and within tw-nty minutes ot 
High School Box 7886 me

W ANTED—By young lady, room a no 
hoard with private family In vicinity ot 
Rockland Av-nu- and Pemberton Rosa 
Reply Box 292. Times. m«

Cultivation of Vacant Lots
Owners of Vacant Land who are willing 
> grant the use of same for cultivation 

during the year 1817 are hereby requested 
to so notify -the undersigned.

Persons desiring to cultivate vacant lots 
pa requested 4o notify the undersign**, 

giving definite Information as to the par
ticular lot or lots desired. In order that 
step* may be taken to secure such for 
cultivation.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLBR.
City Clerk.

lertÇe Office, Victoria. B. C., MarchCity Clei 
1st. ?

TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders for addition to Nureeer Horn

et the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hoepltai 
will be received up to 5 p. m on Thurs
day. the 8th March, at the office of th- 
undersigned, where drawing» and specifi
es t lone may be seen. The lowest or «my 
tend-r not neceaearlly accepted.

J. C. M. KEITH.
Architect

418 8a y ward Building. Victoria. B. C..
27th February. 2*17.

To the Editor: I quote from the. 
Weekly Bulletin. Department of Trade 
and Commerce, under date of Febru
ary 28. aa follows:

"The amusement Tax in Australia.
"On January let the operation of the 

federal amusement tax came into ef
fect, whereby It Is Jhcumbent v>n all 
theatre and aiuueeffiehT proprietors to 
pay on all tickets Issued bÿ them 
above the value of sixpence.

"The rates of the tax are:
fa) On payment for admission ex

ceeding sixpence and not exceeding one 
shilling, a tax of a penny.

(b) On payment exceeding one shil
ling. the rate to be one penny for the 
first shilling, and one-half penny tax 
on each sixpence or part thereof In ex
cess of one shilling.

“In the financial proposals of the Fed
eral Treasurer, it was estimated that 
the amusement tax (on theatre, race-* 

nurse and other tickets) would re- 
-ilise about £2,000,000 sterling per aa-.

"Provision la made to refund the tax 
on entertainments devoted to philan
thropic. patriotic, religious or chartt- 
•hlr purposes.”

This la a tax'Which should be up- 
9lltC by the Dominion Government at 
once, but If that la not done, the Pro
vincial Government might In this way 
-alee a part of the Increased revenue 
which Is so urgently needed.

OBSERVER.
Mnrch 6, 1917.

THF 11 Y MFEINFIfiL UtlLI IVILUIUlilt

TWIT HELPED g
“Fruit-a-tives Again Proves Its 

Extraordinary Powers
- “Rochon, tiu,.. Match S. 1911. I , 

T have received the most wonder
ful benefit from taking ’Frult-a-tlvas.
J suffered for years from Rheums 
jtiam and change of Ufa, and 1 toe:, f 
•very remedy obtainable without re 
suits. I tried ’Fruit-w-tlvas’ and I» 
was the only medicine that really dh 
me good. Now I am entirely well- 
the Rheumatism has disappeared, anv 
the terrible pain* in my body are al 
rr->e. I hope that others, who suite 
from such distressing diseases. wJW-JL 
try ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

"MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON.**
50c. a box, 8 for 82.60, trial else, Mr 

At all dealers or sent postpaid b> 
rult-a-tivea, IJmltext Ottawa.

POOR, TIRED BUSINESS MAN!

To the Editor.—The name of M. B. 
Jackson. M, P. P.. I have no doubt will 
So down in British Columbia history 
as the father of an "Idea that la 
unique,” to say the least. I use the 
word "idea” advisedly, aa my diction' 
ary tells me it Is a “mental image.” a 
’thought." a notion." for any more 
theoretical could hardly be imagined 
dare to aay that was exactly what the 
women at the meeting said—why, the 
Idea??? I am glad that at least two of 
them had the courage to "arise and 
protest.” I venture to aay that never 
has a woman mounted the platform at 
their various meeting» to complain that 
she was nightly “dragged” away from 
her comfortable Sreatde to some frivol
ous entertainment to the detriment of 
her more serious and Important affaira.

How the gods must have enjoyed 
the Joke, and how the women of other

Flattering to 
the Original

But Imitations Only Disappoint

There are many Imitations of this 
Croat treatment for eouglm, cold*, 
croup, bronchitis 
whooping eengh.
They usually 
hare some Bale 
oa the merit» of 
the original, but 
It should ha 
remembo rad 
that they 
are like tt 
ia name 
only.

CORPORATION OP THE DISTRICT 
OP SAANICH

WEEKLY HALP-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice la hereby given that aval 

■hop within the Municipal District of 
Saanich shall he cloaod for th. wrvtne 
ot customer, not later than I o'clock 
.very Wednesday afternoon after Feb
ruary L 1117.

By order,
F. N. BORDEN.

IN OPTHE SUPREME COURT 
SRITItH COLUMBIA 

In the Matter of the Lstate of Oliver 
Jamas Knights, Daosaaad, and la 
the Matter of the Administration 
Act. ■ ■

Notice la hereby gtrra that under an

pointed Administrator of th# «état, of th. 
•ton doooaard. Alt partie, haring 
claims again# the said eMata ar. ngumt- 
ed to forward particular, of an. to m. 
on nr baton th. tltt day of March, a. d 
till, end ell prrsoaa Indebted to th* eaki 
•Mata an regulnd to pay auch Indebted- 

eee to a» forthwith.
Dated^at Victoria. B. C. this IIM day

WILLIAM MONTS IT H,
Official AdmlnlMrator.

NOTICE
Estate of Kate WHIlema, Late af Vis- 

torla, B. C, Pa,^usrsssta: 
sSr-2 '

eiomti

This It » Car- 
mile of the 

pechage bearing 
. . irtrait and algaatarw
of A. W, Chaw, MJ>.

NOTICE
In the County Court of Vloterie. Holden 

at Vietorla. Between William 
Whittaker, of 1111 Chamber. 
Street In the City of Victoria.
C, Retired. Plaintiff

Lillian Maud MaKee, of Whittaker 
Street, In the^ity of Victoria,
C, Married Wlman. Defendant.

To the Above Named Defendant, LUUan
Maud McKee:

Take notice that thle action was oa the g»*led.
Uth day of Taauary. A. D. 1M7. com-. Now, Mr. 
mènent against ypu, and that the Plain 
tiff by hi» partlculan of claim, dale* 
to have a certain Assignment of an 
Agreement tot Sale of Lot Number Two 
(!) of Blocks * and 17. Soring Itldge Sec
tion. la the City of Victoria. B. c„ made 
between one SltmbMh Cheeses 
of the City of Victoria. B. C-
Aeelgnor of We first pert end the __
fendant as Amigaee of the wecoad part, 
declared to be veld and of ne effect, eaa 
to have the registration of th. same can- 
celled to the books of the lead Registry Office at the City of Victoria. B. C.

take notice that the Court ha, by
__ dated toe ttth day of February, is#
authorised eorrlee of the plaint and mm- 
mena ea you by the Insertion M tola 
notice for th. space of eeven consecutive 
date In the Dally Times newspaper, pub- 
llaned to the City of Victoria, B. C.

And further take notice that you are 
required wltbla twenty days after the

to file a
tear of 
ffeutt 1

with till»

“SU i
 R—tetrar.

WONT YOU HELP US

places will envy their British ColumbL- 
sisters, who bave reversed the old "or 
der of things that were, giving place t« • 
the new.” And yet we read of th«*tr1 
cal managers and scenario wrlMAt 
working day" and night and mertîm 
trying to evolve something new t«. 
"drag” the tired business man awa* 
from hi* fireside, for the most brilliant 
thinker# and æfenltitï oP to-day agTe* 
that T. Ti. M. must have some relaxa 
tlon after the daily grind In * thew 
frenxled and strenxled (a 1817 coinage- 
times. No, Mr. Editor, *1t’a not done.” T 
B. M. has always an excuse, good, bat 
or Indifferent, for a stroll after dinner 
Perhaps be only go«m to the po=t offigi 
to see If there Is "any mall.” or hi 
must see u man about that "deal.’ 
More often It Is a traveler at the Em
press, Just going down to see hit 
"samples” (wef and dry); "haven’' 
time to see me in the looming (earllesi 
form of daylight saving), and wife> 
sits at home and plots woman suffrage 
%nd amuses herself, by darning (wit!; 
scant praise) the family sox. bridgi 
and what not? Oh, yes, ahe has them 
Bridge la often the Insurmountable on< 
of ways and means. Perhai* sh« 
crosses It (goodness knows she hat 
ample time, eight to twelve, or. per 
hap*, she varies the gaiety of th< 
evening by rearranging the famlb 
heirlooms on the corner “what-not.”

CRITIC ON THE HEARTH.
March 8, 1817. X

______ - *

ORIENTAL AGRICULTURAL LABOF

To the Editor,—When 1 posted m> 
little contribution un Oriental labor. 1 
quite expected to .raise a storm oi 
adverse comment, and I must say that 
I am distinctly disappointed at th« 
standard of • Intelligence evidenced in 
the two effusions It has brought forth

Both Mr. Colvtn’a letter and Ter 
Kee’s are based on blathering senti
mentality, and both entirely ignore tiv 
existing crisis In agricultural labor 
conditions. Moreover, neither make?- 
Any suggestion ns to a mean* wherebj 
the present state of things can be 
remedied.

Mr. Colvin’s letter possesses the merit 
of a certain dignity in spite of hit- 
poetical quotations, which that written 
by th* gentleman with a Chinese ali»L _ 
and alcoholic address has not.

The latter, however, appears to b« 
trying to raise the old, old cry oi 
Chinese slavery, and as this senti
mental twaddle took In the British 
public some years ago, it might con
ceivably do the same with the puMfc 
of British Columbia. I might udd.4lBB- 
th«* withdrawal of Chinese from .South 
Africa was Justified by conditions that 
are not likely to have n, counterpart in 
this province.

The cardinal principle in my sugges
tion la the principle at contract. The 
Provincial Government n Hoffs, or 
rather secure*, the Importation of a 
certain number of Chinese, free of 
head tax, on the understanding that, 
their feeldcncç here will only be fur a 
certain maximum period, and that the) 
shall engage in no other occupation 
than agricultural labor, that is to MY, 
as hired laborers to white farmers.

here is no suggestion whatsoever 
of slavery In tb* province's right to 

that the terms of the agreement 
are lived up to by the incoming Ori
ental, and the natural machinery that 
would be used would obviously be the 
police, the executives of the law.

1 would also point out to Tee jCec 
that large numbers of Chinese are be
ing employed by tho allies in France 
under conditions very much more re
stricted than the ones I have sug-

| Miter, scarcely a day 
passes but there to some relmnc^S 
the prtea to the problem of the to- 
turned soldier. I submit that the best 
solution of this problem Ilea In the de
velopment of our natural resource, and 
the creation of attractive opportun liter 
to establish Industries In this province 
whereby the returned soldier can b< 
naturally absorbed Into the dYil Ufr 
ot the people.

Now I aleo submit that one of the 
greateM deterrents to the establishment 
of imliutrtos In the province la the 
high coot ot living. I am not going to 
enter Into a discussion of an the fac
tors that Influence this, but I think , 
It must bo plain to the meanest Intel
ligence that the expansion of the In
dustry of agriculture to the most direct 
and Immediate way by which we can 
bring about an amollotStlpn. And the 
greatest need of the farmer to-day Is 
cheap unskilled labor.

In conclusion, may I suggest to Tee 
Ae that In future be appear In 

print under his own patronym, how- 
ever much he be enamored of the 
Chinaman and Me concoctions. As 
Bret Harto puts It. "The heathen CtffV 

la peculiar," and I am free to 
maintain that we also have those 
among ui who are the aam«-

h. a win-oats whits.
Cobble HIU. March L



LOCAL NEWS

Have Veu Seen the seven-toweled 
vrtst-watches. with unbreakable 

fronts» sold for |6.00 each, by F. L.
"Vrlaynee, Till Government street1 

They're unequalled. •
* * ir

Open for Play*—The golf links at the
'olwuod Golf and Country Club are 
low free of snow and Open for play. •

* « ft
Oave Royal Aeeent,—His Honor the 

Lieutenant-Governor attended In the 
ilegislative Chamber at half-past two 
i his afternoon and signified the Royal 
iHsent’. to the bill to extend the term 
•f exemption from performance of 
-tatutory requirements under the rain

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY. MARCH 6, 1917

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The follow!i.g replies are waiting to b# 
called for:

111. SI, S3, 64. n. 167, 173. 1», 107. 2», 2B, 
«0.J1Ü. 369, ml, 1074, 1982, 71». 7169, ,30b. 
OO. 731», 7906.

T00 LATE TO CLASSIFY
—'e"KKH IN IBM R "There err many wire en- 

Joy a good imputation by «Ivin* publicly 
and «Valin* privately." l)l**on Print
ing Co.. IDS Yates Bt. Extra good value, 
on retterhrad». blllheada and rove lope*.

.«HT GO HOME TU EAT wnrm. too can

Ka eke. taaty lunch of (ourcourae. at 
Vernon Cafa for 3k. T Try Bane, 
and pot will heap on vying IL Tabla»

-I.EAltANl-K BALE ot 
— I'M"», 718 Yetee.
LD LAWN MOWERS mad. to cut bet
tor than n- w by Wtlaon'» electric ma
china, 614 Cormorant.

■EFORE RELL1NO your furniture, lira- 
stock or merchandise. Phone 24*4 or 
66191.. or write Arthur Hemingway. Ot» 
Market Auction, and I will calL Dis
tance ao object._________-__________ JnT1
08T—Time, collecting book. Will. W» 
Beach. Finder pkaae return to Time.

'VRMTvftE at Ferrl«‘ aerond hano 
■tore. " .We aleo buy qr sell on commis
sion. 1419 Dougla». Phone HI»._______“
E8T CROCHET THREAD, 1 ball». Ex'.
Til Yatea Blreat. 
O To Do MAN'S for your boy»' clotn- 
ing; eastern prices prevail. Cor. Go—- 
ernment and John»on Street»._______ mV
R1TANN1A WHIST DUIVE-K. P
Hall. North Park St.. Tueaday. 8.30. In 
aid of Convalescent Home. Good prise*: 
efreshments, Ific. Meeting 7 36.

X gh"TED—Capable girl, by the day prn-

cral acta on tha nart at_____ _
prospector» who are on active eervlce.

* » —V—
Be aure and near Hr. F. J. Btaepoole, i*-_ 

K. O, to-morrow, Wedneaday, at »,t* 
p 1”., In the Victoria Club. Subject) 
"Woman'. Position lîttdèr B. C. Laws"
All are Invited.

» 6
riendly Help Aeeeeihtien. — The
' ly meetings of the Kldendly Help 

Aseocutttmi will lakc-ydirCe hereafter 
at 10.31)- InrtlranBonaill* Inatead of 11
o'clock.

* * *
Literature Day.—On Thursday the 

Blue Cross Society will dispose of 
varied collection of humane literature. 
Including "Black Beauty." "Dick' 
Book." Slid atampg, book-plates and 
magasine». The Blue Cross rooms are 
In the Belmont Building.

too
No Hep# of exemption.—The Do

minion Minister of Agriculture advisee 
the .Provincial Minister of Agriculture 
Hon. John Oliver, that he eeee no hope 
of any exemption being granted by 
the Imperial Government from the 
Prohibition of Import of applee from 
any part of Canada.

» * A
Band of Mercy Competition.—All

membere of the Band of Mercy are 
entitled to enter the "Children's Pels 
Photographie Competition. which 
closes on April 39th. Home pictures 
have already been sent lb. Tha rules 
can he obtained from the Blue 
room, Belmont Block. One hundred 
and scxeniy-eevee new members were

Street.
Apply Mrs. • Dodd, 1325 M«nt«»

mu
O RENT—4-room bungalow, modern, 
-new, all conwiltww, large basement; 
5 minutes from Willows beach. 1 minute 
from car; Sift per month. Box 322, Tlm***^

ANTED-MaWl to look after twro”chl|- 
ilren on trip to Australia. Mrs. J. Mr
Kenale, 2339 Blanahard._____________ mfc
"HITE WYANDOTTE. Black Minorca, 
Plymouth Rock, Rhode Island Red. TV 
setting. 15 hundred; setting hens, fl So 
O. H. Walton, corner *t. Tolmle Rfl. 
and Lanadowne. Phone 3*M8L - PH
AIRAL1.H HO FT DRINKS are appro 
prlate for alt occasion*; pure and ot 
high quality, deliciously refrealfiiw
Phone M2._______________
HQLT1MALT-Finest dry - urdwoo.l, any 
length. $3 25 half cord. G. L. Walk* 
phone 2*1 R. ______ *

enrolled by the society In February
* * ft

Newspaper Publishers MwV-The 
U. C. Press Association, of which or
ganization R. Sutherland, of the Nel
son New*; la president, will meet here 
on Tuesday,. March 13. J. f. Elliott, of 
the Kingston Whig, president of tlj« 
Canadian Press Association, and Sec
retary Imrie, of Toronto, will also 
attend. The meeting will be held in 
the Parliament Building» and at the 
conclusion of the meeting the preqa- 
men will Interview the Government 
on matter pertaining to the publlah- 
‘ng business.

* * *
Agnee Deane Cameron Chapter.—

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Agnes Dean» Cameron Chapter, I. O. 
i>. K.. took place at the Y. W. C. A. 
library last night. Four new members 
were elected. “The Utile Minister” 
was added to the library. Mrs. Hardie 
gave a splendid report of the work of 
the Municipal Chapter and of the Pa
triotic Service Committee. Mrs. Dor
man reported 66 pairs of socks, 11 
shirts and one pair half-mitts handed 
in at the meeting. Miss Oliphant 
thanked for a donation of a bolt of 
flannelette. The conveners of the sev
eral standing committees were elected 
for the year. At the close of the busi
ness meeting-Mr. McKay, Y. M. C. A. 
military secretary Willows cam* gave 
a most interesting address on the 
Work of the Association In England 
and at the front. A standing vote of 
thanks was accorded the speaker be
fore the meeting closed.

FRIENDLY HELP SOCIETY

Funefal Services for William 
Blakemore Attended by 

Large Congregation - -

Many Aoknswi edge manta at Regular 
Monthly Meeting Held This

ACRES -Gordon 
house, chicken houi 
ply Box 128, Times.

Head, with email
*■, garage, etc. Re-

with'ANTED TO RENT-3 to 5 acres, 
or without house. Apply Box 331, Time*

EWING -MACHINES—Why pay rent
when you can purchase New Hlnger on 
weekly or monthly payments. Old 
chines taken in exchange. 716 Yaten.
Phone ill._____  mi
XCHANGE—Clear title lots. Port An- 

_ -l.«s and Vancouver, low taxes, on b-.
toom modern house. Inside of mile cir
cle; assume <6fttf. Box 3*. Times. n* 
7AHTED—First class photographer Sot 

state particulars and reference. 
Apply Box 326, Times. __________ nr

. PPL Y TO Green * Burdick Bros.. Ltn 
for unfuri||shed houses. We have i 
good list to choose from. mi
OR BADE—Upright piano. $50 cash. I!KH I.

.‘BA TRAYS and frames made to order. 
See line at 711 Yates. ml

O LET—For four months, furnisher 
ullage. Fowl Bay waterfront. Apply

1116 Yates. Phone 3979. - _________nil 2
<M9T~Monday, emetl brown pnne, con
taining sum of money. Reward by fcsr-
ing same at this office. ________ ms
OR SALE—Man's bicycle, flu. boy * hi- 
cycle, 68; good condition. 715 King s Ko.

OR BALE—Gents* 22~frr 3-speed Min
strel cycle, in first-class order. Price 
616. Apply 2718 Rock Bay A%e.

The monthly meeting of the Friendly 
Help Association was held at the 
rooms, Market Building, at 11 o’clock 
this morning, Mrs. R. B. McMfeking 
presiding. Fifteen members, Ihcludlng 
the Bishop of Columbia (representing 
the Social Service Commission) and 
Alderman Cameron (representing the 
City) were present. An application 
frtm the Congregational Church for 
representation on the Friendly Help 
was accepted, and Mrs. Wiseman was 
welcomed at the meeting. The an
nouncement was made that the annual 
meeting of the organisation will uk» 
place on Saturday. March 17, at 2 p. m.

The Association acknowledged with 
grateful thank* the following donations 
received In February: Cash from Mr. 
nnd Mr* A. J. Farrell, Mrs. Robins" 

O. O. F. (per J. York). Miss Archo- 
bftM, Henry W. Driver, Gilbert D. 
Christie, J. E. Painter A Son, Hall A 
Walker, Kirk A Co.

Clothing from Mrs. Archibald Harris, 
Mrs. Robbins. Mrs. Lcwthwalte, Mrs.

D. Pemberton, Miss Williams, Mr. 
Yarrow, Mr Coventry, tiie Miseesstud- 
i.'if K-nu.'lv. Mrs. FICtdMft |0SB 

Goodere^ A Friend, Mr. Crompton, Mrs. 
Russ, Mis* Russell. Mrs. Creech. Shoe* 
from D. Spencer; layettes from Baby’s, 
Aid: carpet from Mrs. F*aweett; down-1

A very large congregation of the de
ceased’s friends gathered at Christ 
Church Cathedra! this morning for the 
funeral services for the late William 
Blakemore. The cortege left thç B. C. 
Funeral Chapel at 10.50, and the wr- 
Vlcea at the Cathedral, which were In 
charge of Very )tev. Dean Quainton, 
assisted by Rev. L. A.' Kiiliht, com
menced ten minutes later, the impres
sive but simple Church of Eqgland ser
vice for the Burial of the Dead being 
used. One hymn, "Abide With Me,” 
was sung.

In the congregation were to be seen 
members and representative* of the 
various organisation*, with which the 
late Mr. Blakemore had been associ
ated during hie ten years' resident-. In 
the city, the Victoria Conservative As
sociation, the Conservative Club, the 
Cowlcban Conservative Association, 
the Board of Directors of the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, the R n! C. V. R.. the 

I ef Trade, the Navy League 
Chapter, I. O., D. E. and the Ladies’ 
Guild of the Connaught .Seaman’s In
stitute. Members of the past ahd pres
ent parliament were also at the 
Church, while many in the congrega
tion were present both as colleague and 
friend of the deceased gentleman. A 
squad from the Royal Nav++i Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve acted us a guard-of- 
honor. walking In the procession to the 
Cathedral.

Interment wasiat Ross Bay cemetery, 
where the Dean of Columbia took the 
services. Beautlfhl flowers were on the 
casket, among the wrrarhs being one 
from Ills Honor the Lletitenant-Gover- 
nor and Mrs. Barnard, and others from 
the Jubilee HoatfRnl Board of Direc
tors, the Victoria Conservative Associ
ation, the Conservative Club, the Navy 
League Chapter. I. O. D. E . the Navy 

•League, the Cowlchan Conservative 
Association, the petty officers and 
Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve, the 
Board of Trade, theatajÿ of The Week, 
the ladles of the Connaught Seaman's 
Institute Guild, J. 8. H. and Mrs. Mat- 
son, and others, many coming from 
outside pointa

The'follow Ing were the pallbearers:
R. 8. Day, representing Uiti Jubilee 

Hospital Board; Dr Ford Vcrrinder, of 
the Victoria Conservative Association;
W. E. Oliver, the Nuvy League ; H. F 
Pullen, the Dally Time*; J. g. H. 
Matson, the Colonist; H. B. Thomson, 
Capt, W H Haywurd, M. P. P. and 
R. H Pooley. M. P. P.

The Legislative Press Gallery, of

RESPONSIBILITY TOO ~ 
TO GO TO HOSPITAL SERIOUS FOR JUDGE

Pte. Edward Bedford, Returned I Meeting of Dominion Trust
To-day, One of Three 

Soldier Brothers
Creditors Ordered to Con

sider Offer of Directors

H would, be much more satiefac. 
*or>'fM aald the Court, "to have a 
general meeting and then there would 
be no responsibility tMuwu on any- 

It you saw the letters I get 
about this thing you would udder" 
stand my hesitation In assuming

One of the eons of » family which 
ha» certainly done Its bit as regards 
the present war returned on the after-, 
noon boat from Vancouver to-day.
Ite. Edward Redford Is the eon of Mrs.
Rochester, of Albernl, being one of 
three brothers who have fought In the | «Ponslblllty jn connection with stnte- 
preeent war. All left together with the nunl» that hare not been laid before 
10th Battalion under Col. John Hall. I LT,. ,enerB1l body nt cr«lltors. People 
The eldest brother was killed I- Prance, wh»',' Zi, ^7,0^1 V'.hem?' £Tl 

the second brother Is now. t "Rest- Ihlhk they ought to have a voice If It 
haven recuperating from,,serious were merely to „ve them one more 
h,r,o «* ^ he received on the chance to express thelr Indignation,
balttefleld. Pte. Edward Redford lost Unfortunately, I am unable to answer 
hla left arm and sustained a serious] their letters, nnd suppose they

IL*?*. h‘? Th'* W“ "* *c,lon lhrnl' « do not sympathise with them 
at the front In January. I91«. He has and am not doing by duly. They do 
been In hospital In England ever since, not know that I have no power at 
and has only now tiren able to return all and, therefore. I think It In beat to 
to hls people here. He 1» well-known, have these two meetings" 
not only In Albernl, but In Victoria. H.„.h , .and number» of Ms friends will be de-1 nr,,„^. u"tk* hfurphy s ex
lighted to see him beck frqp, ,he trtmt{gTvT? °UP' ° ‘he Hupr‘nle Cl°,urt 

_________ j m v oncourer yesterday on the subject
of the liabilities of the directors of the |

Are You a Music Lover?
The craving for real music is natural with all. It ia 

impossible for the real music lover to be eatiafied with 
the thin strident tones of talking machines.

THOMAS A. EDISON'S
new art, MUSIC RE-CREATION, makes talking ma
chines a thing of the past.

a THE NSW EDISON
is the only instrument that actually RE-CREATES 
music so literally that there is no difference between 
the original and the Re-Creation.

COME AND BE CONVINCED 
„ THE ONLY EDISON STORE IN VICTORIA

Kent’s Edison Store
(The Kent Plano Co* Ltd;) -

1004 Government Street. ^ - Phone 3449

contribute pianoforteherself

SOUTH VANCOUVER 
HAS MANY REQUESTS!

HONGKONG IS ALMOST 
DENUDED OL ITS MENDominion Trust Compeny. Hls Lord 

»hlp Stated that until there had been 
a meeting of the creditor» of the com
pany to consider an offer put forth hy 
the seven director* of the company.. , _
The amount offered was approximately I I hlCe AfflVB T0-daV Ell ROUtC
$i»,ooo m toiai «au»,action „t ,h„r| to England; German Trader

Rural Municipality Has a Num
ber of Difficulties to Con

tend With

in China

The last of the available men to leave

A deputation from South Vancouver, j 
consisting of Reeve Ruasell. Municipal |
Clerk Fprlngford and Chairman 
Neolands, of the school board, waited
upon the Executive .-ouncll this morning | any further Vea^na'ibiiitrla7m,' mat 
to again present the municipal dtf- 11er cn the ground that he waa not re
flcultiee of that township. The de
putation was introduced by O. O. Hc- 
Gevr. member for Richmond.

RouIII Vancouver must hold a tax 
■ale In 1917 In order to meet Ita 
financial obligation*. - Under the War 
Relief Act. soldier»'. lande cannot be 
sold at tax sale. There I* no way of 
ascertaining what land* belong lo 
‘Ilid 1er», consequently no tax eale can 
be lately proceeded with. On thle ac
count purchasera refuse to bid. Tax 
aaJe proceedings realize no money al- 
lhough considerable expense la In-

llabllH U-* n* director* ot the company, 
but the order made by Judge Murphy 
stipulate* that there mittt be a meet- 
ting of the creditor*, not only of the 
Hominien Trust but aJ*o of the B. C.
Securities Corporation, but that It will
m^b,e„,n™y cr^;;^o,r,dh,:.h';:|Honjk™« -- »>«
Europe, notice of their represent n tires I **••- th,e mor*ilng to Join the British 
in Canada being sufficient. I forc5« in France, the party including

Want» to Be Relieved. I B- D- Evans, Hamilton, and J. McGub
At the same time as this application I bln* 

wft* made, Mr. La when, solicitor fori 11 was «‘«plained by one of the party 
the creditors, asked to be relieved of|to lhe Times that they hud grekt diffi

culty in getting away, since the British 
colony Is almost denuded of white men.

I reiving any notice of what was taking 
plare, and that he had no instructions 
from anybody. He had come to the 
cone I union, he said, that his services 

i were not going 16 be of any material 
benefit to the creditors, and lie, there
fore. thought he might as well be' re
lieved of the dutle*.

His Lordship intimated that 
would take this statement Into serious 
consideration at an early date.

and it is absolutely essential to keep 
itrols going on account of the large 

number of white women and- children 
there In the midst of a great multitude 
of Chinese.

Perhaps outside of India, there Is no 
place. In the world where so many de
fenceless white dependents are now 
located while the rarn are away, amid 

h*|a race alien In faith and color. Those 
are the circumstance* which have
forced military drill and patrol among 

With regard to thç application to J those who remain, and it la admitted 
consider the offer made by the seven I that apprehension exists whether the 
directors, Mr. Lawson aald he had I w hite residents may be spared an out-

whirh the iatZ>6r
active membef/and a past president, 
lesterday passed the^ following resolu
tion In connection with hls regretted 
death: "Resolved, that the members of 
the Legislative Press Gallery place on 
record^ the sense of deep regret with 
which they learn of the death of Wil
liam Blakemore, for many years one 
of their number and a past president 
of the Gallery. Ilia service» to the pro
fession and to tjie community at large, 
and hls active Interest in all public 
questions during the long period of hls 
residence liP thle province, entitle him 
to be ranked with the pioneer public- 
let* of British Columbia. Hi* eudden 
passing just as he was copunencing 
the work of another session is a source 
of sorrow In hi« colleagues, who offer 
to Mrs. Bakemore and the other mem
bers of hls family sincere sympathy."

.............. curred In holding them. Legislation [ Informed by Mr. Stewart that the I break before the war terminates, each
Blakemore was an I ^«ovlng the above difficulty and at I creditors had looked over this matter I»» occurred at Singapore early in the

I lha an mn tlleia n. ,4 — — AI — _ - » , ■ , I „ 1 V — .1__ _______a - - J _ 1_____

a proper order to

POTATO SITUATION
Department of Agriculture Makes Sur

vey of It So Far as Province 
ie Concerned.

the same lime protecting the soldiers 
waa asked.

It I» a vital necessity to South Van
couver, tt In aald, that a straight ten 
per cent rebate be allowed. In ISU 
the groee rate on «1.999 Investment waa 
127, the net rate being «2614. Thin 
Klyee a rebate of only 91 cents, or lees 
ihan 1% per cent on total rate. On » 
straight ten per cent the rebate would 
have been 11.79. The municipality 
suffers In competition with the etty.
In that persona haring property In the 
two placée will lake advantage of the 
ten per cent rebate In the city, leaving 
the taaee In South Vancouver unpaid.
It also suffer* In ’ rampartaon with 
surrounding municipalities In that the 
general rate le low and the school and 
loan rate# on which rebate Is net al
lowable are high.

The deputation asked that Ihe school 
grant be Increased, that Vancouver 
city ought to pay taxes on the ceme- 
lerx property it haa In South Vancou
ver, valued at 1162.669. that the Regis
try Act be amended to require a cert!- ,. -
fiesta that all taxes are paid before a I ” 'e *° be lncurral I» the suit now

approved, and he bad Inform
cd Mr. ntrwurt that this waa tha best 1 The German propaganda, particular, 
compromise Hpit they could make, and I *Y ln trade, la continuing In some parts
It seemed to be 
make.

Advised Acceptanre.
In reply to Hie Lordship Oex>. H. 

Cowan, K. C.. appearing for the liqui
dator, said the directors were: W 
H. P. Clubb. Dr. Drew, William Hen
derson. T. R. Pearson. R. L. Reid, 
Dr. W. D. Brydon-Jeck and E. W 
Kecnleyslde. While It might be the 
proper thing to do, said Hi» Lordship. 
Ihvrc should be a meeting of the 
creditors and let them pass It. but he 
would hot like to assume the responat- 
bUlty of mts alone.

Mr. Cowan stated »h«» the Inapec 
tors and the liquidator met on Febru
ary 12 and It wax their opinion from 
the Information they had before them

of China, openly In some of the north
ern porta and from Hongkong .under 
Dutch guise. After the German Arm» 
were liquidated by the Vahmlal Gov
ernment, It waa found that gradually 
men were arriving from The Nether
lands without attachment to any par
ticular Arm. and certainly not to the 
reputable Dutch merchants who have 
traded for years In the Orient Grad
ually they went Into trade It la be
lieved they are working for the Ger
man traders of Hamburg, and else
where. and holding the fort 111! the war 
enda, so that the Ge rman commercial 
establishment» can reopen in the 
Orient One of the reasons given for 
the continuation ot German trade In 
China after the blockade by the British 
fleet, la that the Germans were warned

'A survey of Ihe provincial potato 
situation undertaken by the Provln- 
tnl Department of Agriculture shows 

Huit ln 1919 there were 12.037 acres 
under tubers, and that ihe yield was 
71,191 Iona which ligure* nut at an 
average of €.11 tone lo the acre.

Of this milled (hare weie 16,395 lol.s

conveyance or mortage la registered, 
that a grant of about «16,999 be made 
for the maintenance of Fraser Avenue 

the «round that It la a provincial 
highway, and that the North Arm 
bridge be maintained by. Ihe Uovem-
menL , .............

Consideration was promised.

ms
KWIXU MACHINES from «6 00 up at the 
New Sewing Machine,Stun*, 71» Yates.

______  mi*
.OUT—fcîear Oar belly Road, Irish "setter 
puUPy» Reward, RocH Bay Hotel. mi 
08T— Pearl sutiburwt hrooch, between 
Oak Bay and city. Kinder please phone 
5117R. 1118

quilt from Mrs Napier Denison- pota-1."01,1 to -vapurator concerns. 16.390 
er-from Hon. James Dunsmulr; gro- ,nn* Were »h‘MPcd ease 9,202 tons were 

eerie* and meal from ]43nl ltaltnUon;l,h!l">e'J !h<! ' lilted Stales, and 4.631- 
Hante ms) ; fish, vegetables, fruit.

-tilt-kens from stallholders In market.

O LET—Modern 6-roomed house ; 
naee, Fairfield. $13.50 per month. 

•4Uqi A Lawsun, 615 Fort.
fur
Dal-

inS
F YOU intend to use your old bicycle 
this season, let us overhaul and put It 
In fine shape for you, so you will have 
pleasure in yslng it. Pllmley'e Cycle 

View Ktraet. in*Store, 611
IIOPHEAD MACHINE—Ouar«nt«fd. on
ly 117.00. T18 Yates: -mu

VANTED TO LEASE—6 t# lft acrc*. with 
fruit tree*, house and buildings, within 
3 mils» of Victoria. -«Box 341 Times. m8 

• .1>R SALE— Ford rowleter, brand new 
body. 8dap for cash. Phone &648K, af
ter 6.3ft p. m. mg
NE GOLD ROWING llEDAL made Inin
a fob. Finder will be rewarded 
turning to Box 336 Time*. by

ml
8BORNE COURT. 817 McClure 8t.. St 
junction of Blansharit, McClure and 
• ’odlnaon Streets. Wei I-furnished bed
room*. with or without private bath, 
terms rvn*onaWe, bv day. West tt 
month.

1 OBITUARY RECORD 1

tone are required for seed purposes. 
There are 15,650 ton* approximately 
to satisfy lorn! requirements until the 
new crop is cOiafned.

The local eunwx mptlon i* calculated 
at 210 pounds a year for each »f 7;*0, - 
C00 people. ‘Ai* 1» the pr«»pi>;tlok

PATRIOTISM AND PRODUCTION.
----------- |

Campaign te Be Extended te the Pub
lic end High Bcbeele for 1*17.

ttot tt would be unwise to refuse the I of the coming struggle, and accumulat- 
nffera, especially as this would relieve I ed vast stocka at Imported articles, 
the company from Incurring a consid- I that they could carry on trade when 
ernble amount of costs that would j supplies were cut off. 

sui
pending. The opinion was also ex 
presred In their recommendation that 
even if successful It was doubtful If 
they, could realise on the Judgment,

Mr. Lnwsoti said. In reply to the 
court, that lie had not heard from the 
committee of the creditors, and Hls 
Lordship replied that It would be bet
ter for all parties concerned If the» li
quidator called a meeting of the cred
itors and submitted this offer to them.
It waa a long time, said Hls Lordship, I ment* 
since there had been a meeting of the

INSTALMENT PAYMENTS
Formal Resolution With Regard te 

Payment of Civic Texee hy De
grees Will Be Introduced.

Boçie formal action will shortly be 
taken in the City with regard to the! 
powers given under the amendment of* 
the Municipal Act last year, with r<p 
gard to payment of taxes In instal

A circular letler accompanied by a 
pamphlet ha* been Issued and circu
lated by the Department of Education 
on the subject of Patriotism and Pro
duction In Public and High fkhoole of

ATII.DA—No. I'm afraid . it’s
«oing to the dentist to slop your mouth 
watering. Go to Hamsturliry Farm, 
Rubik* Market, for the Helen*burgn 
toffy and chocolates.—Ernest# nil

DIED
.1TCHEB—On the 6th Inst., at the'Royal 

• Jubilee Hospital. John Mendereuu 
BUteMft, age 21 years, and a native 
son. formerly residing at 190» Duchess 
Street. The deceased Is Hurvlved by, 

bwrtdm a mother, one brother, George 
hltchle. now on active service In 
Fiance, and Clifford, at home; aleo 
trades and aunts, of this city.

The funeral will take piece on Thur*- 
ly, the 8th Inst., at 2 o’clock, from the 

‘ ------sL CtaansLAT,Place at Cemetery.

The funeral took place this morning 
of Mary Myers, wife of . Madison 
Myers, of 2611 Rose street. The fun
eral was held from the B. C. Funeral 
Chàpel at 8.46. and at 9 o’clock Mass 
wap celebrated at the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral,'Rev. Father Macdonald of
ficiating. There was a large attendance, 
and Interment waw at Ross Bay. The 
pallbearers wore ex-Mayor Stewart, J. 
T. Mcllmfiyt. H. H. Dixon, F. Shake
speare. J. W. Black and J. H. Owen.

Til, «h ath took place this morning 
at the Royal'Jubilee Hospital of John 
Henderson Richie, a Native Hon of Vic
toria. whi» passed away at the age of 
21 year*. The deceased lived at 1|P9 
Duchess Street. Beside* the mother 
there survive two brothers, Georgy 
now hi France, and Clifford. Other 
near relatives live in the city. The 
funeral wjl| take place on Thursday, 
March 8, at 2 q’ciock from the Hands 
Funeral Chapel. “ —

The brath occurred yesterday at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital of Mary Scho
field. infant daughter of Mr and Mrs, 
William Hchofleld, of 128ft Gladstone 
Avenue. The father, William Hchofleld, 
,le at present with the army In France. 
The funeral will take place from the 
Thomson Funeral Chapel to-morrow at 
2 P- m » Rrv. William tiLevcnson offici
ating

taken hy the Federal department, bul l British Columbia for 1817. Representa
tive Deputy diàl I ulster, dcoti. | tlonft hav* been made to the depart-
thtnks tt ts too high. On this com pu

since mere naa been a meeting of the The section (237) as it now reads calls 
cretWnrs and the responsibility was upon the Council to giYe formal power 
altogether too great for him to j to the Collector by minute of Councl 
shoulder. jwpb-elauss 2, providing “Tha Council

Meeting of Creditors. I may provide for the collection by In
“If there Is liability It irniQt run I*t*lments, nt by the acceptance from 

Into millions.'' said Mr. Justice Mur-|t,me 10 tlme payments on account, 
phy. *T will not take the response Iot the taxes due by any
bljtty of handling other people’s I **Teon f,r due ln respect of any parcel

ration It wcvld riquire 40.FÎS tins to 
till nil bna! ddtnnnds in the provinx1 
for a year.

GOOD PROGRAMME
■eat Lecal Talent Will Take Part 

Proceedings at Empress an 
Thursday.

Kiris In the harvesting ami packing of 
ihe IM7 fruit crop. The letter ana out 
the difficult lea In connection with the 
Kranting of ao wide s request, but of- 

Thc second pari of the programme I suggestion» to meet the rase and 
alated to take place In the Hall It-K-m j l"y!l down the condlllona upon which 
of the Empress Hotel on Thursday I Applications for assistance would be 
evening next, on the occasion of EI ' «neldered.
lecture by Herbert Cnthbert entitled The Pampb-I deals with- the general 
"Our International IMayground. • will subject of production from Ihe patri- 
be taken up with a unique vaudeville ",lc “ *■,!! »■ from Ihe commercial

ment from the various paru of the I money like that. It H were a matter |0, lend 
province, where labor shortage la likely of «209,609 or «106.006, I might con- Thl* ■Huatlon would be M great re- 
to become very acute during the pree- elder It. but «19,000 I» merely a drop llef lo ,he ,e,Pa>*r» who are In ar- 
ent year, with a view to obtaining the In the bucket In these proceeding» and I r’Wr*' ®”d have no prospect of pay- 
.lealatance In the fruit growing districts they hare to go on anyhow. I direct I”* ,ln bulk- 1,111 ruuld, mal(e peimenta 
for a limited period, before or after the I that a meeting of the creditors be held I. . fr”* .*** *tnted. interval». Many

holidays of the older boys and 11 nd I would ask the liquidator to Eire ”■^1*
th. harvest In. .ml _________ e I as much Inforvn.llon .. m-.iv.,. —'1^*1; oX" d h Cl,r Trea.ur-as much Information as possible and I 

submit this matter to the creditor» and | 
the -shareholders."

OPERATIC PROGRAMME

Lediee" Musical Club Hae Made Groat 
Preparations for Interesting

- HEAVY BAIL ,
Wong Jim Yuen Released en Sureties 

ef Six Thousand Dollars 
This Morning.

Victoria Public 
Market

Held Every Wednes
day and Saturday

The Stallholders of the Public 
Market whose Mme* appear be
low have for some time past been 
desirous of attracting the atten
tion of readers of The Times to 
the great benefits which are ac
cruing to the people of Victoria 
and district by reason of the 
great popularity and success of 
this Institution.

This Is th^key to greater pro 
ductlon movement, as in all lines 
of endeavor the small producer 
of to-day is In many cases the 
nucleus of the greater activity 
of to-morrow, and It Is the per
sonal contact support and < 
fourugenunt afforded by the 
Fubllc Market Which is effecting 
this change and has already 
commented to diminish the alto
gether too great flow of dollars 
south and east.

CO.'dE TO MARKET

Hamsterley Farm
BOTTLED PEACHES AND 

PEASE
HOME-MADE JAM 
DÈVONSHIBE CREAM 

CHOCOLATES
Favorite OM-Fashloned Can

dle» made on the farm from but
ler, eggs, cream, Devonshire 
cream and beet materials

COME TO MARKET

-QUALITY FIRST-

24

JE
Cut Flewere 
Plants

rHT Plant, 

Fruit Trees

|es*e SneekHse Ce. Ud
Victoria, B. C.

Write for New Catalogue 
Experienced Gardeners Recom-

MADR8XA FAIM
New Laid Eggs

Are famous for the flavor and 
Ibeir freshness.

STALL •

An "Operatic" programme In to be
entertainment styled "l*|nk nlid White." standpoint quoting 8lr Thomas While's given by ihe Ladles' Musical Club at 
In which u number ot the best knou nj "Xhunal Ion : ■‘•Work harder, 'save Empress Hotel on Thursday, March 16 
artisHw at Vic toria have onnaented toj more.' I* a good molto for war time." Mrs. Hutrd. convener, selected the art 
take part. No peins are being spared '< «Mo pointa the way for the teacher lata for Ihe entertainment many weeks 
to make the affair a success, partira- “‘d Ihe pupil In the school to gauge age. The first part of the programme 
larly In view of the fact that ihe Rod «he ree|sjneihlllty that reels equally on will consist of selection» from "Im 
fro»» la to be the beneficiary. The en-I «heir shoulder» In strengthening the I lloheme." "Mignon," "II Trovatore - and 
tertainment programme Is In charge of ] greet war arm of the nation. It la other well-knqwn_opera». The second
Mr». I'rowthrrs and the following la- 
<1t*e will centrtbiite: Mrs. T. Mc<'on- 
nun, Mrs. Harry Briggs, Misso-s Mon» 
Mlsensr, Ermine Bass, FhylH* Dubois, 
Ms ml* Fraser, Messrs. Hugbrs, Hor- 
rock*. Smith and Mackenzie.

ear. pints, 3 for 28c.

planned to hold exhibitions of products 
in connection with the "Patriotism and 
Production" campaign In the school* 
and calls for the assistance of all local 
organisations to help In the general 
stimulation ef interest among the boys 
und girls ln this vital question.
Spiff pamplet may he had from the 
Èduca• Education Department,

In the County Court, before HI» 
Hqpor Judge Lampman this morning, 
an application for bail was heàrd on 
behalf of Wong Jim Yuen, ln connec
tion with the case against him for pro
curation for Immoral purpose». The 
ton Fell, K. C., appeared and made the 
application for the accused and Mr. Me
in nee, of the Attorney-Oenerare De
partment. acted for the Crown. Mr. 
Mclnnes opposed the granting of ball. 
H1s Honor, however, acceded to the to
ques t of the accused fh a personal 
surely of three thousand dollars and 

flP U two others of $ 1,8ft# each to the saile-
The singers will be Misa Hart, Jiff? faction.of the superintendent ef police.

lias llaawavtu 111__ roes. ___ . . —

part will be of excerpts from Maacog 
nl'a "Cavalleria Ruetlcana," an inter
acting work which was «rat performedrating w 
In 1»M.

Mrs, Ida Fcatherstone haa arrived 
from Lomond, Alla., and Is staying at 
the Btrathrona Hotel.

» » »
F. Martin. W. II. TYiomaon and Ma.-- 

Martln, of Bpriagwatçr. Bask., are 
•topping it tha Dominion Hotel.

* * 6
George Westinghouse, or Pittsburg, 

son of the famous Inventor, Is In the 
city to-day having arrived on the Ne
st Uq boat. «

* * *
D. Haillon and family, of glntalota. 

Bank., have returned from a trip te' 
California and are staying at the Do
minion Hotel. .

* * *
Mr nnd Mrs. HÎ1 

an-l Wm. Rae 1 
rrs tirerions 
from

Robin Dunsmulr, Mlea.Haggerty, Misa 
Peggy Pearce. R. McKenale, A. Fetch ot going to 
and H. Darts. Mr». Green’s orchestra a 
will alae take pari, and Mrs. Green
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COAL!
1 GETTING UNDER COVER

Our famous old WELLINGTON COAL has stood the test of 
mtical public opinion f<ji- years, and is to-day more popular

-__. .;\z=£y,: than ever.
FURNACE COAL—-Coal consumera, like the great steamship companies, 
use C’OMOX GOAL, and they, you may lte*sure, have made a study of 
the latainTi different grad.» of Coal. Surely this Is evidence enough 
that COMOX Is the greatest heat-producing and lasting furnace Coal 

on the Island. $7.50 Per Tee,.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1M2

IH «tribu lore Canadian C.dUeHea (Uumunulrf, Ltd.. Wellington Coals.
— 1333 Government St. Phone S3

BRITISH AND FRENCH
AIRMEN MADE RAIDS

Pari*. March «.—The following offl 
vial re|H»rt waa ixaued this- afternoon 

“On the right hank of the Meuse the 
lighting .continued mirth of Caurieres 
Wood. 'German trnopa uneuevc»»ft»Hy 
attempts to eject us a from the new 
elements of tranchés reconquered by 
ns yesterday. Artillery rtghting evn 
i lime* in the region north of Oouau 
wont.

Two surprise attacks delivered by 
\ua. «me winii of I .assign y, The other 

hi the sector of Ammertzwiller. al 
lowed us to Utkei some prisoner». Klse 
»h>fe the night was calm.

“Aviation—It la confirmed that one
of ourXptlots brought down a Herman 
xviatôr\»n March, 4 In the region of 
ornes. A group of British naval 
aviators bombarded railroad station* 
:tt HrelwchX southeast of Haarhruck, 
tnd Stavold, southwest of Saarhruvk. 
tin. the night d( March 4-5 one of our 
machines dropped projectiles on the 
railroad station aHd military establish
ment* at Fribourg-en-Breisgnu, and 
another upon the factories av Kehl. 
near Httassbttrg. the night of
March 5-6 one of pur squadron* 
dropjied 3.1.16 kilos of projectile* on An 
aviation Meld on the Oise.

AMERICAN SENATE.

Washington, March S.—The Senate 
Democratic caucus late to-da>\ ap 
l»r'»..d a committee of six Senator* to 
confer with a Republican committee 
with a view to bl-partisan agreement 
on a rule to limit debate in the Senate. 
Senator* Reed, Owen. Swanson. Hoke 
Smith, .lames and Walsh were named 
to represent the Democrats. The 
caucus adjourned To Tfieet again to. 
morrvw.

Repair, Jewelry eell.f,,,.
torlly and reasonably. »

GERMANS ON APPAM
VIOLATED NEUTRALITY

Washington. March •.—In sustain
ing the Rrltlsh lll>el attachment suit j 
against the Appam apd cargo the «4u- , 
prehie Court holds that the British! 
owners are entitled to restitution be
cause the Appam violated American 
neutrality.

The treaties of I799and 1828 between 
the United States anW Germany. the 
court holds, do not entitle German 
prises, unaccompanied by the* captor 
Warship, to Indefinite American asyltfth. 
The jurisdiction of the American cuyart# 
over the Appam is upheld.

The findings of Federal Judge Wad 
dill, of Virginia, that the Appam vio
lated American neutrality after bring 
brought Into Hampton Roads a yegr 
ago by Captain Hans Berg and a Ger
man prise crew are sustained and ap
proved by ‘the court.

118 CORPORATIONS ARE 
INDICTED IN STATES

—New York Evening Telegram.

IMMENSE STORES OF
..New York. March «—The FVderal 

Grand Jury which ha* been Investi
gating the coat of food and fuel re
turned two Indictments to-day narking
a« defendants In the first 168 «-orpor- ,. . #
atlon* and It Individuals, and In the Neutral WfltefS See JOT ThefTl- 
;evond, 16 corporations and 16 In
dividual* in the business of producing

1 wiling coal.
The defendants In the first indict

ment are charged with p*»r C1 pot tag in 
combination among welling agents 

and producers of 22.000,600 out of .15, 
b00i6w t<xns of coal. produced annu lljr 
in «-ertatlt districts of West Virginia, 
arbitrarily to fix prices at which this 
coal ia marketed.

The defendant* In the second Indict* 
ine’pt are charged with combining, 
through nine mining companlea. pro
ducing 1,666,666 top» of such «-oal and 
with a selling agency arbitrarily to fix 
prt«*ea ahd to pool the pr.*ceeds of tne 
sales of coal. 1 \

■ I' ■■ -«!■■■ ■■■■....1
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SCENES ÔF PRODIGIOUS 

ENERGY AT THE PORTS

iS«Bt In the Vetted Kingdom, reinforced 
concrete structure».

Shipbuilding yards In the Liverpool 
districts showed many big ships on 
the stock* being rushed to comple
tion. night and dky’’"

In every week since unrestricted sub-1 
marine warfare was undertaken by 
Germany it Is stated that more vessels 
entered the Liverpool docks than In 
the corresponding week of the previous 
year. Using wheat as a typical com
modity. It Is declared that lees than 16 
l>er cent of the wheat destined for 
Great Britain has been sunk.

DECURES THEY WERE 
NOT IN COMPLICITr

BEK WITH VIENNA 
WILL FOLLOW NOTE

Admitted at Washington Little 
Likelihood of Continuance 

y \ of Relations

AUSTRIA HOLDS WITH 
BERLIN ON SUBMARINES

Washington, March 6.—Austria's 
note declaring adhesion to the general 
Principle* of unrestricted submarine 
warfare holds out Uttlq, if fny, hope 
that a break between the United States 
and the Vienna government may be. 
avoided. It was considered probable 
that the course of the United States 
toward Austria might, tentatively, at 
l^ast, be determined at to-day's cab
inet meeting. *'

Austria's effort to substitute for the 
iu-ilviilual warning every men 
ship la entitled by International law to 
receive before being torpedoed a gen
eral warning to all vessels not to enter 
barred zone* can not be, accepted by 
this government. Further more/the 
United State» contend» no»', and 
ways ha* contended, that neutrals 
aboard enemy merchant ships are en
titled to safety. -v J 

<>ik portion of ih«- communication 
which undoubtedly will not meet with 
the approval of the United State* I* 
that having to do wlth defensively- 
armed merchant ship*. Austria's de
claration that armed merchantmen 
'are to be regarded a*-pirate vessels, 

which may be destroyed," 1» regarded 
as being especially significant In view 
of the Intentions of the United Htates 
retarding armament for Its merchant
men.

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. w. STEVENSON $ CO.

IWVESTMENT
BROKERS STOCKS

ky AND BONn<5
INVESTMENT 

BROKER ;

Tel. 362 KH-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

BUY BONDS
, Because a bond has a definite date of maturity a lot of people think 
l« le ey».Mr, to hold it until that «et.: Il I. not/ Th, hold.TO . .X 
secured bond can always turn It Into cash.
Aneto-Frem h » p. o. bond. milurln* Oct.'. IX», .cllln, st 92» yield 7»
tatiaaiiKa SSft St ahs?" S Sis

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STl5K BROKERS

•20 Broughton Street, Victoria 
Direct wire tu E * C. Ilendolph. New York, end MeUoug.il » Cow.ne 

Montreal.

Telephones 3724 and 3723

MONTREAL STOCKS

Notwithstanding tne perplexity cre
ated In the. minds of official* by a por
tion of the Austrian! argument, the- ex
treme reluctance felt here to face

(By Burdlch Brother*. Limited.
Montreal, March 6.—The local market 

experienced another prosperous day. 
Business wa* *<»<*! all «‘round and sub
stantial advance* were kçorçd. The steel 
share» again led both In activity and 
strength, bfing about two points higher 
than yesterday at Uw close. Steel ot 
Canada waft the strongest lègue, on talk 
of early dividend action. The advance* 
In the less active l**ue* compared favor
ably with ttioee of the. active list, I>e- 
trolt United and Maple Leaf Mlllina being 

The clow wa* strong.break with Ormar» V chief ally and lh. „,urM
day.

-> 1

mmzmvm
. ESTABUSREB IM YEARS IIM7-IM7) 

Faid up *16,000,000 
IM .... 16,000,000
Tetal Adwta (Oct. ISIS) 365^16X1

Accumulating savings in 
the Bank of Montreal to 
purchase Dominion Govern
ment War Saving* Certifi
cates is * patriotic step on 
the part of the individual as 
well as helpful to our 
Country.

■CAP OrflÇf, MONTMAL.

London, March 6". —A» an answer to 
Germany*» contention that her submar
ines are starving Great Britain, gov
ernment representatives hive Just, 
taken a party of neutral correspond-! 
enta on a three-day tour of the greatest 
merchant shipping centres of the king
dom. Liverpool, Manchester and Ijon- 
d<m. The txirrespondenta fWcre per
mitted to sec everything—mile* of 
docks filled with shipping unloading 
from all quarters of the world, or 
loading for outward \-oyages. Nowhere 
wa* here any evidence that the enemy 
submarines are keeping ships in port.

Hundreds oil vessel* were seen «-in
stantly coming and going, deeply laden 
With the necessaries of war and life. 
Immense warehouses In Liverpool, 
Manchester and Lond«m were inspected 
in detail, showing unbelievable stores 
of nu-at, grain and <*>tt«m. Ttm most 
Impressive feature was the «ompUtH 
frankne*» marking the expedition, 
Nothing was concealed; there were no 
"restricted zone*," and all questions 
were- answered.

The .\i no hc-tcr r.inHi Corporation 
enV'rtalnfMi the gm-sts, pointing with 
pride to the fact that increaaing-ion- 
i.age made It possible, a fortnight ftg*\ 
to pay n first dividend on the «•<»mui«m 
stock «>f the efsrporation. Th«fiigh thj 
canal k a» opened 22 years ago, 
the pa-t year has been the most suv 
cessful In Its history.

At Manchester alone were shown 
100.606 .tuns of wIumi? IS In
ship» or at dock». A long line of ves
sel* were spouting out streams of 
groin from Canada, from Argentina, 
from the United .Stales and from Aus
tralia. The loading and uiihiadlng 
proceeds day and night at a speed 
never before seen, practically overcom
ing the loss In carrying capacity from 
the submarine attack, x \
— ...... At- London. v

I»ndon and Manchester both showed 
Sighs iff greater arttrtty than Livrr- 
pool, Kspevially at l.x»ndon the «locks 
held a great number of shipsx«»f very 
great tonnage. Oiie warehouse at the 
lêtôriâ and Alhert Tkx'k* at London

Senators Vardaman and Ken
yon Try to Explain at 

Washington

Washington. March «. — Senator* 
Vardaman, Democrat, of Mississippi, 
and Kenyon. Republican, of Iowa, two 
of the twelve Senators who did not sign 
the Senate manifesto in favor of the 
Neutrality BUI and who were included 
In the group referred to by President 
Wilson, as "a Uttle group of wilful 
men" who had rendered the country 
“kelpie** and contemptible" before the 
world, explained to the Senate to-day 
tit*t that they had not been in <*om- 
pllcliy to prevent a vote on the hill.

Benator Williams, replying to hie 
colleague, declared emphatically that 
President Wilson was right In his 
criticisms of a few Senators who made 
legislation by an overwhelming major 
Ity linpoHSlble In the nation's urUis and 
that whatexF-r might have been their 

they, and not ('ongresa, were 
responsible for the United States l#e- 
ing "helpless and <*on tempt I ble" before 
the w«»rl<l.

tbe fact that Austrhi does not desire 
it, will assure the note a fnost friendly 
reading, and every effort will be, made 
to harmonise the relation* of the two 
government* if It cânüeniâne without 
rurrender by either.

A break with Austria probably would 
be followed by one with Bulgarin and 
Turkey, Jeopardising American inter 
eat* in those countries.

Ambassador Fenfleld. al Vienna, un
der instruction» from the State De
partment, ha* made full preparation* 
for a break If it come*, and for the 
withdrawal of the native Americans 
and consuls.

At the last moment to-day’s cabinet 
meeting waa abandoned and the Aus
trian reply will be taken up at the 
meeting on Friday, Meanwhile the 
Preeldent and Secretary lapsing will 
have opportunity to go over the note 
in detail.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

D. R. CLARKE,
•apt.. British Columbia Branche». 

VANCOUVER
A. MONTIZAMBF.RT,

Victoria.

WORK
for the

Victoria Patriotic Aid 
Fund

7

Office 727 Fort SL

Remember the Boys in 
the Trench; You Can Help 
by Contributing to the 

UNITED SERVICE TOBACCO FUND

tOffice 727 Fort St.

contained 17,606 tons of frozen mutton 
Several others In each city hail stnühi 
Immense quant life* The Ganaj 
Dock warehouses at lain don hod 2*7 
000 tons of various f«M>ds.

The conclusion was f«irced that If 
sufficient storage exist* In London and 
England to keep the country supplied 
with food, the country Is safe, because 
the elevator* and warehouses are full. 
The authorities were friendly and ex
plained the details of the number of 
vessels carrying food cargoes tn the 
United Kingdom.

The details can not be made public, 
but ' they proved conclusively to the 
correspondents that danger of famine 
need hot be felt for months. The 
mountains of provisions and the com
plete nonchalence with which they 
were, displayed suggested that Britain' 
ha* been piling up unwonted food re
serves during the war and now pos
sesses greater stocks than during peace 
times.

More Farllltly.
Instead of Indicating decadence, the 

shipping sights In all the cities proved 
that additional harbor works are be
ing built to care for the increased 
buAiess. The Manchester Ship Canal 
Is preparing to c«>nstruc.t great new 
docks rapidly. At London, the great 
new Victoria Docks are, being hurried 
to completion. They will be the big-

CASUALTIES AMONG : 
BRITISH COLUMBIANS

Winnipeg. Marrh «.—May wheat closed 
Ip- up, July If»- higher and tMober j 
higher. Oats gained 11 In May and I. in 
July., Barley wa* up i Flax jumped up 
6 In May and 41 In July. Tjhe wheat 
business was not so big in volume aa on 
Monday, yet the price* were very strong. 
The buying waa not in *uch good hum!* 
ami unimportgnt —»S «ame ov«>r th 
wires. The market operated on local con
dition*. The demand for cash wlieat No. 
i Northern early went to the May prree 
and later to IF over May Exporters and ' 
eastern buyers were very keen for cash 
wlieat Tide was the strong factor of the 
market. There is a big long Interest* 
some of it among the finer crowd, but 
there is full confidence that the lev« la 
will go higher. Cash premiums generally 
were from unchanged to 2r* higher. Oats 
ws* In good demand, with No. 2 C. W.

Ame* Hold 'n >.........
Do- pfd. ■*/;♦••••• ■

Bell Telephone ......
Brasilian TraC.......... .
<• p i; ........................
Can. t'ement com. ..

Dn.. pfd......................
Can. Car Fdy. com..

Do., pfd......................
Can. H. 8. com. .

Can. Cottons ...........
Cnn. Oed. Elec............
Civic Tnv. A Ind. ...
Cone. M. A 8..............
Detroit United ........
!>nm. Bridge ...........
l»om. I. * 8...............
Dom. Teatlle ...........
Lake* of Wood» Mlg. ......US

High Low Close 
.. 1*1 1*1 1H .

1lt| 1151
i»i lari
eti cri

STOCKS RECEDED
AN ADVANCE

After Days of. Advance New 
York Inclined to React 

at" Close

New York, March 6.—To-day's stick 
market resumed yesterday’s advanc? and 
the publie pabl little heed U. politic*, 
etrnts and rumors that the Aille* were 
chining down on their munition* orders. 
P 1 i-4 ti- • fat • ot tic railroad uiii* 
th- rail* mostly showed loss.* on the 
day's t'Hding Shorts cox-ered freely and 
the u«lxan-v Was partly due to this fa<*.- 
V ni ted State* Steel scored * fractional 
adxance. Great Northern Oregon ro*» 
to on rumors that the company han 
U*en sold an<l later the st«* k reacted. 
The copper* adxant ed with equlpm-nt 
isgues an-l allied And w strie*. Centra,
I .rather rose three point* on tin* day’s 
trading. Call loan money was at 2 per 
ent.

Iouïrenttde Co. .....
Lyall Constn Co.........

aple l^af Mlg.
ontreat Tram............

MacDonald Co................
Mat kay Co... .J....
N. 8. Steel com.............
Ogilvie Mlg......................
Henmans. Limited
Quebec Hallway ........
Itiordon Paper ...............
Hhawnlgan .......................
Spanish Ittver Pulp ...
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Steel of Can. .................
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Dom. War Ie»an (oldI 
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%

,.iei
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Amn. Tel. * Tel. . 
Amn. Zinc
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CORN CONTINUES TO
MAKE NEW HIGH LEVELS

fttv Wtee * Co.»
Chicago. March «.—TratUng

.... *2, 81 a
4*1 -4*> 

. U9
......  6*1 6*1

wllln* »l M»y rtr«hrh, Krurt.l dur!n* *T‘?r .***.
narrower Ilian yeMerfley'a. hut tor all

Well-Known Officers, Including 
va Lieut; Ross, Missing 
i and Wounded

8-

Vanniuver, March 6.—A rable has 
juat been received by D. R. Clarke, 
superintendent 4d lb* lî»»k of Mon
treal here, from Uus. Waterloo Place 
branch of the Imnk In England stating 
that Major Johnston and Lieut, C.ol- 
quuhon,. of the 72ml Battalion, have 
been kflle<l In action and that Lt. Lums- 
den and Lieut. Norris are reported 
missing, and Lieut. Ross and LieuL 
McCarthy have fseen wounded.

I I- t,. th» Him- ,.f going to press it 
Was not possible to ascertain whether 
th* Lieut. Ro»s iyieutl«med aixive 1» the 
min of W. R. Ross of this city or mit. 
On mi faquir) ,'1 ti» cx - Minlat«-r this 
afterihjon no w.ird had been received 
by him, which in the case of hie other 
son, wounded and now In London, 
preceded the newspaper report. Lieut. 
William Cameron Ko** |» the eldest 
•on Of W. R. Rus» and Is in France 
serving with the «2nd Highlanders, 
with whom he went overseas in April 
of la«t year. He was educated at the 
Collegiate School here afterwards 
going to McGill and graduating from 
there in May, If 15. He la well-known 
In X'lctori* and took an actlv» part In 
all sports.

ANNULLED AT WASHINGTON.

Wawhlngto.n. March 6.—The clause in 
the tariff granting a flve-per cent, dis
count in duties on Importa brought in 
American ships oF ships ot .nrfUohs 
with which the United Stales has 
favored nation treaties waa annulled 
to-day aa unconstitutional by the Su
preme Court.

were well taken. Flax had a busy day In 
futtsres with speculator* buying, hut
quiet day-tn rseh - .........................

Wheat- Open. Ckw
May ............................     1*6, lx*
July ............................................1841 186
Oct.....................................   14H f

Oats—
May ......
July

May .............:.... ..................... .. 1(16)
F*»»—

May ............................      2«Ui 2«7|
July .......... ................................. 270|

Cash privas; WUeat^l N«*r„ l**i; 2 Nor.
IW|: 5 Nor., 1W>; No. 4. PWl; No. 5. 14»l 
No. 6. 1151; feed. 161.

Gàla^J C. W , «3|; 3 C. W„ «aif ex 
feeil, 601. 1 feed. 60*; 2 feed. 5t»j.

Barley—No..2, 104. No. 4. »; rejected,
84; feed. 64. ~

Flax-1 S. W. C.. 2627; ! f. W . 2?3|.
% % % Wheat—

NEW YORK BONDS. , May
Bid Ask iu,y

Anglo-Frcncli 5s. Oct.. 1920 .......KJ 92|
U. K. 5s. Sept... I9W ........... . m M

Dd.. 51*. Feb . IF11 ........981 !‘<I
1%».. Nov., 19J9 ...........................  9f> 9i5|
DO., Feb., 1919 .............................9X1 98|
1)0., Nvy.. 196t ...... ...........;.>.■..■■ «« 941

A. T. Sec. 5e. Aug . 1919 i«f>i 93|
llep. France >, 19.11 ................. 144 447
Haris 6». Oct., 1921 ........................ 92} 93|
Marseille* fie. Noy.. 1919 v„„...... 9« 95
Russian Kxtn' -K 1921 ......  xi $54
Russian Inti. 54». 1926 .......... ...267 266
Dure. 5a. Aug.. 1917  ...... ten Irt-H

Do.. April. 1921  ........................ 971
Do.. April. IW  ..................... 97 99
IM.. April, 19W ........?................. i-*x|

Argentine 6s. May. 192» .............  % :«7|
% % %

METAL MARKET.
New York, March <$.—Lead steady, lOo 

■sked. Sp«;lter steady; *pot East St.
Louie dclltvry He a*kvI. At L..,„i„h 
lend £)* 16s: spelter. £6. Copper firm; 
electrolytic, spot ami n-arby nominal; 
second quarter, $xi$ï$r. nominal; tlilrd 
quarter. f3l.50HS32.5fi "Iron ’steady and 
unchanged. Tin firm; spot, SûI^ùâjâô.'M).
At Ltrndou spot copper. £1»; futures,
£13$ !•)*; electrolytic, £151; spot Uh. £»i; 
futures, £261.

(Ml the market elmwed considerable 
strength. May sold up * «wer yesterdoy s 
high of l»!L a gain of yver two points 
over yesterdays. Corn.allowed no fall
ing away from its strength of the last 
few days. May advant ing to a new high 
level of l«*i reacting slightly at the 
close awl closing, however, with an ad- 

of about two point* over yestet 
day. Oats, wa* steady.

Wheat- Open. High Low CNmm
May .................. .....ltafrlWj 1911 188* 19*3
July ........... ............. 13» frl.%88 1614 im K*4
Sept............... 1468 1484 1«M 1««5

Corn-
May ............-^...1*1 frUSi 1«»4 106| 108,
July ............   106* KM* |«l 1«7(
Sept. . .................... . 1 «4 10I 1J«4 li-62

May ...........................Sm 516
Juïÿ ......................  378*1 67|

... .1881*91 1923
...................... 18=3 l*d uca
........................................  1314 180

* % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICES. 

tBy Wise A

F. L. Haynes, 1124 Government St. 
The «tore for reliable watch and Jew
elry repairs. s

Aria. Copperfield* 
Can. Copper .tt::. 
<5rown Reserve ..
Km. Phone ........
Goldfield ............
Heels ......................
Medley Gold ...
Hoi linger ..............
Howe 8«>und ....
Kerr l^ke ...........
Green Monster .. 
Jerome Verde .... 
Big Ledge 
La Rose ..............

M hi vale «.
Mln-r of Amp. ., 
Nl|M*elag . ,601'aS
Nlplsslng ...........  .

uiard Lead ....

• line ..............

Tonapnh ...................
Tonapah Helm ....

United Verde Ext. 
Tonapah Bxten. 
Mason Valley .....

M. & St Haul
>lo. Fuel * Iron-..

Crucible St^el ............
Distillers 8*.............

........... . M3
D‘. 1st pfd ............ 16

' I fl' Aliilurrg .......................... II".;
Goodrich ............. ..56.1
Great Northern ptd................fflj
Granby  ....................... <,.......
«it Nor. fly*, ttfti.................... ^<4
Illinois fentral  HfH
I ml. Alcohol ....................•...,,1381
Inspiration ............................ 61 j
Inter. Nickel ...........................
Has: City Southern ................. 211
Lackawanna ...............................X|j
Kennecott 474
Chino ...................................   KS4
Greene Can.......................... ,,
Lehigh Valley .................   71
Mex. Petroleum ........ -,.......8»i
Mer. Mercantile ....................

DQm PMU
Miami
Nat. I.- .cl
Nevada Con*. ....
New Haven............
X. Y. Central .... 
N. Y. O. * W. .. 
Norfolk - A West 
Northera Pacific
Pacifie Mall ........
Pennsylvania ........
People's (lus ........

I

7 e2q.N«N

J Rep, Iron A Steel ............ 812 80
Bid Aa*^' Slow* SliefflvHt .................... .. 641 65 «3 .

• 1 1 1 ' : ......... ..95 CJ m
. 14 l; Sou. Railway ........’ 2*1 272
. » 38 lw., pfd............................... 58i 38 38
. Ni 111 Smdebaker ('wpn. ..Mi wet I'M
. 55 till 1 II.-m 1 *. 1. f:. ..*1 m; 134s
. 71 *4 UnRsd Fruit ........................ 1431 141 143
. 11 - 11 IS ........... 661

54 « V. B. steel ....;................ .-litJ Mb 1196
. 61 ' « tio., pfd. ............. ..118 1174 11»
• G 4Î l S, Smelting ................. -m 62
• H 14 Utah' Copper .. 1 l»i its 1143

n 23 Werilern Union ...........  ... .. 94J 94 Ml
6; Westlnghouae ........ . .. m 19 IS1

. 56 58 Whit» Motor» ..................... • s**» «
66 614 Wabash pfd a .............. .. 491 49 49 «
57 67J Wlllys Oxvrlftn-1 »............ . 33 ztt

•11 Total sales. 9S9*6«.
sar étant m % % %

.3 85 NLW YORK COTTON MARKET

1^73-7$
17.75 n.73--^e-4lF j 
n.66 I7.6fr-r.2

(By WiRR * Co 1 y .
.........  16.*:: 16.91 16.90
....... 17.75 H.K
........ 17.65 17M
.......... .... riV........... -17.6u 11

1Î.6Î 17.1$ 17.43 -I7.41-r, 
-77r.T,; - ... : ~77T.- . fT.SLiy

.......... 16.91 J6.I1 16.91 16 69 II
.........  16.® 16.

16.77 I«.*t 16.70 16.68-76



HAS VETERAN’S MEDAL 
FOR FENIAN RAID

Charles Napier Bell, Founder 
„ of Winnipeg Grain Ex-, 

change, Here

The fact that veterans of the present 
war have become quite familiar «sures 
In the life of the city during the last 
year does not make any the leas In
teresting a veteran of a smaller Im
perial incident which occurred over 
fifty years ago. Dr. Charles Napier 
Bell, who has been visiting at the Oak 
Bay Hotel for the past week, and who 
left to-day for Ms home In Winnipeg, 
was a bugle boy In the first Kenlan 
Raid of Hit, doing his '•bit" with the 
Canadian forces which were sent to 
meet the Invaders. He was only 
twelve years old at the time, and has, 
consequently, the prospects of wearing 
a veteran's medal for a longer span 
than Is accorded the soldier of maturer 

* years who comes safely out of battle.
Soldiering must have been secohd 

nature to him when a youth. Four 
yeers later, when still two years' under 
the present official enlistment age, he 
came out to Winnipeg with Sir Garnet 
Wolseley when the latter In 1*70 led 

■ the successful Red River expedition 
against Louts Riel.

-General Sam Steele and I were 
blanket mates on that expedition," said 

jt> hell ygeterday tq referring to this 
chapter In his history. “And," be 
added, "I was the youngest man on 
that expedition too, being bugler and 
only sixteen."

In *72 and '71 he was hunter j and 
trader with the Indians In Saskatche 
wan. l e stayed-out West. In l*i7 
with James A. Mitchell he organized 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, "which 
last year shipped six times as much 
wheat as the Chicago Grain Ex
change," he explained with pride He 
was appointed secretary of the Ex 
change, holding the position until two 
months ago when he retired after 
thirty years service with one of the 
trailing business Influences of the 

c Whole Dominion. He had. the satis 
faction and pleasure during thoee 
three decades of watching the Ex- 

, change grow from next to nothing to 
the largest cash grain, market In the
world

"No one has ever arrived at the 
y reason why wheat Is such and such a 

price on a certain day." he replied In 
answer to a question referring to the 
fluctuations In the quotations. The 
general world Supply and demand, the 
possibilities In the way of transporta, 
tlon to the markets of consumption, 
and other Influences were at work all 
t»,e time. To-day production Is so ex
tensive and the means of iranspnrta- 
tlon so splendid that even In a time of 
war like the present the prices had 
not been affected to anything like the 
extent they had been during the 
NapoIconic wars, for instance, long be
fore the North American wheat supply 
had begun to figure In the market.

That the war had affected the wheat 
production In Panada >o a certain ex
tent Dr. Bell was prepared to admit. 
Some people who studied the question 
from the theoretical aide claimed that 
the Prairies would not be able to put 
in or take off the crop they should 
do owing to the shortage of men. Just 
how far this was true he was unable 
to say. Last year It was «aid very 

. generally throughout Panada that It 
would be impossible to take off the 
crop. Yet the crop was saved Just as 
weH as It predecessors.

"We cannot say how far the short
age of men' Is going to affect the crop 
In the Prairie provinces," he summed 
up. -There undoubtedly Is a shortage 
Of lalwr. but tb what extent It Is going, 
to affect the grain production 1 don't 
know, and I have not heard and good 
authority attempt to set down any 
definite ligures He, far they have dealt 
entirely with indefinite statements 
Business renditions In Winnipeg and 
the Pratrle provinces generally ....

very prominent part In public matters, 
having been among other things direc
tor of the Winnipeg General Hoepital, 
president of the Manitoba Historical 
end Scientific Society, and president of 
the Winnipeg Canadian Club. A» an 
author of many papers and reporta on 
geography, history and archaeology of 
Northwestern Canada he la * well- 
known to geographical and historical 
students, and In this connection'll i 
be stated that he was elected a fellow 
of the Royal Geographical Society In 
1W. He I» a member also of the Na
tional Geographic of the Veiled flutes, 
and of the Buffalo and Minnesota His
torical Societies.

PENSIONS QUESTION 
TO BE EXPLAINED

Returned Soldiers1 Commis
sion to Carry on Work for 

Present, Says Buchanan

"We are leaving the Interest» of the 
pensioner», until full arrangements are 
made for the Installation of the office 
and staff, with Mr. Hill, of the Re
turned Soldiers Commission," 
nounved Major Buchanan this morning 
to a Times* representative. Major 
Buvhanan 1» visiting the city In con
nection with the establishment of 
local branch of the Pension» Office, and 
to-night at 8 o'clock will address 
meeting of returned soldier* and those 
who are Interested An the pensions 
question. The meeting will be In the 
Board Room, Belmont Block.

The commission wflTOi Major Buch
anan represents-contemplates opening 
a separate office here to deal With the 
pension» question. l*p to the present 
the adjustments have been made with 
Ottawa through the agency of the Re 
turned Soldier»' Commission and the 
officers of the Hospitals’ Commission, 
for the speeittI purpose of adjusting 
the cases. Offices have been opened 
within the last few weeks at 8t. John, 
Halifax. Que lier City, Montreal. Ot 
tawa, Kingston, Tommo, Hamilton, 
Barrie, London (Ont.), Winnipeg. Re
gina, Calgary. Edmonton and Vancou
ver.

‘A lot of dissatisfaction arising 
froiy delays In the payment of pensions
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OVERSEAS COMPANY OF 
88TH EXHIBIT RELICS

Interesting Window Display at 
Government Street Recruit
ing Office; Recruits Wanted

iii the past will be obviated by a new 
Order-in-Counvll. which has not yet 
come Into force but which will very 
shortly be promulgated to the various 
military districts.” stated Major Huch- 
nnan. The Order-In-Council 1* as fol
lows: "That soldier? will be on pay 
and allowance until such time as their 
Iienskm cheque Is Issued to them. Tho>* 
entitled tb separation allowance and 
assigned pay will continue to receive 
same until their pension cheque Js 
issued. In this way there will be no 
hiatus between’-the time the pay stops 
and the pension starts.

It le expected that this order will 
come into force very shortly. In the 
meantime, however, anyone who want* 
to hear fully about the pensions may 
do so by attending the meeting to
night.

The l*>dy which he represents is 
working In conjunction with the Pa
triotic Fund,' the Rt-tumed Soldiers* 
(Vmmission, and i.ther bodies, Major 
Buchanan explained. Pending some ar
rangement being made with them no 
announcement of a definite nature can 
be offered as to the establishment of 
the Pensions Office, but that it' will 
be in the very near future is assured 
Major Buchanan will return to Victoria 
for the purpose of owning the office, 
when the arrangement is decided upon.

It is not only the Departmental Store 
that depends to a large extent nowa
days on its window display to attract 
the attention of passers by and cue- 
tomers. Several of the recruiting 
offices in the; city have an avenue of 
attack on the {eligible by placing some 
essentially objects of war In the win
dow. The latest overseas unit to adopt 
the plan 1» the llth Victoria Fusiliers 
whose window contains a collection of 
obsolete and modern arms as well as 
a number of relics from the battle
fields of to-day.

Color Scheme.
AQemian sandbag brought back 

from the front Is of jet black and Is 
of similar texture to stout flannelette. 
The system adopted by the Huns In the 
matter of sand bags as far a« color is, 
concerned Is their use alternately in 

and white. Ita primary object 
te to mat a check appearance for the 
purpose of mystifying their adversary 
and preventing him from detetting the 
Position of the rifle loophole, the white 
bag detracting from clear vision/ The 
distant view of the enemy'* trenches 
•o barricaded Is also somewhat In
distinct. the black and white bags In
termingling into a greyish appearance.

Zeppeiln Knife.
There Is one of the older type of gas 

masks now being superseded by the 
cumbersome and more effective 

one. A German mess tin picked up by 
Lieut, w. B. Shaw In May ills near 
La Basaee bear* that Inscription. Lieut. 
Mcllree has contributed to the collect 
tlon a hand grenade which goes by the 
name of “newton pippin," It* peculiar 
mechanism being the Invention of 
Çoloncl Newton a British Army Oft leer. 
Quite a unique little ankle is a paper 
knife made In two parts, the blade 
being fashioned artistically from the 
aluminum of the Zeppelin brought 
down by the Aille* at Sa.’onica a few 
months ago, while the handle i* made 
from a French bullet.

The Long Barrel.
There arc a number of old1 rifle* In

cluding a Snider of 186» from the issue

IWIN-THE-WAR TO BE 
DOMINION’S KEYNOTE

| Representative Victoria Meet 
Col. Malloy, Endorse Scheme 
and Commence Work To-day.

PAIWffllC FUND’S 
FEBRUARY REPORT

Contributions for Month From 
Provincial Points Total 

$52,218 ;

» was explained lis the* columns 
on Saturday last Colonel Mulloy came 
to Victoria In connection with a inove

nt aimed at the precise object of 
winning the war. The proposal he 

h* Is to hold a giant convention 
at Montreal in the month of April next 
at which twelve hundred delegates will 
be In attendance, representative of 
every shade of the national life of the 
people of the Dominion. At that con 
ventlon the chief business will be to 
weld together the nation's patriotism 
and fashion It Into an Irresistible wea
pon to Insist upon the carrying out of 
the first business of the nation—wln- 

I the war In the most effectual

The Canadies Patriotic Fund (British I 
< 'olunibiu provincial branch) announces I 
that eosti ! button» received for the mont n I

Representative Assembly.
At the Km press Hotel last night 

gathering In the nature of a dinner 
.party took place for the purpose of 

of February (exclusive of Vancouver) I hearing from Colonel Mulloy himself 
amount to fZU«j?-trom the prévint la* | the details of his scheme There were 
points 162,218.01 and from Victoria city I present the following gentlemen: The 
119,378.98 Following Is a hst of contrlbut-1 Right Rev. Bishop Schofield. Messrs. 
Ing points; |C. H. Lugrln, president of Board of
Armstrong •

Irritable lerns Bettered 
eed Health legemef 

la ■ Simple Wap
The man or woman who la run-down, 

not feeling up to the mark» perhaps.
irritable, nervous or sleepless can well 
afford to learn about .the wonderful re* 

good In Xt innipeg the bank clearings I suits the newly discovered blood food 
are very fox-era Me. averag ng r . up • is giving tb folk* thial use it. 
to last yenr, although the crop last 
veor was practically twice what it w.ts 
this year. The prices were so much
higher m the latter case,, of course, 
that-the farmer* came ont wcB ThTw~ 
condition following, nb closely on the 
abnormally heavy crop of last yenr has 
put the farmers into g very good posi
tion financially. Generally trade riifMTT- 

— tiens at Winnipeg are mint WHBBWFi%- 
Ing and healthy. Kfent* have gone 
down, but per population we have not 

^ anything like the number of vacant 
‘'Souse* and business premise^hat you 

nave !h Victoria.” y<"' •
Lfke many other Prairie visitors who 

bave chanced to visit this city «luring 
«me ot tin- rare periods of enow. Dr 
Reli saw with spno surprise the happy- 
•ro-lucky way in which the business 
nien d.ftlth with the irtnttrr, express- 

amusement that so many of 
the biggest strops of the city, who went 
to th«- trouble of advertising heavily 
md who Miami obviously much time 
and thought on the tasteful decoration 
<»f th.-ir windows, never took the trou
ble to remove the snow from the side
walk « In front of their premises/

"Borne of (help have left for » whole 
cerk as much as two and three Inches 
of slufch outside their nicely-decorated 
windows. First they Invite people by 
the nfcee display inside, but In order to 
-«tudy the nice costumes and other 
things put up in tin- window* the 
•»as*er-by has to stand In this Uninvit
ing wet snow.”

Dr. fteli has been coming to Victoria 
periodically for the post 25 years, but 

k ' It Is some time since he was here last.
• in<l considerable improvements have 
twen mkdè.fn respect td. street-paving 
rod the erection of big buildings He 
•xpresse*! his great admiration for tire» 
beautifully paved roadways, which he 
Ierurrlbcd from the standpoint of a 

. . Prairie citizen an “beyond praise.”
in his own city Dr Bell has taken g

There 1» wonderful power in this 
new hjotKh-fudd, and every weak, pal
lid person Can lie quickly non il.shed 
l>ack to health that uses it as directed.

After, each meal, with a sip or two 
of wAter, you simply take two little 
cliocolHte-coated tablets, sold In all 
dfug storfep under the name of 'TER
WiZfiNTC-------- _------ -- j

The effect I* noticeable at once. You 
feel happier, brighter, more contented, 
That old-time feeling of wearlmsss de 
parts you forget your "nerves’ and 
no longer get irritable or cross o 
trifling annoyance».

There 1» a reason for this eiumge 
and■ that r«iim..m constats "f the fad 
that Férroxôn* contains bfohd-making 
materials you can get In no other way.

Ferrosone makes the blood tingle 
and Bing with new vitality. This en
sures lota of nourishment and strength 

supplied to every part of the
body.

No wonder the eyes brighten and the 
cheeks radiale c«»lor and happiness; 
With ubundahee* «tf strength, a keen 
appétit», good digestion and plenty of 
sound sleep—nil the result of Ferrozoné 

you quickly feel as if life held new 
charms and pleanure».

of rifle» to the first Mllltta Regiment 
hi Victoria; an old breach-loading 
Snider the first of its kind issued to 
the British army, ae well a* a Martini, 
the weapon which followed the Snider. 
Not the least interesting item of the 
collection J» a Hudson'» Bay Trade Gun 
the main feature of which 1» its long 
barrel. The standing of the pun to an 
upright position used to determine the 
height of a stack of furs of equal value 
to the gun, thus the exchange took 
Place.

Grouse Pistol.
More of local interest Is » Horse 

Plrtol of vlllaneu* proportions which 
was brought to the Pro vine» by the 
father of A. H. Maynard In the «arly 
fifties. It had been discarded by Mr. 
Maynard senior, when the *.,n saw its 
opportunity for further us** H is h«>u»d 
with *t«wt curd in two place* while an 
addition to the stock In the form Of 
hhlidle a unique . f W*B-
P* n. It has been used In It* present 
form by Mr Maynard for the abating 
of grouse quite sur< eisfully The Mill 
tary Cro#s won by Second Lieut. K.

■tile of the Royal Engine, rs, 
sou ..f Mr sn<l Mrs. W H. BUI*, of 
Government Street, has also been loan 
»*d for display with the collection.

Recruits Wanted.
Other objects of interest are various 

battlefield relics, both of British and 
Germai) origin, while the more modern 
Rose Rifle "and the latest type Lee 
Enfield fitted with aperture sight—the 
delight of the sniper—go to form 
Interesting collection and will no doubt 
achieve the object of landing a ft 
extra, recruits.

Agassis
Ashcroft
Altarnl ........ ..........
Alert Bay .........
Anyox ..................
Bella Cools .......
Britannia Beach .
.Chase ......................
Clinton ...............
Cowlchsn District . 
CranÊrook
Crest on ..................
Courtenay ............. .
Chilliwavk ...... .. .
Knderby .......
Kndakn ..................
Fair view ........
Field..............
F«rnte ....................
Fort Fraser ...........
Fort Hteele ...........
Fraser Mill» ..........
CMdee .................
Grand Fork» ........
Greenwood 
Iluzelton ...... ....
Hope ........................
Iocs ................ . ....
Kaslo .......................
Kamloops ......Î...

CANADA’S LIVESTOCK 
THEME OF EECniOE

Dr. S. F. Tolmie Gives Interest
ing Address Before Nat

ural History Society

Dr. 8. F. Tolmie. Dominion Livestock 
Commissioner, was the speedier at the 
regular fortnightly meeting of the 
Natural History Society last evening, 

subject was "The Livestock of 
ida," a topic Illustrated In a very 

instructive Way by means of lantern 
slides on which the speaker was able to 
Indicate the outstanding features of 
the different breeds of homes, cattle, 
sheep and swine as to be found within 
the Dominion. The President, A. R. 
Sherwood, occupied the chair.

The difference between “mining” and 
farming" was indicated by the speaker 
in the early part of his address, when 
he referred tb the fact that pralrlo 
wheat-growers were adopting the for
mer Instead of the latter method with 
regard to their land, cropping year af
ter year without doing anything to re- 
place the fertility of the roll, which 
w*s gradually becoming exhaui 
Fertility might beet be conserved by 
mixed farming, the speaker pointed out, 
showing subsequently how Great Brl 
tain by scientific farming bad been able 
to produce the highest average yield 
per acre of any country In the world 
from her wheat-growing land.

Although 8760,000,000 were invested

NOTICE
Te Bernard Vee Arnlm, ef Berlin, Ger

many, Regietsred Owner ef Let H, 
ef Sectlen 26, Eequimslt District, 
Map 424.

TAKE NOTICE that an application has 
sen made to register Charles Walcroft 

ee the owner la fee simple of the above 
lot under Tax Bale deed from the Collecter 
SLPi* ^orpor*lio* °* the Township of 
Eequlmalt, and you are required to con
test the claim of the Tax Purchaser wttb-
ttaah£areof*> day* ***“ th* *** pubMc«- 

Dated at the Land Registry Office, Vie- 
torla, B. C.. this Ith day of PVhruary, 19R.

B. 8. STOKES,
Deputy Registrar General.

TENDERS
Tenders will be received up to 1 p. m. 
a Monday, the llth Inst., for worh to 
» done at Numbers 1 and 4 Mr.- Halle.
pacifications earn be seen at the office or

!h* to whom tenders must

The lowest or any leafier not necessarily 
accepted.

WM. W. NORTIICOTT, 
Building Inspector

Trade; James Forman, vice-president 
-;i°f lh* Board of Trqde; John Cochrane,
„ Jprartd.,» of th. Canedl.n Club; f_Ç.|k ^ 

M3, is IB, Bagshawe, president of th# Affllt 
2.860.W J uted Friendly Societies; Col. E. G 

Prtor, chairman of the Returned jjol- 
1.610.0b |dlore' Employment Committee; Beau

mont Boggs, president of the British 
Campaigners’ Association; Rev. Father 
Silver, chaplain of the Roman Catholic

MINING IN KOREA

Transportation Men in Connection 
With Copper-Gold Property Speaks 

ef Phase of Industry There.

PUBLIC MARKET.

Proimrutinns are being mail, by thie 
stall-holders at the market for a large 
attendance at the mid-week market 
to-morrow afternoon. Full line* of 
seasonable local produce will be

“Now, madam.” said the erochrty judge 
who had been annoyed by Uie digression* 
of previous witnessed,* "we want no hear
say evidence Tell u» only what you 
positively know. Tour name, please?”
Margaret Jones.” replied the witiwe^. 

'Tour age?” "Well—er—-I have only

British Columbia is not th«‘" only 
count j y where mining 1» booming., on 
the Monteaglt- this morning arrived L, 
C. Faulk, of New Y«>rk, who has been 
engaged in the tranap^rtanpn end of 
a mining proposition hi Korea, it' la 
known as the Fuan mine*, and Is 
reached from Pyeng-Yang, in the 
northern part 61 the peninsula. Sir. 
Faulk being tacoled a| the last named

Th« mines, like many% other similar 
projH>elti<.ns, ar«- located at a high al
titude, 2,000 feet above s««a level. While 
copper has been mined for centuries hi 
Korea for the purpose of native utili
ties," under the control of the Seoul 
Mining company, a t-orp..ration regie 
tered under the Connecticut laws, m«>d 
ern American methods are employed.

Thv mines yield gold, copper, 
muth, and tungsten Naturally the 
last named is ex«-eedlpg!y valuable at 
this time, but hitherto the shipments 
of tungst» n bavé only been of an ex
perimental character, and whether the 
mines will continue to yield payable 
quantities depend* on rireumstaneee 
yet to be determined. The mineral* 
appear at the contact of granite and 
Umeetone. While foreigner* are em
ployed in the Important positions of 
ertTntntatr«Ttoftr altogether some 4,000

30 O'
I^idyemlVl ........... ./......... ..
Ladysmith Celllee*» .................
i^roglvy ........................

MZ>
.... WHM 
.60

Italia ..............................................
l.yttun . .. i/''... e ee.,.,..-
Mission Cltir ..............................
Maple Ridge ................................

... 100.60 

... 123.7b
Nanairpo ...... .......... ........ ...
Nelson ...........................................

... IW*

Nlcoia V>lley ................. ............ ... • e*).6o
*£■*

New Westminster ... ... 8,166.12
Port Coquitlam 
Prince George .... 
Penticton v -. .
Princeton .........
Phoenix ....
Powell Rlr««r'....
Port Moody .................. ........
Peace J liver ............ ......
Qn»mw 1 VT...T..ÏÏY..YVV .. 
Hevelstoke ............ ........
Roseland ............................... .
Rtraiton ........................     ...

flQvertee .......... .............  ..

8umm#«rland ........ . .......... .
Savona .................................  .,

- iBOMTty ..... .............. .....................
Smlthers ....................................
Trail ........................... .
Trail SroelterniHii ■ War Fut
Thrum» ........................    ..

c» 4.....................................
Telkwa ........... . .....................

Victoria .................................
Wanvta .............. .......................
Wlhner District ........ ..... ,
WalliachilT..i........ .
Tele .....*■»>., .............

IlL
1.800 6o
^nî^l forces; Rev. W. Baugh-Allen, Rev. J, 

Mo», IO Inkster, B. C. Nicholas, Llndiey 
W».»-1 Crease. M B Jackson, M P P.; A. C. 
SW.»' I Flumerfelt, president of the Patriotic 
.1*1 AM Ho«-let.y; Joshua Klngham. N.

I Yarrow, David Spencer. B. Simmons 
Uwl K. Christopher, of the Trades and 
j Labor Council; P. C. A be IL president 
j of the Rotary Club; David Spencer, 
|Jnr , W NVestley Newton, secretary of 
j the Br C. Manufacturers' Aseoviatlon; 
j K. R. Earl, funner Mayor of Batlleford, 
| Saak.; P, 1> mumln rfhd J. J. Shall-

CeotittHtee Formed.
Thoee present were in perfect accord 

with- the scheme propounded by Col 
Mulloy, and a temporary committee 

take in hand- the arrangements as 
far as Victoria Is concerned was 
formed, with "the following gentlemen 
as Its members: Messrs. Lugrln, Chris 

Jameson Bagshawe and 
Flumerfelt.

Strictly Non-Political 
In the course of hie remark* Colonel 

Mulloy explained that it was hi* In 
tent Ion for the propoeed Convention to 

idladopt euch
100 W» I meseur*8 ** wou,d achieve Bie desired 
nn » 'j object. The outstanding, sentiment he 

l,*4 881 18 anxious Au tentai» 1* that of win- 
. filing th»- war. Illustrative of the man- 

(LSf.801 ner of representation at that ronven- 
! lion the Colonel told hi* auditor* that 
the dek-gatee would be chosen, not 
from political bodies, but from oi-ganl- 
xatlons such ae boards of trades, 
manufacturers' associations. trade* 
unions and farmers' Institutes. Can
adian clubs, rotary clubs and pa
triotic societies. Each province will or
ganise it* provincial "win the war," 
and select it* own committee.

The local committee are meeting to- 
ttay Yinr-the purpose" or ■ deciding the 
details regarding a joint-meeting of re
presentative* from Vaneoàver, New 
Westminster and Victoria to formulate 
plans relative to British Columbia's 
representation at the Convention Ip 
Montreal.

stated that British Columbia up to the 
present was far behind in respect to 
livestock farming, depending for half 
its meat supply op Imports. Canada 
a whole ranked very far down as-a 
sheep-raising country, the total head 
for the Dominion being only about 
2,000,000. Great Britain In her rela
tively small acreage had between thirty 
and forty million. In this country coy- 
otee and other harrusslng agents had 
much to do with the limitation of the 
Industry. The I>om1nlon at the |>resent 
time was trying to introduce co-opera
tion In the wool market, to be followed 
by the establishment . of a national 
wool-house In Toronto.

The utility of the horse In Canada 
was generally widely recognised, and 
some magnificent animal* were to be 
seen throughout the Dominion. On the 
screen were shown Clydesdales. Bel

gians, Percheron», Shires, and others. 
Cattle were next Illustrated, Dr. Tolmie 
showing here as elsewhere throughout 
hie lecture some of the good points on 
which the Judies Insist In passing their 
verdict» The developme t of milk and 
butter-giving power In dairy rattle was 
subject of «pedal mention, Dr. Tolmie 
showing that this had be#>n brought to 
a wonderful point through scientific 
bread tag. Vancouver Island and the 
Coast region of the B. C. Mainland 
were admirably suited to the keeping 
of cattle, for milk producers. Any 
young man with ordinary business 
sense should be able to make a success 
of this branch of the livestock Industry. 
The speaker pointed out the false econ
omy of breeding scrub cattle. High, 
grade beef steers would dress not less 
than seventy per cent, beef; scrub ani
mals rarely wen more than* forty-five 
per cent.

Swine were the last branch of live
stock dealt with. The pictures showed 
some of the hog* which arc being brud 
In Canada with the view of competing 
succe ssfully In the English baron mar
ket. In this branch of the livestock 
business, as In beef, the livestock 
growers ef this Province must bear In 
mind that they were not an exporting 
country. It war to be hoped that 
everyone In the livestock buwlnese 
would do what they could to supple
ment the production, as every ton 
grown released a ton from the other 
side of the mountains for export to the 
Old Country.

•67,614.»)
Employees of the C P. R. for 

quarter ending November, 1816. 3,8t£.3< 
Dominion Express Vo. ............ .... 6uu.uo

871.K96.f7
Total collections a yd ‘ disbursement* In 

British Columbia tù February 2* are 
folio#»: '

wîmtnli
native «re employed In and about the 
mine# In varfbus duties. The product 
ta shipped mainly -in the form of con
centrât e*. before the war to Liverpool, 
now largely to America Blnmyth of 
over" two per cent, come* to Tacoma 
for treatment.

A Japanese tompuny which Is oper
ating a smelter in Korea Is, however, 
taking more and more concentrates 
formerly sent abroad. Mr. Faulk, who 
Is traveling with Jiis wile, does not 

’ftXpftpt t<> r. turn to Korea.

Provincial point- .. 

Vancouver

Disbursements— 
Provtneiat pomtw
VÙ tori a .................
Vancouver .......

..I 71S.274.78 

.36M474a-

ii.ijf6.a3.68

..4 8M.773.23 

... «7.671.16
— 1,W8.866.fi

12,669,292.90
ITksHurwmcnt- shown In ex**** of con

tribution- amounting to |4W>.f7*.43 were 
supplied from tlie central fund at Ottawk.

Collections fur British Columbia (in
clusive of Vancouver) during January 
and February amount to the splendid
p.(al tif

MOCK PARLIAMENT.

Bitting ef the Meuse WHl Be Held This

He—It’s hard to keep from kissing you.
hearsay evtdence on that point, so I won’t J Bile—You' muet )>- careful not to

Ujwt year salt

This evening the fortnightly filing 
of the mock parliament In connection 
with the Littéral. A*A>qlation will be 
held In the board room, Belmont

Dlscuewion on land settlement _ mat
ter* will take place on a bill Intro
duced by the. "government," and prom
ise* to be very interesting, this being 
one of the principal matters which the 
Provincial Government has to deal 
with thUFeesslon.

There will also be some discussion
i taxation problems and the “oppo

sition" have a number of questions for 
the "government” to answer.

Women as well as men are cordially 
Invited to attend the sitting.

Reggie (in Ixmdon)—I ana going to the 
front, sftsr all. The 'flirt—Oh, I'm so 
glad It's so mu-h more Interest Ing read
ing the lists of kiltad and wounded when 
yon know someone" at the front.

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA MMPS

LABOR-
SAVING
DEVICES
Seemed only for m4n—-wo
men worked with the drud
gery of past generations— 
this drudgery shortened 
lives—UNTIL, one man 
conceived the idea he 
would do away with the 
worst of drudgery—the 
WEEKLY WASH—be ex
perimented — RESULT — 
the lfO0 Electric WASHER 
washing a tubful of 
clothes in six minutes— 
costing only from lc to 2c 
for electricity ta do the 
family washing. For fur
ther particulars and terms

HAWKINS A 
HAYWARD

1107 Douglss St, Opp. City Hell 
11* Douglas St., Near Cor. Fort H.

PSeno *43 
Phene 2627

'SAID“

fUREP ECZEMA

“So Madge hbs discovered that the man 
be married doeaa t wear a hah» after 

all “Yes. she says he ha* a yellow
strenk all right, but It isn't around hi*

The little eon of Mrs. W. 
Adams of 484 La Salle Road, 
Verdun, Montreal, suffered 
for five years with the worst 
formof ecsema. Mrs. Adams 
tried everything—took the
child to Torloos hoop! tel», where he 
receive* the heel poeelhle medical 
treatment, but of no eeell. The 
doctors sold the cur wee Incer- 
■hie ! Then she heerd of Zem-Bek 
end need It, with the result that 
tu-dev the child le completely 
cured ef the terrible dleeeee.

Mrs. Aden» write» I "Th« erup
tion eterted on the child’» neck, 
end eprned tepidly until hi» body 
we» entirely covered. I flr»t took 
him to e hoepital for the treatment 
ef the skin, but Ineteed ef getting 
better the eruption got weree.'l 
then took him to another hoepital. 
with the eeme result. I took him

te e third 
remained f 
although et 
Improve, tl 

ily tea

hospital, where he 
w «orne time, eed. 
first he »e»med to

Why Zee-Bo* I» Belt
Phef. kacfaa Zam-Snk àae eaeeeal 
iwer el swlrâUe» aed la cagekU #f

. •VSS wheraae, ordiaarr Wi»*gU elUwf 4»
only temporary, eed fleelly the w wenwo ». «h « w.i 
doctor» pronounced th# J1------- wtr ». tut», -t» ». mut ».i
lnr,...hu. ». WmM .!».*«.Incurable.

five years bed now elapsed eluce tmw „m« eiiilu

‘------------ edvlecd me to try Zam- iSw.t.. - uk.t*JTi
It wee m highly epohen *■> h ** —•

le erarilhuU.

■uh, eed It wee eo highly »pel 
ef that I determined te *e ee. 
few weeks after I commenced 
wing Zam-Huk 1 noticed e derided 
Improvement. This wee ee ee- 
couragleg that 1 coetleoed the 
treetment. Grades Ily my hey got 
better eed better, until, after four 
month» ef Zem-Buk treatment, he 
wee entirely cured and hi» ehln 
w.« eheolptely clear. ImaeotteU

sever he withe* It.”

FREE
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Khaki Handkerchief* 
emstitche 
2 for 35c

Pretty Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs.

Priât 10c
739 Y ata» St. Phona 5310

Strictly Fresh Eggs
LOCAL, GUMUUITEEO, Pit Doz. 40c

DBLMONTE TOMATOES
The finest peeked. Per tin ............ 20c

~C. Tomatoes 1 Kg, [ TStaionU Aspara^^nE-'
Large can*  ........lill/ Tips, per tin.........Milt

LOj-u-u-u~tr-Ln_r~u-i_r*i-r"u~Li~
DIXI CEYLON TEA

Per lb. 35*, 3 I be. for. $1.00
Christie’s Sodas

Per tin ............
GOLDEN LOAP FLOUE

• 49-lb. sack ...

. 40C syrup, per tin.... 15c

Pry’» Cocoa
Vg-lh. tins 25c

ShirrifTs 01

$2.25

4 for

Jelly

25c
LAN 0 8 GRAPE FRUIT or ORANGE MARMALADE ,

B. A X. Whcatriskes t
Large cartons .,.(

ibe °ïïïr,'L“2:5c

UK ROLLED OATS, Extra dream -a A
7-lb. sack. 40#, 20-lb. sacks............................... JpJ» AU

Skinner Macaroni 1
Per packet .........  J

5c i iOc

Mall DIXI ROSS’
•Meallty Oevernment St Lieeae OS

Phone
SO
•1

AUCTION SALE
instructed by lira B. Sprout*, will 

sell at
220* BELMONT AVENUE

To-morrow
at 1 pro.

Contents of Her 
Very Well Kept 

8-Roomed Residence
Full particulars In yesterday's Times. 
BTake Fern wood car to the terminus.

E. GREENWOOD, Auctioneer 
71S Johnson H

RE REGISTRATION IN 
m LABOR BUREAU

Less Than 250 Persons Now 
Want Work; Assessment 

of Old Reserve

They Taste

Like More!
here alt they want of

Som-Mor
Biscuit

Nothing could bo cleaner, purer 
—or more wholesome. Very few 

things are leee expensive. Plain 
or salted. In Packages only.

It’s made with real Arrowroot I
Herth-West Bissait C*.. Limits* 

enmoirroN - alt*. ,

VT 4263
THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.

WINS DEPARTMENT
ins Douglas st op." tm n p »

MEASLES
It IS requested that parents or guar

dians of children la Victoria will notify 
the City Medical Health Officer of any 
cases of measles which may occur 
amongst those under their care.

Children affected wWh measles* shall 
remain within thel^hpmee for sixteen 
days after the appearance of the raeh. 
during which time a card bearing the 
word “Measles" shall be placed 
ously at the front door of dwell

Any child who has never in -----
nnd who has been exposed to infection 
shall he Kept at home for sixteen days 
after such exposure. w

AU casai of measles occurring amongst 
adults shall *»—» he reported to the Medi
cal Health Officer by those attending.

precautions taken as with

The report of the Municipal Labor 
bureau, lodged with the City Council 
last evening by the superintendent, 
showed the effect of re-regletratlon.

Vp to February 28 there. Jxad been 181 
n»en and 223 women registered. The 
bvreau has supplied 20 women muni 
tipn workers. During the month 144 
men and 2*8 women have found work

Temporarily, in spite of the opposi
tion which has developed, the City H 
going to use the Chambers Street yard 
for a city pound.

Alderman Andros alluded to the dis 
graceful conditions prevalent at Gar 
bally yard, and said some arrange
ments must be made while premanent 
Improvements are taken in hand at the 
other yard.

Alderman Dtlworth stated that the 
stables would be used for horses. Some 
provision must be made In the civic 
estimates for the cost.

Alderman «argent objected to the 
Chambers Street Yard being used after 
May 1.

Alderman Fullerton said a building 
could be put up In two months.

A report on a new building at Gar- 
bally Yard will be submitted.

The City Solicitor wrote with regard 
to the assessment of the former Song- 
been Reserve lands.

The letter, which is a sequel to the 
private meeting of the court on Febru
ary 28, raised an Important issue, that 
of the right of taxation of lands 
the old reserve.

He advised that the only provision 
in the Municipal Act for the restora
tion of a name to the roll which has 
been omitted Is by complaint of a rate 
Payer.

6*«ce the Assessor has not placed tbs 
names of persons affected on the roll 
It was decided that a formal claim 
should be lodged through some Inde 
pendent cl 11 sen. and the Assessor thus 
will harè the name formally before the 
Court of Revision. The Mayor was ap* 
pointed a committee to deal with the 
subject.-------------- " .

The Council will prohgbly also bring 
the situation before the Legislature for 
elucidation.

Alderman Cameron remarked: “The 
Assessor should have given the City 
the benefit of ttv? doubt. Instead he 
has given the owners the benefit.”

Council delayed dealing with the 
resolution of the Victoria Trade an< 
Labor Council recommending an ex-, 
elusion of veal, young pork, and lamb 
from sale during the war, on account 
of the high price of meat.

*T fancy I see a citizen having a 
calf and waiting for kMlIng it,” ob
served Alderman Johns.

MAs much as possible.in some lines It 
might be desirable to restrict killing;' 
Aldermen Dll worth commented.

"The Vancouver City Coucnll Is tak 
ing action on this matter." Alderman 
Fullerton explained.

“When does a lamb cease to • 
lamb?" queried Alderman Walker, the 
council humorist.

The Mayor supported the idea of the 
resolution.

T think we should not endorse this 
question Without consideration," i 
marked Alderman Andros. "With • 
snap Judgment -we should not be wise 
In acting."

He recommended that the que 
should be adjourned for a week, and 
the communication was accordingly 
tabled.

The Mayor thought the resolution 
might be re-drafted with advantage be
fore it came up again.

ARTHUR O. FRIdE.

Boots
New styles in blsck, white 

sod brown leathers, also two- 
tone and solid colors in fancy 
kid leathers. Every day sees 
new styles added to stock. 
Come in and inspect them.

Mutrie & Son
1303 Douglas Street Phone 2804

Hudson’s Buy "Imperial*
Beer, pints. 3 for lie.

* * *
Amendments te Half-Holiday 

All retail clerks Invited to meeting T. 
if. C. A. at 8 o’clock Thursday, 8th.

WILL RE-OHAFT THE 
INITIATIVE MOTION

Argument Throws More Light 
on Subject in City 

Council

The Legislature may yet be petition 
ed to give the city power to abandon 
the Initiative plan under Local Im 
provement Work, as petitioned by the 
Reel Estate Exchange, Civic Re
trenchment Association and other 
bodies.

Alderman Andros at the Council 
meeting last night raised the Issue In 
a motion opposing abandoning the 
privilege, by rescinding a motion pass
ed In December.

The mover : "I feel that we shall re
gret very much If we give up this 
right. The conditions have changed 
fr< m the original motion, and the gov
ernment has protected us against pos 
sibl»* shortcomings. It Is rather an in 
suit to our intelligence that people 
should come to us and say we are not 
At to exercise these powers, for It is 
tantamount to that claim. These very 
people, I am toM. were those who got 
the aldermen—called dube recently in 
this room—to pave streets In order 
tl at they might make undue profits 

Hi I y a few real estate men remain, 
most of the members of the Real Es 
tate Exchange ere driving Jitneys— 
they are a few survivors of the "busted 
bubble.** and they don’t represent any 
body.

We are capable of exercising our 
Judgment In such cases, and should 
not be deprived of our rights. If the 
real estate men want a change. th *y 
should apply to the government. Cltl- 
m>m come to me, and say: ‘Why should 
you allow people to dictate to you?' We 
should use the rights given to us. 
What we have, we will hold.’ Is a 

good motto, which we will observe"
A Herman Dtlworth thought In Jus

tice to what Alderman Andros had ob
served there was a good deal to be 
said In its favor. The only point 
where he could see Injustice would be 

ce«ns when six or seven residents 
on a street could be baulked by one 
non-resident. No one In the council 
would vote now for paving a street 
without the absolute approval of reel 
denU. From 1911 to 1911 aldermen wen- 
hounded to death to have streets 
paved, the very same people who now 
protested were howling to have their 
streets paved. He objected to giving 
the right up.

Alderman Walker concurred. The 
Retrenchment Association should ad
mit that the aldermen too had learnt a 
lesson, as well as the realty men had.

Alderman Johns said mistakes had 
been made In the past by applying this 
clause to enforce new works. For his 
part he did not expect abuse of the 
powers again. The value of this power 
was seen in a case now before them 
on Government street, near the Tost 
Office, w here the owners ought to sign 
up for the work.

Alderman Fullerton gave spine 
figure» to show that the chief dllllcul 
ties had arisen on streets where the 
Initiative had been applied. He had 
sufficient faith la cltlsens as petition
ers to apply for work to be done when 
it was necessary. No one could rightly 
say that the motion of last December 
had passed under a misunderstanding. 
From his experience be doubted If the 
councils of the future would show they 
had benefited by the lesson/ of the 
past, therefore he doubted the wis
dom of this motion.

An extract of the Local Improvement 
Act was read by Alderman Sargent to 
show that the sections were both con
flicting. and difficult to carry out. He 
would like Alderman Andros to lay 
the motion over. In order that It might 
be redrafted to clear up the powers of 
petition possessed by owners 

Personally, said the City Solicitor, he 
could see no advantage In retaining 
Clause t of the Act, but Clause 18 
should be maintained, the latter having 
the advantage of case law to Interpret 
It

After hearing the statement Alder
man Andros said he was wilting to see 
the clause redrafted to cover the points 
raised, and he withdrew the motion 
with a view to having It re-introduced 
In a new form. "These deputations are 
not disinterested.” he observed In con
clusion, alluding to those received on 
Friday on title subject.

Demand PH sente Bleui. Heme pré-

FAVORABLE ANSWER 
GIVEN BT COUNCIL

Vacant Lot Cultivation Com
mittee Submits Several 

Issues to Aldermen

Several matters arising out of the 
Vacant Ix>t Cultivation Committee’s 
work engaged the attention of City 
Council last evening.

They included a resolution with re 
gard to a vote of $608 In aid. peti
tioning the Government with regard to 
the Daylight Saving Bill, and enforce
ment of the "Pound By-law.

Taking up the Daylight Saving Bill 
motion first, the principle (to approach 
he Government on the subject) wan 

Adopted without discussion. The same 
action followed with regard to the 
round By-law.

The $6Uu was voted to purchase agri- 
ultural implements and seed. To the 
eeolution was added a direction to 

provide a city team for ploughing, and 
o cultivate the vacant city property 
ti the rear of the Isolation Hospital.

In thh. roair uon a motion was 
wxsed asking for an amendment of 
he Trends Act to enable cultivators 
o have the legal protection of en- 
i«»ed ground, without fencing, la or- 
er to avoid expense.

A Merman » ullei on explained the 
iscesMity for action.

A letter on this subjeet offering kri* 
•K* *i ion* on Vacant Lot Cultivation 
ummluee was received from the Gold 
Ing Inveeiroant Co.
.\ rather unusual application was 

•velvet! from an employee at t}t* Rom 
•ay Nursery, for permission to sol li
ste a «trip of property formerly be- 
mglng to the nursery, but expropriai- 
I for the widening of Fairfield Road, 
i.ich Is not used. It was fait, how- 

• <*r that no resolution on the matter 
ould be paused, but there Is ao doubt 

»e applicant will get the land.

JOINS IN URGING 
MINCUL SUPPORT

City Council is Advocating Par 
cific Northwest Tourist 

Grant

To the choruH of opinion favoring the 
ilegislature granting f11,268 this year 
«•r the work of the Pacific Northwest 
tourist Association the City Council 
.ecided last evening to add Its voice, 
y passing a motion on the subject. 

4 he name sum will be asked in the year 
in 1918.

A Merman Walker, in moving the re- 
"lution urged the advantage of British 

Columbia coming Into line with Wash
ington and Oregon. Tbs tourists 
would certainly come, and In that 
i , *pect he alluded to the remark* of 

« Marquta of Lome in 1882, When on 
i visit to Victoria, in favor of 
plotting tourist business.

Alderman Dtlworth did not wlwh to 
iffer any objection, only thé result 
would be to lose one of their best 
itlzene. v ... -JÊÊ
Th* aldermen appeared to be a little 

icredulous about, this Iasi 
Whereupon Alderman Dtlworth

nrniss toner Cutbbert had always 
>een a good friend.

Since the Wylly Estate eale had not 
been carried, or at least doubts ex- 
eted whether It had been carried by. 
the requisite majority, a resolution 
concerning the matter was presented 
to Council, and It was now carried by 
eight to two votee, the necessary two- 
thirds majority of eleven.

The local Improvement work on Beta 
Street Will not be proceeded with as 
the by-law was closed In September. 
1916, after the underground work was 
finished because It was found that the 
coat would be too high to complete the 
work according to the by-law.

This report came In answer to a 
query from H. Anetond on behalf of H. 
Forsyth. A partial asseement by-law 
will be adopted, after by-law has been 
passed confirming the transfer of some

A Special Purchase of 996 Yards Mirabeau 

Silk Suitings to Go on Sale Wednesday
At $1.29 Yard

A special purchase of 996 yard* of Mirabeau Silk Suiting*. This is a regular $2.50 quality 
and is a wonderful bargain at the above price considering the preeent market price*. 
They come 86 inches wide in good weight suitable for making up fashionable Suite and 
Dresses. A splendid selection of color* which include* pink, »ky, saxe, navy, reseda, moss, 
gold, amethyst, brown, grey, Russian green and black. Reg. $2.50 value.- Per yd., $1.29

SEX WINDOW DISPLAY

81.60 VaJue for 
59c

The “Designer" for one year, 12
• copies at toe ................. .$1.110
One Standard Quarterly

Fashion Book ...............
One Pattern Coupon, He 

value .................................. IS#

HM
• ALL FOB 50*
On Sale at Pattern Dept. No 

phone or mall orders taken. »

Wednesday's Specials From the 
Staple Department

10 pieeee—Colored Cotton Voiles. 
Choice designs and colorings.

---------------l8e

17c
single and double fold. reg. 36c 

.yd. Wf*
per yd.

-Extra fine .quality Flg- 
Iswm sad Voiles, mostly 

" , reg. 46c and 68c yd.
per yd. . ....................... til

• plssss Heavy Weave Crepes, 
with small check design. Bro
caded and Plain Rep In useful 
Spring colorings, double fold, 
reg. 86c and SlTtt yd. * ~
Wednesday, per yd,. •, die

New shipment of Colored Turkish 
Tewela Just received—Delivery of 
Heavy Weave Colored Turkish 
Towels, very difficult to obtain 
owing to conditions of the mar
ket».

Cream Twykieh Towels. heavy 
make, hemmed ends. Just sight 
for the boys. Mas 
19 x $6. Each ....

Extra Heavy Turkish Towels— 
Cream. Brown, and Red Stripe; >1. 
very serviceable HI*
19 x 88. Each........

tie
d Red Stripe;sic

Brighten Up Your Home With Some of These
Sew Draperies

With Spring cleaning Just at hand you are likely to need some new Draperies. You will bn favorably 
Impressed with our new Spring shipment. Unusual good taste lias been displayed In selecting these new 
Draperies and the prices below are reasonable. Come in to-day and look these over: —

Cream Madras Muslin—Special value 
at. yard. 39c, 3Sc, 29c. 25c and...........

Bordered •crime—Special value, 
yard. 26c, 26c. 19c and

M. B. Ribbon Edge Veils Berime—
Special value at 60c, $6c and...........

Ribbon Edge Etamine, plain and
stencilled Yard, 29c, 29c. S6c and..

ISe
15c

lie

lie

H. B. Two-thread Marquisette.
Tard. 29c, 36c and .

Novelty Filet Voile and Marquisette.
Yard, 86c, 76c, 86c and...............

"New Laos" Novelty H. 8. Spotted 
Voiles, In all shades. Per yard.........

New Filet Nets, bordered and alloyer 
styles Yard. 68c. 39c. 15c and.........

28c
50c
75c
28i

Three Bargains in Women’s Dress Skirts 
for Wednesday -

These are made of navy and 
black serge. In the new Spring 
•tylee, some have large 
pockets and belt; others are 
made In yoke effects; plain or 
braid trimmed; some are fin
ished with heavy stitching. In 
white or scarlet. Regular to 
89.60 values
WsilnsEilsifwwnwnj » , « $5.85

Another range of Berge Skirts, 
made In a variety of smart 

-- styles, made with large i*eck- 
ete and belt, some are yoke 
trimmed. Yoe can choose from 
navy, brown and black. Regu
lar to 117.68 val- an nn 
uea Wednesday..,. W 9

A few Sample Skirts, made of 
•ilk poplin, taffeta or soft satin. 
In black only; all are In nov
elty styles with pockets, belt 
and finished with beading or 
embroidered trimmings. Reg
ular $18.69 values.
Wednesday ....... $8.85

Attractive Styles in 
W omens Spring Middy 

Waists
Just received a shipment of Spring Mlddya. 

showing many attractive and popular styles at 
moderate prices

Slipover Middye, In a variety of styles, with col
lars, deep cuffs and pockets finished with bias 
strappings and Russia braids. In contrasting 
colors; also blue and white and pink and white 
striped collars and cuffs.
Price .....................................................

Costs Midriys, mads of white duck, belted and 
square collar, smartly trimmed with coarse 
stitching. In contrasting coloré.
Price ................. ............................................ fLdU

Norfolk Mtddys, made of white 4uck with deep 
collar and long sleeves finished ffi 1
with novelty cuffs. Price............. ^Is #9

$1.25

Ladies' and Children’s Hand
kerchiefs

Liaaue Handkerchief», In while and with colored 
borders; very dainty; guaranteed fait color. Prive
SO., or S for ......................................................... SOf

Manufactura.-»' Sample Handkerchiefe. In linen 
and lawn, hand embroidered cornera, white and 
colora, come with lace edges. Regular value, up
«•«#- W".....................  ..IB,

Initial Handkerchief., colored and white embroid
ered, on a hear linen. Price ............ ................25,

Fancy Handkerchiefs in a large range of dainty 
deelgnn, lace trimmed and embroidered on cheer 
linen. Price 35,. or 1 for ......................... .$1.00

CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
Mercerized Muslin Handkerchiefs, with picture

borders. Price 5,, or « for ............... ...........26,
«•in Hemstitched Handkerchief». Price B,. or

• for ...............................................  25,
Dainty Linen Handkerchiefs, with hand embrotd- 

rfed corner». In Dutch and quaint bird design..
ft Price, i for ................................................................26,
fcilk Handkerchief, fof the kiddles, very dainty. 

Prlc# ...........................................  124#

land haa been made to the Canadian 
Northern Railway In the vicinity, g 

With reference to , the agitation to 
Imprees on the Federal Department* 
of Trade and Commerce, and Poet 
Office the necessity of a larger sub
vention for the Gulf Islande service, 
the following resolution, aubmltted by 
the Mayor, waa adoped, and will be 
cent te the Nanaimo Board of Trade: 
•"The population of the Inland», num
bering some less persona, will be com
pletely Isolated and unable to aocura a 
mall service, giving the means of oe 
curing euppllee or of shipping their 
products to market, whew the preeent 
service I. discontinued." “It la Im
perative that the present subsidies 
granted by the several department! of 
the Dominion Government be ade
quately lncrea.«d ao that a satisfactory 
sendee may be provided."

Bantam Barracks. — Tenders were 
lened In City Council Inst evening foi 

the disposal of the buildings occupied 
till recently aa the Bantam Barrack, 
at Beacon HU1 Park. The tenders 
were divided Into several branchas for 
dureront classes of materials, and were 
referred to the special committee (Or 
report to the next Streets Committee

Sorav*Sprey! Spray!WW WW S M W a Spray year Fruit Trees. Use our Lime 
■ V and Sulphur. He and ...................SB,

DRAKE HAROWARE COl, LIMITED
1418 Douglas Street fdi.nt MSS

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We hare s Urge supply of oar celebrated
Washed Nat Goal, per ton, delivered  ..................66.50
Lump Coal aad Book Lump Coal, per tea. delivered... .*7.60

J. KINGHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004
Our Method: 1. sack, te the

St
ten and 1H Iba of

647

who advertise are et least

Early Seed Potatoes
Place your order now. al the supply la Hipltrd. W. have to oiler as 

rmow.;—Set tone Reliance, Bruce's White Carman Number One,
Vat. «IS SYLVESTER FEED CO. roe Vara.

TB»*). to 1st you know they went your* troST^Sd when 
« v—, “so say they want year trade they w» try
thaw who trade with them.


